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" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est. Cathoiicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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<&he (Eatlioüc ^tlccorî). I “ Cheap literaluro, which * an now In 
I secured for ono or two centn, evil as- 
i Hociatlone and lack of proper training 

Dear Sir,— I have little time or ahil- I and attention on the par of parents, 
ity to write for newspapers, and il l are responsible." This is n serions in- 
wore h> (111 a column of the Hiauim» I dictaient, hut it is the truth. It is a.

“ CHRISTIAN REUIS'IER could not hope to niako it mor** ini crest Oriel summary of the oau-.iv. I no.
AND MYSTICISM. ing or instructive than it is already, covers the entire field. It is made by a,

------  What I have to say to-day is more In man who stands without a peer in lus
Our esteemed contemporary, tho the nature of a complaint against the business and in consequence his opin - 

Christian Kegistor, bas recently made apathy of our Catholic people young ion car lies the greatest weight, 
tome serious mistakes in trying to treat and old, male and female—in promoting Books, however, are not the oHy
ol the profound subject ol mysticism, the spread of Catholic newspapers, and channel through which perversion flows, 
li asserts that “ the mystic does not Catholic literature. One would natur- There is another contributing cause 
find religion in its (religion's) forms, ally think that in this land, which is too infrequently considered, but which 
and is likely to turn with repugnance supposed to be cultured and intelligent, is also w. i i.in_ t.i juvenile corrupt ion. 
from its rituals " ; that, *' if he is that no Catholic house could be found it is the secular press. Similar results
thoroughly a mystic, churchly routine i without at least ono Catholic news- wound to follow tin* promiscuous
becomes repulsive to him”; that he paper. But, sad to say, how many so- reading ol the daily paper. Made up
“ puts aside the creed and ritual, is called Catholic families have no such .* it is < t filthy scandals, dirtier
not satisfied with the Bible or any i source of enlightenment and instruc- ' Debauches, murders, suicides and crimi-
other holy book.” It even goes so far j tion. nul trangtcasions, told in picture
as to declare that the mystic “ does not , l'ope Leo, the renowned Pontiff, who ' and glaring headlin<*s, w hat child 
accept Christ as all-sufficient, and does | so gloriously rules the Universal can read it without becoming contain- 
not need a mediator between Cod and Church,(whose every word is a word of mated Y Yet parents permit t heir chil- 
himself, when he van hold constant, wisdom, says the Catholic Press is a i dren to devour it with no thought of 
loving communion with the Father he missionary throughout the world, the terrible consequences. Is it 
ever loves and trusts.” What must we think of men and women wonder, then, that there should be this

In order to correct those serious mis- calling themselves Catholics who turn i wholesale imitation ? Is it surprising 
apprehensions on the part of our their backs to the missionary and de- j that our childhood is becoming cor-
contemporary, we have only to turn to spise his counsels and instruction? The i rupted and our jails filling up with
two of the best known mystical writers, least that can be said of them, is that j juvenile desperadoes Y A wise stipev- 
—St. Teresa, and her co-laborer, St. they are spineless Catholics, who know ; vision over both is the only remedy for
.John of the Cross. Steps have already and care little for the faith they profess. , the evil. -Church Progress.
been taken to obtain for the latter the Several years ago — I was quite a j ------------- »«------------
special title of Universal Doctor of mys- young man then — hoarding in a so- 
tical theology. So far is he from called Catholic family. 1 was a regular 
putting aside creed and ritual, that lie subscriber to that grand old Catholic
writes : newspaper, The New York Freeman's condensed for Public Opinion,

“ Wo must be guided in all things by Journal,edited at that time by the late Walter Baidlaw makes a surprising ad- 
the teaching of Christ and His Church, lamented James A. McMaster, whose mission by stating :
and thereby seek the remedy for all our vigorous and learned editorials should i “Catholicism lias greatly distanced 
spiritual ignorances and infirmities. It be an inspiration to every Catholic. No j Protestantism in growth in New \ ork 
is thus that we shall obtain abundant other Catholic paper came into the since 18U0. This is true both coneorn- 
reliel, and all that goes beyond this, house. You will say, perhaps, there j ing property and membership. The 
is not only curiosity, but great rash- must have been a regular scramble for exemptions of' Uouiuu Catholic Churches 
ness1” j The Freeman. No. I was the only one j and institutions in BK)1 throughout)

As to the notion that churchly ! who read it. The members of the family I Greater New York were, *38,77 I,(><•>, 
routine becomes repulsive to the mys- read all th<* latest 10 cent novels, and j while the total Protestant exemptions 
tic, and that he is likely to turn with 1 could impart lessons on the latest | a ere but " . 1.(187,.<71'. l'he < 'atholie 
repugnance from its rituals, and is not fashions, dancing, music and eti- » hutch in is.to claituv t 2 > • per «•«•ni. 
satisfied with the Bible or any other quetto, but they had no use ol t :<e piqmlat imi of Manhat tan and t he 
holy book, wo must state, on the con- for Mr. McMaster'* brilliant writings, Br.mx. and in 1 *• M» 1 27.8 |mm* < « nt. 'l i t* 
trary, that St. John’s writings are | and they were contemptuously thrown Protestant communicants in Manhattan 
fairly saturated with Biblical lore ; that | aside. If we look around us to-day we and the Bronx in 1800, on tic other 
a daily and integral part of the routine will find the men and women who never hauJ, wen; 8.W per cent, of the entire 
life of St. Teresa's severely contem- road a Catholic newspaper are weak- population, and in 1001 are only S.per 
plative and austere order of nuns is the i minded, weak-kneed Catholics wlm are cent. Catholicism has grown 12.'» per 
chanting of the entire Divine Office or continually looking for excuses for their cent, taster than populat ion, while 
Breviary; and that she herself once | religion, and who have neither voice Protestant communicants have grown 
said that for ono rubric of the Church nor pen to defend the Church, and who 0.1 per cent, less than 
she would willingly lay down her life. ; are always finding fault with every move- “ Throughout Greater NVw X ork the 
Wo quote, for instance, in this connec- ment gotten up by the priest for the Roman Church claims 0.>1,002 persons, 
tion, her own testimony as to the value benefit of the congregation to which and the Protestant communicant mem- 
placed by her on holy water, the ordin- j they arc an encumbrance*. We see bership is 332, ô 10. Of the entire pupil
ary holy water, so usual and familiar an Catholic young men who think nothing lation of New York at the linn; ol the 
object in our Catholic churches and of wasting a quarter or two each day on federal census, viz., J, 017,202 persons, 
among our Catholic people : cigars or something more dangerous, the Federation of Churches estimates

“I have tried it many times. Nothing | who would feel that they were hope- that l,20("),'(.*>."> were practical or hervdi- 
is like the power of holy water to drive lessly ruined if called upon to pay a tary Roman Catholics ; 580,012 Hebrews, 
away devils, and to hinder them from dollar annually for a Catholic news- the balance actual or pot

The virtue of this water, ! paper. testants, making a potential Protestant
then, must be very great. For myself, Do these young men think they are population of 1 ,032,33.").
I experience a very particular and very fulfilling their duty to the Church and 
sensible consolation whenever I take it; | society. No good can come to society 
ordinarily I feel quite a renewel of my (>p the Church from “ baswood Oath- 
whole being, and an Interior pleasure, olios ? The Catholic who has no use for

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.i beggarly pittance, 
what we do ask. 
tancy in according due remuneration 

j to many who are in our pay, but we 
; grow querulous when called upon to 

deal justly with the schoolmaster. 
The wonder is that any man is found 
willing to assume the onerous duties of 
the profession. When we consider 
the importance of its work ; 
the care and patience, the sympathy 
and attention given it by the conscien
tious, it is well not to be parsimoni
ous with those who devote themselves

is after received into the Church. AndPEDAGOGY. thisAnd
Wo have no hesi- | 80 *1 was i’°ally no j"k<* when Burnaiid 1 

said that the book which had most in
fluenced him was one he had|nevcr read.

Editor C.vnu'i.K Rwoim :Wo are glad to notice that Catholic i 
educators are turning their attention to 
the subject of pedagogy. True they 
have done so in the past, but not to the 
extent demanded by its importance, i 
Outside the religions orders wo have 
displayed but little energy in this i 
matter, and, as a result, have deprived l 
a great many of our teachers of the 
special training which stands for effic
iency and success.

The idea that anyone can teach is 
disappearing. We arc beginning to 
recognize in a practical way that 
the upbuilding of character and intel
lect calls for men drilled in method 
and observation and discernment 
of human nature. An untrained 
teacher, however
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Tin: OLD I'OLIOY RENEWED. THE

It would bo hard to find a more 
ignoble spectacle than that given by 

in its propaganda against 
Men and women

France
Catholic schools.

have given their best to the 
cast out from their hold-

who
country are 
ings,'because, as'Cardinal Richard said, 
the instruction given in their school is 
in keeping with the principles of the 
Catholic Faith and because the Freo- 

dcclare that every Christian
PREPARING FOR DEATH.

masons
idea shall be eliminated from the edu-

" And behold, a dead man wan carried out." 
(Luke 7. 12 )

What took place in the city of Naim 
.... e .... with the dead youth, will sooner or 

tJ* > eer “ | later also happen to each of us. A day
menace to the school- i ,in(j an )lour will come when this frail

cation of the young.
mothers are mockedChristian
officials. A conscience- 

the work of
cated, is a
room. Our brethren over the border j body will decay and in us be fulfilled

the Creator’s sentence in Paradise : 
“ Dust thou art, and into dust shalt 
thou return.” And when the bell is 

Normal schools and by a renewed in- tolling for you and the stiffened body is 
terest in the science of education, placed in the gloomy vault to be the 
And, judging by the enthusiasm food of worms, the prey of corruption,

what in the meantime will have become 
. . . . , of your soul ? It has already passed

ings, we may hope to cave histories of through the dreaded portal of eternity, 
pedagogy from Catholic pens. In this |ms sevll the countenance of the divine 
wo have a paucity of material in Eng- Judge, has heard the sentence, the ir

revocable decision for Heaven or hell,
1 eternal salvation or eternal damnation. 

Oh, most sacred, most dreadful hour 
A gallant colonel, De St. even when dowered with the approval I of life ! Oh, hour in which our lot will 

of critics, are far from lie ing satisfac- be decided for all eternity ! . W ho
would not always tremblii.gly think of 

| this great hour of decision ! Who 
! would not prepare for it in all earnest

ness of soul, that it may not be a fatal 
Take, for instance, Com pa y re's His- hour! And yet, how many Christians

there not, who never think of this

by petty
less clique takes up 
Voltaire, not with polished epigram, but have been quick to see this, and to 
with the bayonet of tho soldier. It is guard against it by the establishment of 

old policy over again. But it is 
well to remember that t' is policy, which 
made the mob who would not obey the 
authority of the Church put up barri
cades and follow blindly the fortunes 
of Napoleon, did not realize the hopes 
of its framers and exponents.

There are murmurs of opposition from liah. We have works, and to spare, 
different quarters and protests from from non-Catholic sources, but they,

the

manifested at recent educational meet-
Great Catholic Growth.

In the Evangelist, of New York, as 
Rev.

\

Bishops.
Keiny, refuses to obey an order com- 
rnanding him to take part in closing 

French
tory.

Plooi inal.the schools at 
mothers seek to stay the remorseless 

of the Ministry. But it all

A MOOTED WORK.

progress
tory of Pedagogy which is enjoined as 
a text book in some sections of Canada. hour, nay, who even drive from their 

minds ali remembrance of it, so much so 
that if they would with equal earnest 
ness banish every temptation to sin, 
they would most assuredly become the 
greatest of saints!

Truly, were we to know by divine 
revelation, when that critical hour 
would strike for us, it would noverthe-

too late. For some time past hasseems
the atmosphere been surcharged with 
hatred of Christianity. Prominent 
hoped that the chivalry and faith of 
France would cleanse and sweeten it, 
but it is still there, and more menacing 

But it may help the Cat ho

sed)
This work is bitterly anti-Gatholic. It 
is but a bit of special pleading. The 
idea that Catholic educators are inferior
to all others runs through it from cover 

The efforts of the Churchto cover.
towards the improvement of the human

01) than ever, 
lies to understand that the storm may 
break at any moment and they must de
vise some means of protecting them
selves from its fury. Surely the 
speakable shame of being dominated by 

who have nothing in sympathy

mind are either unnoticed or treated less be inexcusable folly not to prepare 
contemptuously, and, when too obvious ££ tjccordin^ * Godson,

to be ignored altogether, are alluded to | witll mer;ts for Heaven. Still, in this 
in words which betray tho partizan hut case, we might, even in our last mo- 
not the historian. ments, repair by a worthy confession

which we neglected. But alas !

,388 filiation.l'°l>
>,4lX>

with the things that have made France 
glorious in history should rouse them 
into action and organization, and impel 
them to bring into play their full voting 
force. It has given them a magnificent 
rallying cry and an opportunity to show 
their strength.

that
death’s where and how, the time and 
circumstances of dying, are for us a 
closed book with seven seals, they are 
as unknown to us as tho weather of 

, , » . ... , the future. When shall I die ? asks
have shrugged their shoulders and SL FrancU (le Sales. Will it be after
made vague promises. But nothing has many years, or only a few months, this
been d me to remove it from tho list of week or perhaps this very day Y This

is known to God alone. I know only that 
any moment may be my last.

But if, on the condition of my soul at
the hour of death, depends the weal or which strengthens my whole soul. '1 his 
woe of a whole eternity, a Heaven with j is not an illusion, I have experienced it 
an ocean of bliss and happiness, pro- a great many times, mul l have made a 
vided I die adorned with sanctifying very serious study of it.” 
grace, a hell with its never ending mis- At her saintly death, among her last 
ery and woe, if 1 depart an enemy of words were these, that she thanked 
the Most High, in the state of mortal 1 God she died a child of His Holy Uath- 
sin—what an important and sacred af- olic Church.
fair must be the preparation for a happy But what would these heroic and 
death ! Not without reason does our saintly mystics have ielt in their loyal 
Lord admonish us on so many occasions i hearts so absolutely devoted to Jesus 
in the gospel, and impress it on our Christ, their treasure and their joy, 
mind as life’s highest wisdom, always had so revolting an accusation been 
to watch and be prepared. Not without made against them as this, that they 
reason does He call death a thief, did not accept Christ as all-sufficient, 
who comes in the night, at an , nor need a mediator between God and 
hour when he is least expected. Not themselves ? Let us hear St. John of 
without reason does He compare His j the Cross :
elect to a master of the house, who day “ If thou desirest to learn of God 
and night keeps his dwelling locked, so secret things, fix thine eyes upon Christ, 
that thieves mav not take him unawares, and thou wilt find the profoundest mys- 
Not without reason does He place be- i tories hidden in Him : ‘ in \\ horn, said 
fore us the warning example of the five the Apostle, ‘ are hid all the treasures 
foolish virgins, who thought of filling of wisdom and knowledge.’ ” 
their lamps with oil, only then when And again .
the spouse was at hand, and in conse- “ If thou desirest other visions and 
quenco thereof, were excluded from the revelations, divine or bodily, look upon 
Heavenly Banquet. His sacred humanity, and thou wilt find

What will make death fearful and there more than can over enter into thy 
awful ? Is it not our innumerable sins, thoughts, for in Him dwelleth all^ the 
for which we must give an account before ; tulncss of the Godhead corporally, 
the judgment-seat of God ? Well, then, 1 And again . ,
let us ill the future, not only glorify “ There 1» no progress but in the tmi- 
God’s mercy by our filial confidened, but tat ion of Christ, Who is tho way, the 
also by our true repentance, by the truth, and the life.” 
sincere confession of our sins, by our And once again :
holy penitential zeal, whereby we re- “God Himself is mine and for me,
pair the past and cancel our purgator- because Christ is mine, and all for me."

debts. What will fill us at death And St. Teresa teaches :
with happy consolation and peace ? Is “ Let us take no new untrodden paths
it not a rich treasure of virtues, which in search of repose, but let us follow the 
wo practiced, of good works which we old ones traced by our Saviour and pur- 
accomplished ? Well, then, let us sued by the saints. These are no other 
gather a rich treasure by a lib* of inno- than the paths of the Cross and mortifi- 

and fidelity to God, and the angel cation; otherwise we shall not find 
of death will be for us not a messenger Jesus Christ. .
of horror, but a welcome conductor to ()f no value if they lie not united to the 
our true, eternal homo in heaven. merits of Jesus Christ. . . . We

shall follow no other path but that of 
Jesus Christ, even though wo bo at tho 
pinnacle of contemplation.”

Wo commend these quotations to tho 
Register’s careful consideration. It is 
indeed true that the mystic may at times 
enter into phases of the spiritual life 
when all sense even of his own bodily 
needs, of pain or hunger, or of the pres

et any human being, may bo lost in 
his complete absorption in spiritual 
things. This is, however, only a small 
part of mysticism, and very far from 
being the most important part. Pos
sibly it may have been through an im
perfect knowledge of such phases as 
these that the Register's misapprehen
sions have arisen.—Sacred Heart Re-

thi: a uthori ties uesponsible

The attention of tho authorities has 
been called to this matter—and they initial I’vo-

returning.

THE FRENCH PEASANTRY.text-books.
They know, or should know, that 

Com pay re's work is not a history 
but a bigoted attack on truth 
and a misrepresentation of facts which 
attest how much the advancement of 
intellect owes to the fostering care of 
the Church. I low conies it, then, that 
the book is retained ? Is it in the in
terests of common citizenship that non 
Catholics should be helped and en
couraged to adopt false notions l 
Is it right they should be allowed to be- 

narrow-minded as to entertain

The peasantry of France are clean, 
tidy, and comfortable, dressed in 
blouses, strong shoes or sabots, and 
neatly patched trousers, with an air of 
natural breeding. In some of the de
partments the laborers resemble well- 
to-do farmers ; in the mountain districts 

rougher and of a sturdier

A PARISIAN YARN. Separate schools, who never responds 
to the appeal of his pastor for assist
ance in promoting Catholic objects and 
interests, and is always willing to let 
the other fellow do it—but is generous 
with his criticism and faultfinding - is 
generally tho one who never sup
ports a Catholic newspaper or bujs 
a Catholic book, 
aspirations of too many of our young 
men are running in a pernicious groove. 
They care little for the example they 
show their neighbor and are seen too 
often about the street corners, and tho 
saloon.
fiuence to rouse them up to a sense of 
their responsibilities.

Whether this can best bo done by the 
promoting of young men’s societies 
where lectures could be frequently 
given by the clergy, or by instituting 
temperance societies on the line so 
ccssfully established by Rev. 
O’Brien of Peterborough, is a question 
which I think might bo discussed with 
profit.

Belleville, Sept. 1st, VJ02.

We have been sent a screed on the 
wickedness of Paris. It is written by 
a Canadian who appears to have taken 
too much absinthe in his travels. Per
haps the climate played pranks with 
his gray matter or a too confiding man
ner incited a Parisian cabby to stock 
him with a choice selection of yarns. 
We might say more, but the weather is 

noticing the

they are
build, more mistrustful of strangers. 
The farmer’s life presents more 

points than that of
Ask him what ho

The tastes and
interesting 
the hour man, 
thinks of politics, and he will tell you 
he has nothing to do with tricksters and 

lie has no respect for the 
woman, nor the idea of her 

entering the liberal professions. The 
peasant women are a happy lot, cheer- 

bub inex-

hot aud moreover 
crudities of a delver in mud puddles is modernWhat wo want is home income so

ideas which are not tolerated by auy- 
who is supposed to be enlightened ?

not a pleasant task. However, 
sorry for him, for a tourist fronva back*- 
woods district is apt to get perplexed 
and to acquire information about things 
that are not so on his first visit to a 
great city, lie should save up and go 
again and discover that some tourists 

responsible for the black marks 
that are put to the credit of the l’ar-

we are

Is it just that educators subserve the 
of bigotry Y Perhaps they do not 
it, but if they can 

Com pay re’s history anything 
appeals to prejudice and an inaccuracy 
which is the badge of the incompetent 

of vision

ful, pleasant, and tidy, neatly 
pensively clothed, wearing spotless 
white caps ; not in the least given to 
fashion. Their pride rather is to dress 
in the style of their grandmothers. 
Thed are indefatigable workers both in 
the field and in the home. It seems 
cruel, however, that women well ad
vanced in years should be forced 
to labor in tho fields, as they do 
very commonly, 
pleasing sight than to stop and watch 

peasant people when gathered to
gether to participate in their innocent 
amusements.

cause

but
Dr.KING

ioility

4 2 CaTUOLK'.they have not the sureness 
which befits educational chiefs. And 
by permitting it to prey upon the 

of the inexperienced they 
recreant to their responsibili- 

broad -

There is no more
AN AWFUL SHOWING.A FK*

f/wui
AN UNRELIABLE WORK. minds

Repeatedly have we pleaded with 
parents to have a close watch upon what 
their children read. Tiim- .md again 
have we entreated for a rigid scrutiny 
of their book companions, 
tor of tho gravest importance because 
of the serious consequences which re- 

It is likewise a matter which can-

Their frankness, open
ness, and great good cheer are refresh
ing. The thrift and industry of this 
class is one of the principal resources 
of the wealth of France ; it was thanks 
to their savings that France was enabled 
to pay off so speedily 
indemnity.”—The Catholic World Mag
azine for September.

We take occasion to again caution 
our readers against purchasing Applc-

In a

ti< s. They may pose as 
minded, but the retention of Compayre 
is damning evidence to the contrary. 
We want justice on this point. We 
object to any educator lending his co
operation to a crusade of misrepresen
tation. His duty is to break down and 
not build up barriers between creed and 
creed and to keep his school room 
untainted from the breath of bigotry. 
Wo object to non-Catholics having to 

the records of our men of learning 
hate-driven

-xrtby,

tons Cyclopaedia and Atlas, 
previous issue we referred to the 
article in the Messenger which showed 
that the Cyclopaedia was, despite its 
pretences to impartiality, untrust
worthy and unfair in dealing with Cath-

iOLD-
s. s,

-’reneb
ddr

It is a mat-

£■li t in* German war
not be urged too often or too forcibly. 
More boys aie contaminated to-day by 
bad reading than by other causes. All 
who have studied the 
readily admit the fact. Even parents 
themselves will confess its truth. Un
fortunately, however, most of them be
lieve that it applies to all children but 

Ami here is where tho mis-

URulance 
h and 
ont to 
! IS.2. An Athletic Priest.

Tho “ A wen ire di Sardegna ” relates 
extraordinary feat of strength and 

daring, tin* hero of which was a priest, 
the lxov. Bo levento Cast i, of X illasor, 
in Sirdina. On the; 20th ultimo the 
reverend gentleman was proceeding 
from his ho usa to tho village church, 
when he heard loud cries for help from 
a field adjoining the road. Ho imme
diately ran to the spot, and found that- 

infuriated bull was trampling upon 
and goring an unfortunate farm hand. 
Without a moment's hesitation, tho 
plucky priest jumped over the fence, 
and, renewing the famous episode in 
“ (Juo Vadis,” In* literally “ seized tho 
bull by the horns" and held tho bruto 
firmly pinned to the ground until assist
ance arrived. But for his timely inter
vention, the infuriated animal would 
have certainly despatched its victim.

olic questions. vstion will«I»

Apart from its anti-Catholic animus, 
it is, we are assured, out of date and 
poorly revised. So far tho Applotons 
have manifested no desire to have it re- through the eyes of a 
written. Its numerous errors have Frenchman, 
been pointed out to them, but it is still 
on the market. To withdraw it would 
entail financial loss, but in return they 
would convince tho public of their fair- 
mindedness—a valuable asset of any

\CH
steak

.CtIAd-
’ îoU

conçu . . Our works are900
tboir own. 
take in made.|

No doubt tho fathers and mothers of 
the thirty-one boys 
lined in our city jail last, week thought 
the same way. But, how false the sup
position. Tho figures quoted prove it. 
Think of it. Thirty-one hoys under 
fifteen years of age hold in custody of 
tho law awaiting trial on charges of 
common theft, robbery, burglary and 
assault to kill. Nearly onc-sixth of all 
the inmates of tho jail. Three of thorn 
under ten and four only eleven years 
old. An awful showing!

But how came they there ? \\ hat is 
the cause of this wholesale juvenile de
pravity? Two words tell the story- 
bad books. Through their influence we 

roaring a corrupted childhood, 
would bo tiresome to count the times 
we have so spoken. In confirmation of 
its truth, however, wo now have the un
impeachable testimony of a man, whoso 
long ollioial experience with crime and 
criminals makes all denial impossible.

In explanation of this startling in- 
of crime among boys, Chief of 

Detectives Desmond thus sums it up :

We object to Catholics
being forced for the time being to re
gard a congeries of misrepresentations 

history of pedagogy. And, finally, 
that those concerned will

under fifteen con-The Book That Most Influenced Him.
Sir Frank Bnrnand, the Catholic edi

tor of “ Punch," who was recently 
knighted, is, of course, a professional 
joker. While not a eontroversalist, he 
has. in his own genial way, done much 
to dissipate anti-Catholic prejmdice in 
England. The “ Avo Maria ” relates, 

instance, that lie once wrote a

IsH
munie.
.oncton,
244-2. wo hope

eliminate it from our text-books and so 
place their broad-mindedness beyond 
all doubt.E6E

Some glib agentsmercantile house, 
may tell our readers that the Apple- 
tons wore willing to correct errors 

data were short article on “Books That Have 
Most Influenced Me,” in which he 
gravely set forth that the book that had 
most influenced him was one that he had 
never read.
Blessed Virgin, purchased by young 
Buvnand without any special purpose.
An irate college official appropriated it 

evil Popish thing, and sent the 
young man to a learned Anglican Bishop 
to be set right in his faith. Tho good 
man expounded the Anglican theory and 
having finished, said : “ Now 1 will
explain the Roman position.” 
thank you !” replied Bnrnand. “ 1 
will go to a Roman for that.” He called 
on Cardinal Manning, and was shortly I Gregory he Great.

INSUFFICIENTLY REMUNERA TED 
wo do not offer

DA providing tho necessary 
tarnished them. This is absolutely Hero in Canada 

sufficient inducements to men of talent 
to enter the teaching field. We are 

of tho Public schools. We 
salaries to many civic

had allfalse. They could have 
the information necessary, and their It was a treatise on the
assertion to tho contrary is mere
ly a cowardly method to got a section 
of the public to condone their unpar
donable fault against accepted stand
ards of scholarship. It should bo our 
duty to see that it does not get into our 
public libraries.

speaking 
give bigger 
officials than to our teachers. V e may 
talk, of course, about teaching being its 

but so long as

What we wish to do for our follow- 
creatures we must do first for our
selves. Wo can give nothing save what 
God has already given us. 
become good before wo can make thorn 
good, and wise before we can make 
them wise.—Charles Kingsley.

Wo want more than deliverance from 
sin and temptation; wo want to be 
transformed, transfigured.

It
view.

ITUDIE9
Wo must

If a letter should come to you from 
an emperor or a king, you would not 
rest until you had possession of it. 
What, then, are the lives of the saints 
but tho Word of God and a letter which 
lie sends to His creatures?—St.

reward,
coal and gas and food cost money the 

its for it will be few and not of the 
It is absurd to ask

SKM1-
“ No,recru

first quality, 
a man to prepare 
ing and to :

>140.
Ho who allows himself everything that, 

is permitted, is very near to that which 
is forbidden.—St.Augustine.

creasehimself for teach- 
rest contented with a
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My affection for you seems now to me the Christian soldier and the Christian 
the most creditable of iny life. Would philanthropist. But In no sphere did 
that I had loved as unselfishly those it effect so signal a revolution as i,uhe 
that I was destined to win ! formation of Christian philanthropy

The sincerity of my vow was to be To understand this tally w0 have but
put to a test without delay. After a to view the poor, helpless and suffering 
lew moments of delicious silence, Alix under Pagan and Christian civilization' 
turned to me with beaming eyes and to behold the spirit of Christ passing 
blushing cheeks. a>0ug thc wayside of human history

- Kric ” site asked, “do you not see bending, good Samaritan like, over the 
that the knight has come?" wounded and robbed sufferers of „ur

1 started up stupidly. “ Night? race under Paganism, and not only 
Why Alix, the evening his hardly be- pouring into their wounds the strength- 
gun.’ There are hours of twilight yet." cuing oil and wine, but also bearing the 

" Ah, you dull boy ! Yet it seems to sufferers to the inn—that is, founding 
be too dark for you to see!" institutions for their permanent cure

Then her meaning dawned on mo, and and comfort, and promising that 
a great** weakness and coldness came the Lord shall return in the end, Ho 

. My heart palpitated till a shall pay whatever is over and above to 
deathly feeling seized me. She did not the caretakers of wounded humanity, 
notice my agitation, but began to chat- To see the condition of the unfortu- 
ter gayly of her happiness, of the young nate under Pagan civilization, we need 
officer who was so strong and gallant, not take examples from the rude, 
of how she adored army life, and how taught children of the forest, who 
he #vas coming for her at Christmas to ailed the barbarians of antiquity ; but 

her ol! to an Eastern post, and to look to the polished, educated", high- 
hoxv "she would marry at seven teen,even ly cultured nations of Greece and 
a> the grandmother for whom she had Rome. 1 am far from denying to these 
been named. classic nations of antiquity many glor-

As she chatted on, happily, foolishly, ions natural qualities. Their learning,
I knew military prowess, exalted patriotism, 

their cultivation of the arts, and their 
spirit of material progress, are unques
tioned, and unquestionable.

Yet Aristotle tells us it was 
mon practice in his day for parents to 
expose their children to death. This 
was no secret crime for which there 

punishment as now, but it was a 
public, recognized, legalized act. One 
of the laws of Lycurgus 
that all children horn with any deform
ity should be immediately put to death. 
He claimed the children as the property 
of the State, and treated them as such, 
infanticide
Greece. In Rome the fourth of the 
twelve “Tables of the Law " enacted 
that the father should have the right of 
life, death and sale of his child, and it 

1 also decreed that the deformed ones

uoblo young Aug„.tln Fremont namos-tho Julio, Archange Felice, hood but left It. impreaaiou upon my
straightway fell in love, and brought V .etoire ^ ““‘a n^i.Vo, I'was about ten years of age the bl Us
her a. his bride to ins \\est-Indiau ir I rr , > united to ful summer when Alexandrine Chabert
home. After the massacre, my mother » pard of He bo> » 1 ^ ,,am6 across my path as an angel from
father sailed for the Gland o Cuba to .tiHlj tartd. <*b£„m, "nd heaven. She was a year and a half
try and recover the bodies of lus mur- nues, while • •, *. * . older than I but at that age we did notderod relatives. A trembling, half- Frank,faÜïïhedifferencm •We read Coopers 
starved mullatto came forward with a were annexe g tales together ; wo sat upon the beach
living white child in his arm», unex- name». . . , hand-in-haml and repeated the legends
pectedly -eecuod Irmn the general The French farm», with their orchard» t!l0 /mbildiia, or talked over tlio 
slaughter, and my grandfather hurried aud gardens and stately shade trees, (ut when we should live in a splon- 
ine away to liis northern homo at Ham- ran back from the river s edge in strips c|iatcau in j,-rance w|th our thirteen 
tramek, on the oui skirts of Detroit. of greater or less width 1er a distance ild yur |iP9t quarrel arose over

He must have tried to keep from „f three miles throngli woods ami llamo the youngest, which I
everything that I could associate meadows to tlie unbroken forest, which d<,sirt,(( ahould )l0 Arabella, while Alix 

toby' i,‘“i iorinoriy stfetchei to wa or, exppe88e(l a preference for the name of 
but had been gradually cleared b> the mid,.garde. Wo did not speak to each 
in lustry of the early pioneers. My a rort»,ght after this dis-
grandfather s farm lay about two miles emont ot tastes, and much of the 
to the east of the east of the city in the a* llluakm wa8 dispelled, lint be- 
village of llamtrainck, on the Cote du fop8 ,ong , WUP8hippvd her as madly as 
Nord, as tlie northern shore of the e th h j wa8 destined to suffer 
river lying between Ifetroit and Lake mucb (pomk this attachment, for Alix 
Sainte-Claire was called, iho house ^ nQW , imli„g to mark the differ- 

simple, rambling frame structure _n Qup |gea ,md to show a decided
standing under the shade of flno elm , {openco for li >ys of more advanced 
and maple trees at the head of a lawn | v|,apa_ , feU this keenly, but 1 knew 
which wis intersected by the turnpike • advantages and was determined to 
road to the hamlet of Crosse 1 ointe o ^ h, her eyes. In 8„me athletic
l.ike Sainte Claire. Across the re contest8 between the Hamtramek and 
lay the orchard stretching to the nar* wjndsHp lads j came 0g victorious hotli 

Strip of sand washed by the northern ^ tfae punning and swimming matches, 
of the Detroit River, at that point w _ h;id ,aid OHt all our packet-money

the prizes, and that which fell to me 
gilt affair which we considered 

the acme of art. My first thought 
to display it to Alexandrine. She was 
walking with Montgomerie Moir, a 
youth lor whom I had a hearty detesta
tion forever after, for he was witness of 
her indifferent glance and heard her 
contemptuous exclamation,

“ What a tawdry thing !”
_ oil , • The spell was broken. I said noth-I,y the gallant La Salle on las advent ur- hut V unlm-od disconsolately home- 

O.is voyage in the Gi iffin throughi the | wan| with |Klor, despised reward, 
water of tlie Great Lakes in HM). # ^ stualill„. ,,I>WI1 to tlie boat-house 
Behind the house, for half a mile hack dropped my liard-won but now
towards the forest, ay our kitchen-; ^ hfto tUo plilcidly flow-
garden and corn-fields, tihed by In . hoaven-hlue waters of tlie Detroit, 
dian halt-breeds, and tlie stables, dairy, R wls |mt tiU manv days after that ray 
and hen-house, in charge of a young , dfatl|0p |uarned, through little 
French farmer and his thrifty wife. A i5tPphanie Chabert (Etienette, as she 
little too thrifty • j was called in the local French diuiinut-
the young woman to l.e, for it was n a Alix-a llaliy sister ami his especial
voilons how the couple were able to put ' j , , the coveted decGi a-
by money to liny patelles oi land here ,
and there, to build cottages winch they ; ,, WeU ,ioaeric ,ny boy, why liaven't
lot out to working-men s familiesat. aUOw., me the famous prize ?" he
goodly rents, and finally to' a8kod. " Etienette tells me that you
large dealers in real estate, while my | w(m (t think the old man has
grandfather, with all his economies, was | |ost hu interest in vour young sports 

„ .. . , manv slevule8s tovo'y able t0 make 1118 ex|,ense8 0Ut 01 ! „st because lie has the rheumatism and
ly recollection, and for many sleepless the farm. nannnfc eomnete with vou?"
nights 1 was held in its grasp ot terror M education was neither wide nor "j can.t show it 't0 voU, Pope," 1 
until I was the very shadow of myselt. d(,op_ hut it has served me. In the 9tammered ; | chucked it into the
It sou"13 strange to me at tins distance aumm(.p it wa8 carried on chiefly at the piveP) .L.aU9n _ v.aUse Alix Chabert
of time, that 1 confided in no one, asked boat-house at the foot of the orchard, ■ didn’t like it ”

questions: hut I believe this strange whopc , atudied under the instruction Mv Krandfâthcr threw himself back in 
silence about nocturnal tears is a plie of Jndiau ttshcrmen and French hunters | hia L:haip, roaring with laughter, and 1
nonunion ol childhood. 1 began, l ow- anJ ,papp0r8 the line arts of swimming, ; puahed out of the room bursting with
ever, secretly to liaunt l.liraries and to <Uving> boating and fishing. In the p alld mortification. Never again
search in cyclopiudias and geographies |napsho3 of Belle Isle 1 learned to fish , would | toll h,m the secrets of my soul,
for information about the negro race, ( )p muskalonge and bass and whiteflsh ; ifI had to seal them with my heart's
and there I came across the detailed ac- at the gainte-Claire Plate-, across the blood !
count of the massacre at the hremont ( anJ in t|10 forests of Grosse Ile I But Alix was kindly in the main, and
plantation every word of which v n idly ,fiapnod to Uandle a gun, to distinguish my attachment endured. 1 was useful 
recalled the scoue-s of torroi that haul t otea o( tllo birds, and to know the t , , many ways, for I was proud to

It was almost a relief vapiotie9 o[ troo9 and wild flowers ; do hep servi,eea which her brothers
farmer I learned the 8C0Pned, Her father trusted me im

plicitly in the management of a boat, 
anil in view of my youth thought it quite 
proper, when Alix was sixteen, that 1 
should sail her down tlie river to the 
hops at Fort Wayne or to the archery- 
parties and lawn-teas at Windsor anil 
Sandwich. There was much visiting in 
those days between Detroit and the 
garrison at Fort Wayne, four miles be
low the city. The young officers were 
in gi eat demand at Detroit entertain
ments, and the young ladies of Detroit 
and Hamtramek were eagerly sought 
after at the military balls and festivit
ies at the post. As a result our pretty 
Alix’s sixteenth summer was a gay one, 
and laud my small batwing boat, VIn
vincible Malbrouck, were held high in 
her gracious favor.

Wo were returning one evening from 
au afternoon fete at Grosse Pointe, 
where some of the leading Detroit fam
ilies had lately established summer 
residences, when the exquisite beauty 
of the evening tempted 
the eastern extremity of Belle Isle, 
where the waters of L ike S lintv-Claire 
narrow down into the Detroit, and pass 
through its deop, stately channel on 
their way to Lake Erie and beyond, in 
their long, ocean-bound march through 
half a continent. We drew up our boat 
on the soft strip of sand that girdles the 
island. The sun had gone down over 
the fair, distant city behind us, its last 
rays touching the iloecy clouds above 
with a rosy Hush. The enormous disk 
of the full moon was glowing on the 
horizon’s edge, just resting a moment 
on the pearly lake before beginning its 
upward heavenly course, 
breeze sighed softly through 
branches of the stately pines at whose 
feet we were sitting. Save for that mourn
ful sound, all was tranquil and calm 
and I felt myself infinitely blessed as 
gazed up into Alix’s countenance. It 
seemed to me that her gray eyes had a 

softness in them, that the pink
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CHAPTER 1.
The open iny of this twentieth cen

tury find» me with hut one more decade 
ol iho allotted span of life. I have lin- 
ishell my sixtieth year, and I know not 
if another shall lie added to tlie tale. 1 
know not how I stand before God or 
man whether I am most saint or sin
ner, whether I am most hero or coward,
Whether my nelghlmr hold» >(n,™v(er; 
ence or m btxiioi/ con tempt., wn- * u- 
wife of my bosom has found her idol ol 
cold, or of clay that is already shat
tered. I know not oven whether I have 
tin-approval or the condemnation of my 
own conscience 1 only know tint God 
is, that I myself am, that death wdl bo, 
and then God liavo mercy on my soul.

liât life is foil and real, the instinct 
of self preservation is strong. L util 
the day of death comes, I live, and I 
love life. Surely, if God gives mo life,
J do not wrong to love it. But I have
not lived my life alone. Pa thread is d|)||0 ,,y
woven wi h Iho web of the livos o t,ie neighboring 
abhors. Will those others be witnesses Cvcu#0 and Grosso 
for or against mo at the latter day, and 
who are they ? . ., ,

As the years pass in review through 
remembrance I com© to the opening 

indistinct,

When a writer tel! 
that every comment 
understand eorreetlj 

in on© ofm
a passage 
Catholic reader is a 
skeptical as to tins V 
discovery. There i 
making such a elai 
meaning ol some wr 
or the Prophets tl 
Tuu obscurity of th 
the corruptions of 
are here admitted 
much exegotical wi 
tativo. But the in 
Gospels is not besel 
culty. Moreover, si 
early Fathers, tliei 
been weighed and 
learned and devout 
reverence that it sc 
able that it should 
for the present day 
interpretation of a 
ally the case, too, t 
planations proceed f 
of the critical sehoo 
reduce the miraculi 
Gospels to a minim 
fore not be devoid 
readers to give son 
markable article wh 
January number o 
Quartaltschrift of tl 
the cure of the sic 
at the pool in tlie 1 
John tells us had 
Betlisaida—or as is 
ten, Bethesda.

« I
Bl

ol my___ : tiio
hood. No books, no pictures of trop
ical life were in the house , no portrait 
of my mother adorned its walls. Had it 
not been for the terrors that haunted 

in my dreams, and in the hours bo- 
i waking and sleeping, I should 

have had no suspicion of any life but 
that of the Northwest. It was not till 
1 was about twelve years of age that 1 
again saw the countenance of a negro. 
Indians I was familiar with, for most of 
the labor on our farms and gardens was 

Indians and half-breeds from 
hamlets of l'Anse 

Indian

MVUIIU-l

over me

un-

i|#

tween

carry

■? •

■
1 had time to recollect myself, 
that I must accept the inevitable, tb it 
1 had always foreseen this. For lier 
sake her young knight must ho sac roil 
to me, and she must never guess my 
love, which should henceforth be rigid
ly concealed. It was hard, at fifteen, 
to feel that life hold no more hopes for 

, but with a full heart 1 renewed the 
vow so lately spoken to devote myself 
to lier happiness, cost what it might.

The rosy flush had died away C. 
the sky, the lake was gray and dull, a 
level black cloud cut like a sword 

tlie golden disk ol thc risen moon. 
Tlio heavy dews chilled the evening air. 
Alix shivered a little and glanced about 
her. I pressed her hand and wished her 
joy with as cheerful an accent as I 
could summon, but a solemn silence fell 

ml at last she rose to go.

= Pointe.
fishermen and trappers had first tiuglit 
_j to handle boat and gun and rod, and 
their dark faces roused no repulsion in 
my bosom. But the negro type was fat
ally associated with the nightmare hor
rors of my childhood. There was inueli 
visiting in those days between Detroit
ers and their Canadian neighbors across 
the river. Only the width of the noble 
strait lay between us and the posses
sions of llor Britannic Majesty, and so
cially the towns of Detroit, Windsor, 
and Sandwich wore almost as one. Am
herst burg, at tho mouth of thc river, 
though farther removed, was tho prin
cipal Canadian port of entry for the 
large steamboats that plied Lake Erie 

Ohio and New York ports, and

if 'so- divided into two wide flowing streams 
by the regal, lurest-crowned Bello Isle, 
tjiieen of tho Detroit, surveying from 
her river throne the commerce of tho 
Great Lakes as its fleets pass by her 
portals, doing her homage. From the 

windows of the house wo could 
six milos of level farm

W : |jb":
my
tragedy. Very vague, very 
is mv childish recollection of ourrafetul 
in Cuba, until we reach the bloody day 
that deluged my infant soul in horror 

to he effaced. 1 seem to sec my 
young mother floating in some dreamy 
haze, a vision of spreading muslin skirts, 
a soft Cheek agiinst mine, caressing 
hands and tender kisses, I hoar faintly 
her silvery laugh and my father's voice 
saving, fondly, "You are as much a 
liaby as lin!" I seem to see wide 
verandas, long vistas of stately 
and groves of royal palms and mourii- 
jill coma-trees, of shady plantain and 

and underneath 
t ho coffoe-

com mannednever upper
see, across 
lands lying to the east, tho opal waters 
of Lake Sainte-Claire, so baptized, on 
the least of the virgin Clara of Assisi,

m,|4 fi- Il i ' I 188
across

was not uncommon in Although the aut 
Father Van Bebber 
pretation of the c 
miracle which is to 
pletely new, his wo 
is inspired by 
criticism. Indeed, 
the future no com re 
whether he agree 
Father Van Bebbe; 
be able to leave

The first questi< 
on this subject is 
with is the charm 
which St. John de» 
in the pool prev 
miracle. An opin■ 
ground that tho t 
the Evangelist w 
but were the effect 
mineral spring po 
medicinal properti 
count much fieqi 
and infirm of Je 
is comparatively 
first propounded 
ers ; it was accept 
the last century 
lie commentator 
weight. Color i 
the fact that, as 
will he aware, the 
stated that the tre 
was due to the o] 
B absent in many 
and is regarded as 
number of the mot 
Hence it is no sms 
discussion of the 
Van Bebber that 
ly from the stat. 
the disputed wt 
quires whether 
miraculous heal in 
the uncontested p 
tive, and with sue 
able to gather fro 

There can be li 
right in his conch 
is quite untenabh 
overwhelming te» 
of Jerusalem poss* 
a single spring of 
fountain of Siloc 
tionotl in tho 1 
pressly declares t 
only fount within 
(Bell. Jud. 5, U, 
be cited as a witi 
of the siege (H 
lions as a circu 
the beleaguered 
session of a per< 
the walls—thus 
tion that one, a 
The pilgrim Am 
tale to tell : 
vivant non habet 
tem ’’ (De Loci* 
indeed is the sta 
the present day. 
theory cite the e 
mittent “ Fount; 
its behalf. But 
the main feeder c

avenues

il also, though loss closely, connected 
with Detroit lilo. it was while at the 
latter place one day that 1 heard tnys; 
ferions whisperings about " fugitives,, 
"tlie Underground Railroad," " Ohio 
bloodhounds," and other strange ex
pressions, and soon alter, going down to 
the wharf with my friends, Isiw ainiin- 
fior of men landing from the Sandusky 
steamer, and in their midst tlie face of 
a negro. A horrible feeling of loathing 
c ime over me, of physical repulsion and 
a deathly sickness. 1 nearly fainted 
under the stress of emotion an l gliast-

between us, n
I started slowly and sadly to push out 1 should be put to death, 
the boat from the sand, when suddenly ! Such was the state of tho world, 
she gave a little gasping cry. j when a voice was heard from obscure

“ The moon ! Eric, Eric ! look at the Palestine. It was but the feeble cry of 
moon!” she whispered, hoarsely. i a Child, but it was to reverberate in

The sharp black cloud that cleft it, thunder-tones throughout the universe, 
and which had looked like a sword, now and to awaken and purify the echoes 
spread and grew grayer, larger, fainter, of the seven-hilled city. It was the cry 
It assumed a shape like that of a canoe, of infancy from tho stable of Bethle- 
and moved northward, slowly at first, hem. It was tho deep, solemn protest 
tiil it had passed clear across the face of the Child-God against the icirbar- 
of the moon, then more swiftly, grow- ism of infanticide. “ Suffer the li tie 
ing ever larger and more shadowy, and children to come to Me, and forbid 
moving ever more rapidly northward. them not, for of, such is the Kingdom 

“ Do you not hear the dog barking?” of Heaven.” He pardons tlie greatest 
amed Alix, clutching my bared arm sinners with gentle pity ; He cries out 

her little icy hands. Her lave was 1 from the cross to llis Heavenly Father 
ghastly white and her teeth chatter- for mercy on those who mock and 
in-’-. “Listen! it is the Phantom crucify Him. But when He speaks of 
Huntsman's hound ! Will he never those who by word or deed injure the 
stop? See, it is moving northward— soul of only one of His little ones, the 
northward. It is the Spectral Hunt! benediction becomes a malediction, 
Oh, my God!” and the scandalizer of childhood, like

She fell on her knees sobbing, and I the barren fig tree, falls beneath llis 
felt the chills that the supernatural withering curse ; 11 woe to the man that 
causes rushing up and down my spine shall scandalize one of those little ones, 
and into tho roots of my hair. My It were better for him that a mill-stone 
teeth began to chatter uncontrollably, should be hanged around his neck and 
and water pressed from my eyes. Who lie should bo drowned in the depths of 
of us had not heard of the Chasse Gal- the sea.”

the Phantom Chase, the Ghostly Great has always been the care of the
the Christian Church for holy child
hood. For centuries she had to tight 
alone for these little ones of Christ. 
Child-murder was so common that it re
quired her entire power to abolish it. 
Even as late as the year 546 and •>'.> 
of the Christian era we find her in the 
Councils of Lerida and Toledo enacting 
penalties against child murder. A\e 
see this care throughout all the ages of 
history in the numerous lying-in hos
pitals and orphan asylums.

of the Spectral Huntsman’s boat, But behold a picture that will vivid- 
of a deg outlined in the prow, ly show you the value Christianity sets 

form crouching in the stern, upon childhood ! It is a cold winter s
but a few hours alter mid-

igHr, stiff, decorous orange, 
the clinging flowery vines of 
berry. Everywhere negro

a swarm ot Mack luces. 1' re‘inl-
Jy a ill I kill.I I Ill-si- fai-'-s ................... "I

i'mt thiit vic-w is quii'kly olis 511 roil. ' 
best remember my father on horseback, 
jn ".hito linen suit and straw hat, cigar 
in mouth. 1 can yet feel his strong 
bands, as he lifts me up in the air and 

high above his head. Then 
tho dreadful day that obliterates

slaves are

i \ ■

§

m ■

i tosses me
i. comes

every other memory. My father da- lies 
up the veranda stops, pale, hat less 

, from the floor, and 
into the arms of a m ilatto

catches me up 
thrusts me !.. 
attendant, crying, “Save him » yon 

I must protect his mother ! I 
crouched in hiding,

withfV
p «"lli ;

tmly know tlilit wo 
the mulatto's livml tight over my 
mouth to koep mo from screaming aloud 
in my terror, and liis voice hissing 
my ear. "Hush ! hush! or they will kill 
us (.«) !" Nearer and nearer came hor
rible cries, the roar of enraged human 
I,rules. Black (aces, distorted by every 
worst passion, surged amuml us; cruel, 
bloody hands killed and destroyed. My 
father stood before my mother’s door, a 
pistol in one han 1, a salin- in tho other. 
I sou him still, ghastly, with streaming 
wounds and dilated eyes, liis clothes 
torn from liis body, till overborne and 
foully murdered. I see one burly negro 
holding aloft my infant sister’s white 
form on the end of liis machete ; 1 hear 
terrible, heartrending

-, i.

;

i
■ -u ’ '

ed my memory, 
to know for ;i certainty that these hid 
vous visions of the night were no super
natural obsession, but merely the in
voluntary recalling of a forgotten hor- 

An intense hatred of the colored 
a burning desire for revenge, 

took complete p issession of my boyish 
As soon as 1 was grown 1 would 

I would re establish my

from our young 
vagaries of hens and pigs and cattle, the 
management of horses, the care ot 
fruits, flowers, and grains ; from the old 
French women in the neighboring farm 
cottages T learned the wonderful legends 
of tlie " Nain Rouge," the " Loup 
Garou,” and other choice bits from 
thoir repertory of folk-lore, as well as 
tho c/musons de voaijeurs and folk- 

of tho iiuhitiins, and heard re-

ere,
Huntsman and ins dog who haunt the 
lake, sailing ever northward tli rough 
tlie air in their spectral canoe, 
testing themselves when death ’ 
to us or to those we love ?

I, too, went down oil my knees, mid 
we clasped each other like frightened 
children, and with staring eyes and 
shuddering frames watched the Shape as 
it travelled on, growing more and more 
gray and shadowy, yet ever more and 
more to our strained vision in the like-

the figure 
a man's
while across lake and forest over the 
evening air was borne the baying of a 
hound, fainter and farther off, until it 
ceased, and the Shape vanished into 
mist over la Cote du Nord i

El
is nearSSBBil

sc r varus in a

go to Cuba, 
father’s ruined plantation, 1 would hunt 
up tho murderers of my parents and 
have them tortured with every fiendish 
contrivance that ingenious cruelty 
could devise, and thus repay upon a 
hated race the mental suffering ot 
years ! •

It comes from my 
mother’s room, but I cannot recognize 
the tone, and my baby eyes wore spared 
tho sight of her end. Oh, those hideous 
black faces, jeering now, till they catch 
sight of two armed figures my grand- 
la I her, still in the prime of life, and his 

Then come ;i mighty roar, a 
tho t wo

woman's voice.

VP
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songs ,
citais of the adventures ol fur-traders 
and coureurs <lc hots, of military 
mandants and Jesuit missionaries. 
Other tales of local history I gathered 
from tho Indians and half-breeds. 
Twice a week I galloped into Detroit 
on my rough Canadian pony and was in
structed in Latin, sacred history, and 
catechism by one of tlie Belgian priests 
at St. Anne’s. The cold winters 
brought other accomplishments
shoeing, skating, and ice-boating I 
became proficient in ; and ill stormy 
weather, or during tho long winter 
evenings, my grandfather taught me to 
fence and box, to play billiards and 

Well ami carefully did he drill

overseer.
rush, groans and curses 
figures (all even as my father fell, and 
the maniac crew, with :i yell of tri
umph, presses on and on till beyond my 
sight, and we are left cowering in our 
hiding-place, sick with horror and fear.

Oi what happened after this I recol
lect milling till 1 found myself trans- 

home in the North

morning,
night, in the deserted, snow-covered 
streets of the great city of Paris; the 
gay revelers of last night are asleep ; 
but see the form that stalks around the 
by-streets, lanes md alleys like a spirit 
of ill-omen ; see that woman shivering 
with the cold, and lier soul shivering 
with a moral chill of the terrible, un
natural crime she is about to perpe*

CH A TER It,
childhood was aThc Detroit of my 

well-woodod, straggling city of between 
thirty and forty thousand inhabitants, a 
sort of magnified village, prosperous, 
conservative, and with much rural 
beauty. The French blood of the early 
settlors (who under do la Mothe-Cadil- 
liic, Dubuisson, and especially Coloron 
do Bienville, had converted tlie military 
post and trading-station at Fort Pout- 
chartrain into a flourishing French 
colony, tho largest, settled community 
of the Northwest) had intermingled more 
or less with that of the later Scotch 
Cuuadian emigrants who had establ ished 
themselves therejduring the British oc
cupation of the" colony from 17(12' to 
17'.ML After its cession to the United 
States, at this latter date, came the 
groat movement of New England 
pioneers to the Northwest, and in time 
this new strain allied itself to tho older 
French and Scotch elements, and tho 
town grow slowly and surely with the 
ç row th ol I he Northwest and the com
merce of the Great Lakes. At the 

write tho era of manu-

; snow-
TO BE CONTINUED.

planted to my new
Many years later, when hunting 

the shelves of a library for information 
about my native isle, 1 learned of an 
insurrection of slaves in a portion of 
Cuba during the year 
count was given in grow.somo detail of 
115 m iss tore at the Selva Alegre plan 
1 it ion, in which perished Augustin 
Fremont, Esq., formerly of South Caro
lina, his wife and baby, his aged father 

Only one member of 
the family survive I, it slated an in
fant boy, hidden for days by a faithful 

This massacre was rec mlod 
ius(,alive of .special ingratitude

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION.
us to land on ARCHBISHOP ltYAN.

li She gazes around to be certain that 
no one sees her nor thinks that tho 
withering glance of our Common Parent 
is upon her. Nervously, she draws 
from beneath her shawl the concealed 
offspring of her sin. 
face for the last moment with thc glare 
of a maniac, for with all her crimes she 
is a mother. She leaves it in the snow 
to perish, and flies. The child weeps, 
and soon the chill of death will stop its 
young heart's pulsations. Behold that 
tottering old man of seventy winters. 
He takes the child in his arms, lifts Ids 
eyes to Heaven, thanks God, and thinks 
of the Infant in Bethlehem, on that e«'ld 
December night, when “ there was no 
room for Him in tlie inn.” He is the 
Priest of Christianity, the true philan
thropist, the great-hearted Vincent de 
Paul. Ho takes tho child home to his 
Sisters of Charity, in whose virginal 
bosoms throb mothers’ hearts.

Thus what Christ commenced, Chris- 
I tianity perpetuates. The child is the 

imago of God, undimmed by sin. Its 
soul is of priceless value, no matter 
how deformed its body, or how impure 
the blood that courses through its 
veins. Its body came from its parents, 
but that soul came out from the Heaven 
of God, and is destined to return to its 
portals, and to adore God with His 
angels and its angels, “ who always see 
liis face.” From this great truth 
springs a principle of Christian civiliza
tion, which must over protect child
hood. Let unbelief deny it, and le 
men act out this unbelief, and we slia 
in time return to tho barbarism ° 
Pagan civilization. As great principles 
act themselves out into great institu
tions, so it is true that ho who would 
strike down the principle must also 
crush the institution and rob childhooa
of its loving protectors.—The Republic,
Boston. ______ -

chess. - _ , ,,
mo in my French, fearful lest I should 
acquire the Canadian patois. Together 
we read tho French classics, and 1 was 
obliged to copy at length v hat were 
considered in his youth models of ele
gant letter-writing, and to memorize 
and declaim masterpieces of prose and 

with the proper Parisian modula- 
I taught myself 

and his-

I.
IS II. A full a.- Civilization is a very general and 

somewhat vague term, and various de
finitions and descriptions of it have 
been given. 1 think, with Edmund 
Burke, that the essence of civilization 
consists in tho spirit of a gentleman 
and in the spirit of religion that is, the 
union of all that is noble and sacred in 
religion, with all that is gentle and 
strong in our humanity. Emerson says :
“ Tho truest tost of civilization is not 
the census, not the size of cities, nor 
tho crops, but tho kind of a man a 
country turns out.”
^Christianity is Christ continued, 
its civilization is His continued 
lluence on the outside world. I think 
the best test of the civilization of an 
individual, or of a nation, is unselfish
ness, and the best test of unselfishness 
is care for tho poor and oppressed of 
our race. Mr. Leek y complains of this 
ago as defective in tho spirit of self- 
sa *rifice.

Tho spirit of self-sacrifice is essen
tial to the continued existence of civil
ized society. Each man must pay a 
little of personal comfort to the gen
eral fund of society. Selfishness led to 
the fall of pagan civilization and threat-

She looks at its
! and his overseer.

verse
lions of his day. 
geography from a large globe, 
tory from Mavor’s Histories and \ov* 
ages, in old-fashioned duodecimos, and 
from Scott's and Cooper's novels, which 
1 borrowed from our neighbor, Dr. 
Chabert. for my grandfather admitted 
nothing to liis bl.elvos in the way of 
fiction save Miss Edgeworth's Irish 
stories and tho novels of Lever and 
Gerald Griffin.

al tendant.

and bloodthirstiness on t he part «>! the 
misguided blacks, the Fremont planta
tion having been noted for the kind 
tr« atm ;nt of its slaves ami the benevo
lent, paternal character of its adminis
tration.

The sunset moreover, no one 
it any healing ] 
ists, it is true 
Temple area ai 
called Aire es S 
quite insignifici 
Mohammedans a 
powers, there d 
deuce that they :

The statemen 
we referred is 
For there can b 
fountain of mil 
his day, he must 
the iutroductio 
Jews ho promise 
tural features < 
worthy of note, 
narrative he do 
attention of his 
well-known cur 
tine.

üilMi the
»N in

time of which 
factures had not commenced, tho great 
influx ot immigration 
with Iho opening up 
in northern Michigan and tho mining 
Industry in the Upper Peninsula had 
not yot begun. Wo wore still chiefly an 
agricultural and trading community 
and garrison town. If tho New Eng
land and Kootoh-Canadian element pre
dominated in the commercial sphere, it 

tho French spirit that still held 
in tho social world and was a

It was well for my development into 
healthy boyhood that I was removed 
far from tho scenes of my infancy and 
its melancholy associations to a totally 
dissimilar climate and surroundings. 
My grandfather Fremont was a Caro
lina Huguenot , who, having married a 
West-Indlan heiress, had settled on her 
property in Cuba. His cldcs soil re
turned to Carolina, but tho youngest 

father, was educated in Franco

i
'

that was to come 
of I ho lumber tv.ulo In other matters besides French my 

grandfather was a severe clrill-master* 
He had been educated in his boyhood 
for tho engineer corps in a French mil- 

was proud of his 
and mechanics

color came and went more easily in her 
downy cheeks, lier sweet face, in its 
frame of Huffy hair, dimpled 
derly. A shy smile quivered on her 
lips as she hummed softly to herself the 
words of an old Canadian 11 Chant du 
Voyageur

2
itary school, and 
knowledge of geometry 
and of his skill in draughtsmanship. 
To liis joy my tastes conformed to his ; 
prospective drawing became my passion.
I wps quick at mathematics and physics, 
and tho favorite occupation of my idle 
hours was to construct on paper mag 
iiifteent bridges and docks and marvel- 

lucducts and roads and fortifica
tions. Railroads, too, wore my delight, 
and my table was littered with sketches 
and plans of tlie structures that wore to 
benefit mankind and incidentally to 
wi* mo undying fame.

There was no female influence in my 
1 had dreams of a mother's

more ten-
a

sway
strong iulluence in public life. Mon of 
French names, or at least of French de
scent, held the highest positions in tho 
civic life of the city ; a French priest , 
Pore Gabriel Richard, hid been the 
first representative of the new state in 
the national Congress ; French was still 
spoken exclusively by many of the olcDr 
generation and heard at every turning 
m streets and market-places, 
listened to French sermons every 
day in old, historic St. Anne's Church 
as had our fathers before us for a hun
dred and fifty years, while the vivac
ity, hospitality, and easy sociability ol 
the French spirit was the gracious in
heritance of Detroit social life, though 
this spirit was perhaps somewhat ag
gressive in its nationality, holding it
self to represent the aristocracy of tlie 
town, regarding with suspicion tho now- 

dements fast coming to the front, 
and measuring all others by thoir share 
or lack of the possession of French 
antecedents, 
and English with tho French stock was 
curiously represented by the intermixt
ure of family names. French bapt ismal

son, my
and Spain, and was wholly a Cuban in 
all his interests. The daughter of the 

>so of learn-
p

• Par dernier’ chez ma 
Il y a un bois j ill ;

Le rossignol y chante 
Et le jour et la nuit.

( Behind my a ont,'s cottage 
There ia a pretty grove 
Where the nightingale sings 
By night and by any.)

“ (iai Ion, la. gaile rosier,
Du joli mois de mai !

Fp, sent for the purpt 
ing English, to the Visitation Convent 
at Georgetown, where she formed an 
ardent friendship with pretty Felice do 
Maearty, the grand-daughter of the 
Marquis do Maearty, a French-Irish 
refugee at the court of Louis XVI., 
who had come to America with Lafay
ette and De Kalb during the Revolu
tionary struggle.
Franco-Hi >ernian nobleman had thought 
well to follow in his father's footsteps 

when the French Re vol li

ens our own.
We have to appreciate fully the con

nection between Christianity and the 
civilization to which it has

house was

*1$ given name
to see that this civilization is based on, 
and motived by, great Christian doc
trines, which, if weakened or denied, 
will weaken or ruin the great super
structure itself, and send us back not 
merely to pagan civilization, but much 
farther.

The morality and public conscience 
( Sings for tho old maids which Christianity has produced will
Who have not a husband : intiuence men for a time after they
Por l'h!!re"a°flaeiSÏ6fhr me’ ?ha11 have ceased to believe, but this

influence must be temporary.
“ nuiiumotsdemair”?ier' Christianity is a fact in the history of

the human race, the most mysterious in 
I did not deceive myself. I knew well its nature, the most stupendous and 

that I could never be more to Alix than universal in its effects. Christianity 
tier young school-boy brother, her child- re-fashioned the whole being of man, 
hood’s playmate, but as I gazed up at politically and socially, as well as re
lier I vowed silently before Heaven that ligioudy. It formed not only the 
henceforth my life should be eonse- Christian saint, but the Christian 
crated to her happiness without hope of statesman, the Christian warrior, the 
reward. Oh, pretty Alix ! pretty Alix ! | Christian citizen, the Christian artist,

BaxlF

1imi But, indeed, 
it carefully sc vu 
the supposition i 
most clearly imf 
ly took place ; 
to our Lord vir 
himself witness 
covery of those 
were the first t 

It is unneccs; 
consideration t 
not speak of : 
“ bubbling up ’ 
he tells us of a 
of the waters— 
directly incalc 
theory propose 
we have consit 
sufficient to in 
Evangelist is 
here an accott 
nom en on but c 
ot the most ex 

The miracul

m. We
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" II rhante pour c >a dames 
Qui n oie pas de m wiA son of tho old home life.

kiss, and when tho world went wrong 
with me I would shut myself up and sob 
for my mother and my baby sister. But 
the mothers and sisters of my boy 
friends were somehow different from tlie 
woman of my dreams, and it seemed to 

sacrilegious to suppose that my 
mother could ever have scolded me and 
made mo fetch or carry for her as did 
tho mother of William Laubopine, nor 
could the little sister of my dreams have 
called me a torment and hoped tho day 
would soon come for mo to go to board
ing-school, as

' and Emile McNiff. Yet the love of 
woman influenced not only my boy-

1 no chante pas pour 
Car j en ai un jolt !- li in tho days 

tion made it too hot for artistocrats in 
Varia, and, attracted liy its French liis 
fiOry and atmosphere to that part ot t no 
newly annexed Northwest Territory 
which lay oil tho hanks of the Detroit, 
had settled there, fought under General 
S'. Clair in the War ol 1812, and identi
fied himself with tho Freneh element of 
Detroit by marrying the daughter of 
one of its" prosperous land-owners and 
gentlemen farmers, old Felix Belanoour 
do Saint Pierre, 'lit Grandchamp. 
With pretty Felice do Belanconr Mac- 
arty, the "daughter of this emigrant

j
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§6 Valuable Advice to Mothers.
If your child conies in from play coughing o 

showing evidences of an approaching an* 
Grippe. Sire Throat, or sickness of 
first tom^-ou^you^bou^

ernal doses of ten drops of NervUi 
vned water every two hours. n f " 

p-event any serious trouble ptin reliever equals Poison's Nervllinoi 
is a necessity in every household. B 
bottles coat only 25c.
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sweetvThe alliance of Scotch

did the Sisters of Fran-
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long time unknown, tint gradually it -, 
leaked out that previous to his departure y 
tio bestowed largo sums upon poo- 
women whoso husbands and sons had 
been among his best customers, sett lint; 
the money in such a way that the in ; 
ebriates could have none of it for the 
continuance of their evil habit ; while 
the parish priest, returning from a re 
treat which he had made at a Boned; c |
tine monastery, related to some friends 
that walking one day over the monks 
farm he thought he recognized a tamiliar | 
face among the laboring Brothers, 
he advanced, aud before the uiouk v-.'-u!-.! . 
turn away, he caught a good view of 
the face, and saw that the bent, rapidly- 
aging man was Jerry.—Our Lady of 
Good Counsel.

5?on his way home alter a night's car
ousal, she sold the farm to pay his 
drinking debts. She had about r.>00 
left, and she bought that little place 
down street and began to sow for a liv
ing. 1 met her one day last spring, 
and in the course of our conversation 
she t >ld me that she had huc<mm»c1«m1 in

miracle of bethesda. curtailed account of it would do poor 
justice to tho chain of reasoning de
veloped in it. It must be sufficient to 
say that all who care to read it will 
probably pronounce it to be one of the 
most suggestive pieces of Now Testa
ment exegesis that lias been published 
in recent years, 
ot the first portion of Father Van Bob
ber's article the limits of space 
compelled us to omit several interesting 
considerations tending to confirm his 
theory. But we hope that this brief 
abstract may suffice to give our readers 
some idea of the conclusions to which a 
dose analysis of the Sacred Text has 
led our author, llis interpretation of 
St. John's words Is, as wo said, in many 
respects completely new, yet ’ 
ly seems to provide for the first- time a 
solution to mmy, if not to all, of the 
difficult problems contained in what is 
confessedly one of the most perplexing 
incidents related in the Gospel narra
tive.—London Tablet.

the Sabbath and on the Sabbath alone. 
Such is the conclusion which Father 
Van Bobber draws from the fact that, 
the sick man had found no one to aid 
him to reach the water at the critical 
moment. The Jews had never ceased to 
practice the virtue of charity ; audit is 
incredible that a man whose prolonged 
illness was such as to make him an ob
ject deserving of special commiseration 
should have found no one to render him 
the assistance needful, unless there had 
been some cause making it impossible 
for such help to bo given. Now we know 
that the day on which the cure annual 
ly took place was the Sabbath; since 
this formed the ground of the com
plaint of the Jews against Our Lord, 
lienee the law of Sabbath observance

Its Circumstances Conshlfre<l. »,
When a writer tells us that hitherto 

that every commentator has failed to 
derstand correctly the moaning of 

in one of the Gospels, the
/

un
a passage
Catholic reader is apt to be somewhat 
skeptical as to the value of the alleged 
discovery. There is less hazard in 
making such a claim where it is the 
meaning of some words in the Psalms 
or the Prophets that is in question. 
The obscurity of the poetic Style and 
the corruptions of the Hebrew text 
are hero admitted by all to render 
much oxegetical work merely tenta- 
tative. But the interpretation ot" the 
Gospels is not beset by the samedilli- 
culty. Moreover, since the days of the 
early Fathers, their every word has 
been weighed and pondered by the 
learned and devout with such care and 
reverence that it seems almost incrod- 
able that it should have been reserved 
for the present day to find out the true 
interpretation of a passage. It is usu
ally the case, too, that these novel ex
planations proceed from some adhérant 
of the critical school whose object it to 
reduce the miraculous element in the 
Gospels to a minimum. It may there
fore not be devoid of interest to our 
readers to give some account of a re
markable article which appeared in the 
January number of the Theologische 
Quartaltechrift of this year dealing with 
the cure of the sick man by Our Lord 
at the pool in the Probatica, which St. 
John tells us had acquired the name 
Bethsaida—or as is more correctly writ
ten, Bethesda.

Although the author of this article— 
Father Van Behber—proposes an inter- j 
pretation of the circumstances of the 
miracle which is to a large extent com
pletely new, his work, as will be seen, 
is inspired by no spirit of destructive 
criticism. Indeed, wo believe that for 
the future no commentator on St. John, 
whether he agree or disagree with 
Father Van Bobber's conclusions, will 
be able to leave his views unconsid-

Kvon in our treatment
paying off the last vent of indebtedness 
on her home, and was now laying by 
what she could against that time when 
she would be no longer able to sew. 
saw then that that time was nearer than 

Poor Esther !” and with en
have

Ashe t bought, 
a sign «m his lips, tho gentleman rose 
and wended his way toward the white 
cottage where she lay dying.

After leaving his chair by tho door, 
Jerry went to the clerk's room. The hotel 
was his own now ; so were a number of 
other pieces of real os‘ate in the little 
town, while his bank account ran into 
the tens of thousands. Nos, ho had 
done well in not heeding Esther's 
squeamish notions, yet—O, those rare 
evenings of the long ago, when his day's 
work over, ho hurried across the.green, 
shallowed fields to talk to Esther ! O,

it certain-
alïonls an adequate explanation why 
tho sick man should on that day have 
been left unaided notwithstanding tin* 
fact that there was ” a multitude 
standing in that place.” But had the 
miracles occurred on other days be 
sides tho Sabbath he would doubtless 
have renounced his useless efforts and 
waited for a day on which the assist 
ance of some charitable person might 
give him hope of a successful issue. 
Again it would appear that it was nor 
on the ordinarily weekly Sabbaths that 
the cures took place, but only’ on 
those which were marked as festivals of 
the Jewish worship. We have the evi
dence not merely of the Talmud but of 
Tertullian that Jewish custom forbade 
bathing on the Sabbath.
Sabbaths were, however, not subject to 
many of the minute restrictions which

Headache.IMITA I ION OF CHRIST.

Til lit U l# Sweet to S.rvv <lml, Despising 
Thin XX or hi.

Thou are truly my Lord, and 1 am 
thy poor servant, who am bound with 
all my strength to nerveThooat d<>ught 
never to grow weary of praising the».

This is my will, this is my desire ; 
and whatever is wanting to me do thou 
vouchsafe to supply.

It is a great honor, a great glory to 
servo thee, and to despise all things tor 
thee.

For they, who willingly subject them
selves to Thy most holy service, will 
have a great grace.

They will find the most sweet conso
lations of tho Holy Ghost, who for the 
love of thee have cast away all carnal 
delights.

They will gain great freedom of mind, 
who for Thy name enter upon the nar
row way and neglect all worldly care.

O pleasant and delightful service of 
God, which makes a man truly free and

O sacred state of religious bondage, 
equal to Angels, 

pleasing to God, terrible to the devils, 
and commendable to all the faithful.

O service, worthy to bo embraced 
and always to bo wished f»ir, which 
leads to the Supreme Good, and pro
cures a joy that will never end.

Fain across the forehead or at 
back »>f head is dangerous. It 
slowly but surely weakens tlie 
intellectual powers, impairs the 
vitality ami will. Headache is 
►ointlunes from the eyes but 
more frequently is caused by a 
disordered condition of the sto
mach and digestive organs.

Do not suffer. The pain can 
be cured bx* the harnih- s remt »1\

AT THE ELEVENTH HOUR.
\those happy hours spent together ! 

those dreams, on his homeward walk, of
O,BY ANNA C. Ml SOU IK.

Over the little Southern town lay the 
languour and sultry stillness of a mid
summer afternoon. The shutters of the 
dwelling-houses, that stood back from 
the streets in ample, flower-dotted 
yards, were tightly closed, as the occu
pants sought relief from the day's ex- 
haustic n in the customary siesta ; and 
though the store doors stood open, the 
proprietors and their clerks dozed be
hind the counters. At one corner on 

the Jewish doctors had prescribed for Lhe main street, rose a building more 
the weekly day of rest, and we may well pretentious than its neighbors—a white, 
suppose that this was one of the points ,lUaint, homelike building, although t‘ 
on which greater freeuom was allowed. sign above the portal proclaimed it to 
It is indeed rendered practically cer- i)ti a hotel. Un the sidewalk, in the 
tain that this must have been the case, shade thrown by the hotel, stood
since we find that “ the Jews —in a row of chairs, now occupied by men, 
other words, members of the Pharisaic whom business or inclination kept

their tranquil lives. He threw 
his right arm as if to strike down mem
ory, and hurried downstairs to the bar
room. The bartender was playing cards 
with a friend at a table, and continued 
the game after a familiar nod toward his 
employer. His companion's back was 
turned toward Jerry, but tho sight of 
the slender figure and black head sent 
a chill to his heart. How often Will 
Donnelly had sat in that chair before 
that table, with his black head thus 
bent, as he intently studied the cards 
in his hand! It always sent that sen
sation to his heart when he thought of 
Will Donnelly, for conscience had an 
uncomfortable way of whisperinga dir<‘- 
ful accusation. The liquor he handed 
across the polished counter had sent 

life to destruction ; but

Abbeys
Effervescent
SiSlt

Festival

the It never loses its effect. Cures 
by driving out the poison, ami 
does not simply deaueti the pain 
as do sti many preparations con
taining narcotics.

Abbey's in the morning will 
make you well and keep you we 11.which makes menparty—were present on the occasion of awake. Some were farmers, some pro- 

the miracles. Had the day been one ; lessional men, but all were politicians, 
on which the prohibition held good, no imd, notwithstanding tho temperature, 
prospect of a cure would have induced conversation did not flag, 
them to permit their alllicted fellow- 
countrymen to plunge into the healing j j.tjY cH 
waters.

many a young 
he held himself blameless, since in their 
cases he xvas but following the demands 
of trade. In the case of Esther's 
brother he was animated by a desire 
lor revenge. And he had had it ! Yes, 
she had come a suppliant to him, and, 
in the richly furnished parlor upstairs 
she had pleaded with him to save her 
brother ; but he had said, ” Marry me, 
Esther, and Will shall 
liquor again !” She had ronlied : “Quit 
selling whisky, and I will!” Ho shud
dered now, remembering how ho had 
mocked her with his harsh words and 
cruel laugh. How could lie have been 
so brutal to a creature so gentle as

CARL I NG’S PORTER isOver the deserted street sounded the 
It brought a lull toa firm step.

I the conversation as the disputants 
Nor are these the only results which . turned their eyes in the direction of the 

our author's analysis arrives at. We j pedestrian, and they did not resume 
learn from V. 3 that the sick were ly- their discussion when they saw the 
ing in tho porches when the miracle , Doctor approaching 
was worked. Here, he tells us, we “ Miss Esther must lie worse.” said 
have an indication that the troubling on»*, softly, and at the words a middle- 
of the waters did not take place at a j ;,getl man, sitting near the doorway, 
single fixed spot in the pool, but at moved uneasily on his chair, 
points previously undetermined. Had it j 
been otherwise the sick would almost

unequalled as a pure, whole
some tonic.

©red.
Tho first question which any writer 

this subject is called on to doal 
with is the character of the healings 
which St. John describes as occurring 
in the pool previous to our Lord's 
miracle. An opinion has lately gained 
ground that tho events described by 
the Evangelist were not miraculous, 
but were the effect of an intermittent 
mineral spring possessed of powerful 
medicinal properties, and on that ac
count much fiequented by the si»*k 
and infirm of Jerusalem. This view 
is comparatively modern, and was 
first propounded by Protestant writ
ers ; it was accepted, however, during 
the last century by several Catho 

of considerable
weight. Color is lent to it by 
the faet that, as most of our readers 
will be aware, the verse in which it is 
stated that the troubling of the water 

due to the operation of an angel

Every dealer 
in good goods can supplyBABY'S OWN TABLETS.

Nature's Cure for Clililreii’w Ail
ments.

A re you.with bent head. never taste

Medicines containing opiates should 
little or !never be given to children 

big. When you use Baby's Own Tab- 1 
lets for your little ones you have a pos
itive guarantee that they contain ; 
neither opiate nor harmful drug. They i 

good for all children from tho i 
smallest, weakest infant to tho well 
grown child. These Tablets quickly 
relieve and positively cure all stomach 
and bowel troubles, simple fevers, 
troubles while teething, etc. They 
always do good, and can never do the 
slightest harm. For very small infants 
crush the Tablets to a powder. Mrs. 
P. J. Latham, Chatham, Out., says:— 
“My baby took very sick. His tongue 

coated, his breath offensive and he

41»s,“How's she this evenin’, Doctah ?”
, , A . ... i queried the speaker, as the physician

certainly liave taken their positions Jame t() the lin0 of (.liairs. Tbe
ill some definite order, either qol.tor s|101)k his head, and they saw 
according to the length of time during ^ hjg )ace was 0- 
which they had waited or on some ... , .... ... ,
other recognized principle of pro- sinking fast. e XX1 no jxe 
cedure. The circumstances that they through the night I and as he spoke, 
simply pay in the porches round involuntarily bis eyes singled out the 
the pool can only have arised from man near ..
their being ignorait of the spot where »> the Doctor, a hush fell over the men 
the moving of the waters would oc and before the mind of caeh rose a reeol- 
cur. Further, tho answer made by lection of the tall, beautiful "Oman, 
tho sick man to Our Lord would ap who, in a little cottage, a lew blocks 
pear to show that the movement had I away, was pitting her poor remnant th 
occurred several times in his immedi- strength agnms * ' , -
ate vicinity, as though the author of had no doubt as to the victor For a 
the miracle regarded him a, in a spe- i on g time they had known that Esther 
cial degree an object of pity. His | Donnelly s days were numbered. Still 
words, - when 1 am coming down," ini the acute realization that her last one 
ply that infirm as he was he had never
theless more than once hoped to be the 
first to reach the water. This could 
not have been the case unless the dis
turbance had occurred close to where 
his bed lay. It is not hard for us so see 
a good reason why this favor should 
have been showed to him. for the ex
traordinary length of his illness prob
ably distinguished him among all the
other sick who were present as a fit re- . . e ..

lie jss h nrs! with ™on his u-
Tut Totr againtc-'à d;f 1

tliese signa ol God's pity were not with- "Hang it. exclaimed another, but les8 street. The building opposite was
out their result. By directing the at- m a low voice. A woman must» t ex- for aale This morning he had intended
tentlonof all to this man the way for sect too muchi of a man. She^aske buying it.
Our Lord's miracle was prepared. The much of .lerry. Wouldn t do it my Esther had called his wealth, and sooner 
piteous state of the sufferer, and the se*y . , -a. , than share it she had stitched her
apparent impossibility of hi, obtaining Xes, you would, Diek. contradb. - young ii(o away. And he had cursed
relief became matters of public knowl- od another, whose laco betokened . her, she was dying!
odire Hence, when he was seen to tragedy, it you loved her, I tell you, a Haid sho would not live through the
have* been restored to health at the man wil1 do anything, except what is night- she had i„Ved him and he had
word of Jesus of Nazareth, the miracle dishonorable, for the woman he loves broken her heart! Ho had blighted 
gained immediate and universal noter- 'And some of them will do the dis- h<Jr ,ife Qn earth ; This was Ins return 
iety, and it was beyond tho power of honorable, too ! auppleme.ited another. her great love !
any to question its reality. 1 'j' staking of gentlemen, cor- crept farther and farther over the

We are now in a position to under- am®! I" reiurned he. atr?et- Sti!>.hte ■eri"e up0n
stand the relation of the Bethesda mir- „ Aud it wasn't much she asked ol dn(l no 0,10 dlstUI
acles to those of Our Lord, and to sho v jdm went on sad-faced man, not
how, so far from tending to lessen the heC('ling thc iast words. “She only 
value of Our Lord’s miracles as a proot asj.ed jjim not to become a whisky- 
Hi“ claims,they,in fact.attested HisMes- >vijcri [ know the story, for he was 
siahship with a force that was absolute- Working on my farm at the time, 
ly overwhelming. The Bethesda mir- ^yhen 0ld man Donnelly died and left 
acles has been recognized in Jerusalem his motberless children to the care of 
as of Divine origin. This appears from tho oldest of the family. Jerry,
the fact that, as we have seen, the wj1() wa9 a chivalrous young fellow,
Pharisees were present at tho pool ; woldd go over, after work, to give 
they could not have countenanced the y^her what assistance he could. He 
popular belief that it was the scene of alvvays )ia(i a long head, and, acting ac- 
divine interference with thc course of COP(Rng to his advice, she managed tin? 
nature had they not themselves been jam alld mat;e more money off of it 
satisfied as to tho character of the t|ian her father had ever been able to 
events. Tho very name “ Bethesda do< »$iie was a9 pretty a girl as ever 

It seems al- stood in slloe leather, and as good. Of 
most certain that the Syrian version is cours0i she grew to love him, and he 
right in understanding this name to returnC(l her affection in away. He 
represent the Aramaic “ Beth-chesda jiad 8aVed some money, and when I 
(Hebrew, Both-hachesed) the house of |(‘un(l ont how matters stood between 
grace. Tho word chesed is the term the young couple, I offered to rent him 
specially employed to denote the favors ^.lt hundred acres of my land that ad- 
shown by Jehovah to His chosen people; ollu,d t|lc Donnelly place, for a merely 
and “Bethesda” would thus signity 'uomfnai sum. At this juncture, Baley 
that the Jews recognized in the mil- wantcd SOmebody to take thc bar of this 
acles a new manifestation of God s hotel and the devil put it into Jerry’s 
peculiar love to their nation. Under |load h0 ie^ farming go and enter the 
these circumstances it can hardly be business. I bogged tho young
doubted that they must have seen in fenow not to do it, and one of her sis- 
them a fulfilment of th»> Messianic told mo afterwards that Esther
prophesy, “ Then shall the eyes of the wen(. down on her knees and pleaded 
blind be opened, and the oars of the wfth him to let the whisky traffic alone, 
deaf shall be unstopped : then shall the -t wag au useless. The engagement
lame man leap as a hart and tho tongue was broken off, in consequence. He 
of the dumb shall be free : for waters went behind the bar and sho remained
are broken out in the desert and streams on the farm. Sho educated her three
in the wilderness ” (Isaias 35, (>), and gisters f0P school-teachers. There was
have believed that they portended the boy, the youngest of the family,
immediate coming of tho looked-for was her intention to ma o a farmer 
Deliverer. 0f him. But he inherited his father’s

Such, in brief outline, is the account u^ing for liquor, and —well, 1 don't 
of the miracle presented to us by the to charge a man with a crime, yet
writer of whom wo are speaking. The j can’t but think that Jerry helped to 
further part of this paper dealing with j increase that fatal inheritance. You 
the subsequent discourse of Our Lord ] know how he went, from bad to worse, 
as understood in tho fresh light thrown amf brought such disgaaco upon them 
on the event is even move interesting, that the other girls left Kentucky and 
but requiring as it does an analysis of went out West. But Esther remained, 
tho separate text is not adapted for trying to reclaim her brother. When 
such an article as the present ; and any be was thrown from his horse and killed,

Esther !
A customer entered and called for a 

drink. Mechanically he filled tho glass 
and pushed it toward the man and for
got to take tho money offered in ex
change.

âirJLiâJ

I’H L ....
thc door. With the passing The town was too small for them not 

to meet. They encountered each other 
the streets ; they saw each other in 

the church ; they were thrown together 
at thc houses of common friends ; bnt 
only once afterwards did a word pass 
between them. Appalled by the dreari- 

of his present, the utter loneliness 
of his future, he had stolen to her little 

evening, the time the

BELLEVILLElie commentators

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

could not retain food on his stomach. 
He also had diarrhoea for four or five 
days and grew very thin and pale. 
We gave him medicine but nothing 
helped him until we gave him Baby's 
Own Tablets. After giving him tho 
first dose he began fo improve and in 
three days ho was quite well, lie bo

te gain flesh and is now a fat,

was
L absent in many of thc best MSS., 
and is regarded as spurious by a large 
number of the most competent critics. 
Hence it is no small advantage to the 
discussion of the passage by Father 
Van Bebber that lie prescinds entire
ly from the statements contained in 
the disputed words, and simply in 
quires whether this theory of non- 
miraculous healings is consistent with 
the uncontested portion of the narra
tive, and with such evidence as we are 
able to gather from other sources.

There can be little doubt that he is 
right in his conclusion that the theory 
is quite untenable. There is, in fact, 
overwhelming testimony that the city 
of Jerusalem possessed at all times but 
a single spring of any importance the 
fountain of Siloe so frequently men
tioned in the Bible, 
pressly declares this to have been the 
only fount within the walls of the city 
(Bell. Jud. 5, if, 4). Tacitus also may 
he cited as a witness, as in his account 
of the siege (Hist, •">, 11, 4) he men
tions as a circumstance favorable to 

beleaguered population their pos
session of a perennial fountain within 
thc walls—thus asserting by implica
tion that one, and one only, existed. 
The pilgrim Antoninus has thc same 

“ Hiersolyma aquam 
vivant non habet praeter Siloam fon- 
tem ” (De Locis Sanctis, c. 1<>). Nor 
indeed is the state«>t things different at 
the present day. The defenders of the 
theory cite thc existence of tho inter
mittent “ Fountain of the X irgin ' on 
its behalf. But this fountain is, in fact 
the main feeder of the waters of Siloam ;

has ever attributed to 
There ex-

LIMITKD
We teacb full «mnnieri-tal oouraa. 
Ah well a* full whorlhaml courue. 
Full «*lvll eeirvlre course,
Full course.cottage one

honeysuckle blooms sweetest in Kcn- 
was slipping from her filled them with ! tucky. Oh, thc fragrance ef tho honey- 

Grim> thought, that one hour of i SUckles, clamoring over her low door, 
the night, for whose cool relief they ; she was alone [among her flowers. He 
were longing, brought to her a sum- told her that he had come to say lie 
mons to enter another world! The would do her bidding, if she would for
mai! at the doorway again moved in his give him and come to him. She had re
chair. A gray had displaced the ruddy plied that his money was blood-money, 
glow of health on his face. There was t|,e price of souls. If he would give it 
a film before his clear eyes. Presently | 0Vcr to the women he had beggared, thc 
he rose and entered the house. children lie had defrauded, and go hack

“Wonder if this doesn't hurt Jerry a i to farm-work she would marry him. But
he had turned on his heel and left her

Our KTHiUuiKM in <>wery itrpnrtnm't 
are lo»«lay «tiling «lie hewl |m»nIIIom-

Wrlte for cntwlogne. AdilreKH
J. FRITH JEKFEKs,

Addieb*: Belleville. Out. Punt
M. /- 
01PAi.|healthy boy. I am more than pleased 

with the Tablets as I think they saved 
my baby’s life.”

Baby’s Own Tablets arc sold by all 
druggists or will be sent by mail post 
paid at 2.5 cents a box by writing direct 
to Tho Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brook ville, Ont., »»r Schenectady, N.Y.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLE®
BAKDWIOH, ONT.

THE 8TDDIKH EMBRACE THF OLABCU 
1 IÜAL and Commercial Courser. Tsrrm 
lno'uding all ordinary expounds, 81S0 per «.v- 

Kor full particulars apply to
Rhv. D. Uubhihq, C.6.LV

Tlie Critteal Time of Life.
<>n Lho >oara of fifty ewen and six 

s'ttiure h ti'i-vor tUnwn. down, vitality i 
and tho prog.-t ea of docay acts in 

of extending old air»- and renewing 
•reaaing vigor la to lake Fkkrozonk after 

meala. Ferro/,one keeps up the appetite, and 
in the formation of red vitalizing blood, im 
parta clearnoRH to the tiring brain, force, en
ergy and spirits jua’ when they are needed 
moat. To take Furroz.oneregularly meanaadd 
ing from ton to twenty veira to life Large 
boxes ôoe., or 6 boxes for $- 50. at Druggiats. or 
Poison & Co.. Kingston.

Dn. Hamilton k Pills ark Ckrtain,
Are voti a sufferer with corns ! If you arc 

a b >ttie of Holloway s Corn Cure. It baa 
fail.

FALL TERM at the-----
yla bet

N. 7Josephus ex-

Now—blood-money ! So

OYVKN BOUND. ONT. 
Commences Monday. September 1st, 1902.

1

In a few months, at. this Inatit ut ion, you can 
obtain the very tvnt training in Business .Sub
jects or Shorthand and Typewiitlng that, can 
be bad. Announcement tor 1902-lMtKI sent on 
application. Addn-ss,

The Doctor

the

C. A; FLKMING, Principal.

never been know toThe shadows Fall Tkkm Ovkns Skitkmhkr 2nd.
moaning and 

Mother Graves’ 
o, and ef- 
in stock,

Very many persons die annually from chol STRATFORD. ONT.
and kindred summer complaints, who A school that occupies front rank 

inigh* have been sav d if proper remedies had best business coll» grs on this continent 
been used. If attacked do not delay in getting desiring the best In business education are 
a buttle of Dr J. 1). Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor | viled to writ»! for our ea-alogue 
dial, the medicine that never nils to effect a W. J. ELLIOTT.
cure. Those who have used it say it acts _—------------------------------------
promptly, and thoroughly, subdues the pain

"™ LOYOLA COLLEGE

Worms cause feverishness 
reatlissnepH during eleep. 
Worm Exterminator is pi

tale to tell :
iant. sur 
s none

tor is pleas 
feclual. If your druggist hai 
get him to procure It. for you.

s die annuall 
mimer 
. d if p

Early in the evening he told thc 
night-clerk he could go home, and 
through the long hours .lorry served 
his customers himself. When the last 
debauched creature had reeled away, 
he sat on alone. The gray of dawn 
began to dispel the night shadows ; 
still he waited. Somewhere a lusty 
cock announced the coming of another 
day ; yet he stirred not. Then, he 
heard a footfall on the pavement. Was 
it some one coming to say that sho 
dead? Dead! lie caught up his hat 
and lied from tho place. His feet car
ried him to her white cottage. Its door 
stood ajar, lie crept in like a thief. 
Sho was lying on tlie bed, near thc open 
window. Her clasped hands rested on 
tlie outside of the white coverlid, and 
tlie face above already showed the calm 
of approaching death, 
the other window, worn out with her 
long vigil, sat tho nurse asleep. As lie 
crept to tho bod, tlie groat dark eyes 
opened full upon him, the pale lips 
moved.

“ At last !" she said.

till)°Thomigh' ha in°

Principal.

moreover, no one 
it any healing properties, 
ists, it is true, to the west of the 
Temple area an underground spring 
called Aire es Selirifa. It is, however, 
quite insignificant, and through the 
Mohammedans attribute to it curative 
powers, there does not seem any 
deuce that they are justified in doingso.

The statement of Josephus to which 
we referred is of special importance. 
For there can be no doubt that had a 
fountain of mineral waters existed in 
his day, he must have mentioned it. In 
the introduction to his Wars of the 
Jews ho promises to mention such na
tural features of the country as arc 
worthy of note, and in tho course of his 
narrative he does not fail to call the 
attention of his readers to tho various 
well-known curative springs of Pales-

Young Plants flONTREAL

An English Classicai College Conducted 
by the Jesuit Fathers.

There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
liny-» and a Special English Course for such as 
may nut wish to follow Lhe ordinary coni- 
culum. Prospectus may bo obtained on ap- 
plient i

1240-8

Every farmer knows that 
some plants grow better than 
others. Soil may be the same 
and seed may seem the same 
but some plants are weak and 
others strong.

And that’s the way with 
children. They arc like young 
plants. Same food, same home, 
same care but some grow big 
and strong while others stay 
small and weak.

Scott’s Emulsion offers an 
easy way out of the difficulty. 
Child weakness often means 
tarvation, not because of lack 

of food, but because the food 
does not feed.

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds 
and gives the child growing 
strength.

Whatever tlie cause of weak
ness and failure to grow— 
Scott’s P’mulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.

sis, Toronto, Ootnrte, 
all druggist»

seems to show tho same.

REV. ARTHUR E. JONES S.J
President.

In a chair near

LORETTO C0HÏEHT
GUELPH, ONT.

"Esther! my love! Esther, forgive 
1” he moaned, falling on Itis knees, 

and laying his age smitten fact- on her 
bosom. Sho weakly lifted one hand and 
laid it on his head.

“I forgive you, Jerryl" she whis
pered. “You did not seo until now 
that it was wrong. Now—" s

He lifted his head and looked down 
into the death-dimmed eyes.

“ Now, Esther, I will do your bid- 
more you forgive

Boardind and Day School for Young 
Lad ies--e very ad vaut ago. Address,

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

But, indeed, the words of St. John, 
if carefully scrutinized, utterly exclude 
the supposition of natural causes. They 
most clearly imply that the cures actual
ly took place ; the reply of the sick man 
to our Lord virtually affirms that ho had 
himself witnessed the instantaneous re
covery of those who from time to time 
were the first to enter thc water.

It is unnecessary to weigh the further 
consideration Shat tho Evangelist does 
not speak of a “spring” nor of the 
“ bubbling up ” of the water, but that 
he tells us of a pool and of tho troubling 
of the waters—expressions which 
directly incalculated to contradict the 
theory proposed. The evidence which 
xve have considered above is more than 
sufficient to make it clear tluvt if the 
Evangelist is to be believed we have 
here an account not of a natural phe
nomenon but of an outburst or miracles 
ol the most extraordinary nature.

The miraculous occurrences befell on

1213-8

YOU’LL MISS IT if you di cldo aboul your 
i ducation and select a t-chool before you|eeo 
the new Catalogue of
«•«-nlrrtl ltu*>lHo»N College ol" Toronto.

A postal will bring It by return mail and 
nsido from its artistic value you will ho inter- 
vsted in the wt.rk of an up ù( .dnte Bu-inesa 
School which ■ n pi >vn TWELVE Teachers, 
owns ONE HUNDRED Tvpowvi Ing Machines 
and sends out. nearly Five Hundred young 
people into good positions op- h veAr.

Fall session from 8 pt.2nd. Lie- any Lime,
Writ, for Catalog. ^

ding ! Say oneo 
me 1 ‘ !

" I love you !" she answered.
* * * *

Though this happened eighteen years 
that little town will

seem
ago, tho gossips of 
still tell you how on the day of Esther 
Donnelly’s death, Jerry closed his liar- 

immodlately after the funeral, dis
posed of all his property, and in tho 
course of a few months mysteriously 
quitted tho county. Where I»! went or 
what he did witli his money, was for a

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Swoupore. 
Blncoporetie, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.Send for fre 

Scott & Bownc, Chemi* 
5<jc. and (i.oo ; '.21 LUKD&S ST.. LONDON ONT
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The ru us wj
ffm 4 ha» been accomplished, M. Combe», it 

is said, will resign. It is not yet known 
who will take up the reins of Govern
ment as iris successor, but it is th

priests believed him to be guilty, but as 
priests or as Catholics, none desired 
the punishment ot Dreyfus. Many 
people, insomuch as they wore French- 

who loved their country, believed

ItParliament ? Arc | their expulsion from the country.
would surely have been more wise to 
have kept them in the country in the 
first Instance while they were there, in-F planatlon, and we can safely say that become members of

marriages of this kind have ever they also to be regarded as so many
loafers preying upon the public? Are

<Ehc Catholic |lccorh.r It is move : 
discussii 

American
been approved by the authorities of the, 484 and 48fl Richmond 

nt.reeU I/mdon, Ontario 
PtW, of ascription-f2 00 per annum.

KDiTOKH :

that ae cur
rent opinion that M. Waldeck-Rou*.

Ptibiiahe'l Woekly at they in it simply for the payment which
is attached to their work ? If the state-| stead of destioj ingt ieir w<w ^ that the traitor should be duly punished, i aeau, having had the dirty work per.

only difference between them (morgan- ment be true of Ireland there is norca- » > ‘g‘ng m bel,n ais- but infidels like Henri Rochefort wore j formed by his catspaw, which he
atlc marriages, and other marriages is son to suppose that Canadians are any mistake which waa made been ^ ^ [n ^ m(ntin aa any courageous enough to do hiLlf

that by the terms of the civil contract more anxious for the welfare o t ion ' Catholics, whether pi lests or laics, and j will next resume the reins ot
s.’ttsrr stirs -

children inker it uiiiy fri/in Lhu uiulLvi1, --»n the wh.........•* ' ” ' -— • religious zeal and convictions were con- i Combo» ha» doue.
and that for this reason I‘ope Benedict The Irish Nationalist members ro- f,, other columns in tills Issue of the cenie(, tiut there is no reason to sup-
XIV. declared that “ this is a point ceive a small stipend from the arlia- , Cathouc Recoud will lie found two that tlley condemned Dreyfus be- I nuns stand accused Is that of teachii™
that no way concerns the Ohurcli. It montary fund, but that is no moir an artjcies one under the title “The Perse- c,u|se bo waa a ,|uw. They regarded ! to the children under their care that
lies wholly within the competence of sufficient to cover their expenses and to cutlon o( the Nuns in France,” and the ^ 80,. as a traitor. | iliere is a God Whom they should serve
tlie State.” enable them to do the wor w lie 1 «’I other entitled “Republican Toleration, We have ourselves our own opinion j Such teaching Is unacceptable to the

Wo admit fully that a marriage thus people of Ireland expect loin l10'” taken from the Toronto Saturday Be- regarding the guilt of Dreyfus. We, Voltarians who now rule France, and by
contracted without the abominable con- form, which is to gu.iri view ol -Vug. 2. ^ cannot believe that the high officers j adroitly shifting the blame for what has
dition already referred to, would be a in the British Parliament. The senseless bigotry of the Toronto who constituted the two courts which ! i)eon done upon other shoulders M
valid marriage, but it is not of such a 1 hovo is this 1 er Mail and Empire In treating of the same con^enino<| the accused committed per- Waldeck-Rousseau will pose before the
marriage as this that we were treating Great Britain and Canada, that the #ubject sta,.ds in striking contrast to ; ^ injustiv0 be(.ause the accused people as the innocent Pilate who
when we spoke of the German morgan- , British legislators nx< ive no i > the fairness of tlio Saturday Review , wag a jow Rut bo our opinion of the , dramatically washed his hands before
atic marriages as marriage contracts . Under those circumstances, unless pay |mt afh>r all that the Mail -and Em- maUer correct or not, it should he no the .Jewish populace to show that lie
which must bo regarded as repugnant j were given m some on 1, 1 pire's bigotry can conjure UP t0 I reason why in a supposedly free coun- was not responsible for the blood of the
to Christianity! though they are re- j Nationalists would be un er « - charge against the persecuted ladies j wfl ,hould ^ aubjcctod to perseeu- saviour of mankind Whom he id-
garded as lawful in a country In which sity of selecting for theUf représenta- -w .-barges of crime against them U(m m ac0()U||t thereof ; much less ,„uted to bo innocent of any crime
it is I,old that the State can lay down ; tives the rich landlords who wou j amount to no more than that “ they ^ thc oraeuutioll should be extend- though he delivered Him up to Mil

for misrepresent them m the House of Com- ^ tho direct control of ‘he ed to ,adie8 or chlldr„n who might take enemies to be crucified. This tra-edy
; nions; for these landlords vvould he the prieata, who a9 a body are hostile to the om. advi,.e on cducational matters. la re-enacted by Messrs. W.ldovk- 

The occasion wliich led us to make i only persons w 10 c ^ ^ '̂ Itepuhlio and lavor a monarclnca re injustice of tlie Mail and Empire's Rousseau and Combos, hut surely the
our remarks on tho subject of morgan- seats in t e ol*se‘ 1 ‘ storation. editor is therefore both glaring and French people will not be so stupid as
atic marriages was the rumored proposal *on *h.t the ^‘^'^an but suffle- ,n tho that journal of date he;l,.tleaa. to place the guilt on any other shoal-
of the Crown l^ince of Germany to an | j”®" established ^ the less August 2-i w0 llud tho following le Mr ooldwin Smith is of similar dera than those of the two premiers who
American young lady to contract such ; u nt 111 h niiut> ’ » marks : , opinion with the editor of the Mail on have accomplished the patent plot.
-......-iase. Wo highly approved of her | 'Z ^ ’̂s llw ÆX-s to | matter, and of course what we have 1,.fidelity    Atheism had hcfei,
rejection of such an offer, if .it be true , ^ that ,r‘i8 Jun wiU aetik to go some people a harsh proceeding ; per- said of the latter applies for the most their day of triumph in France, and
the offer was made. 1 ho young lady s ; a sakQ of << earning haps in some cases it is a harsh pro- ; part also to the former. sadly were the people punished for their
firmness, we are sure, will also moot the to ,ir lauien i cceding. But, remember the tree In addition, Mr. Smith adds tlio fol- apathy in permitting it, especially

- a loafing living than there Is that gchooU F e under the direct j ^ reaaon for lhe persecution of the toward the close o I he eighteenth eon-
Canadians will do so, and to assort this contpol of the priests : the priests as a .
as the Mail and Empire docs is an in- |,ody are hostile to the Republic and nuns. 1 sa>s .

, , , , , , iavôr a Monarchical restoration. Dur- “ It is to he remembered that evi- 187i, and
suit to Ireland and hei people. tlie I)roytus trouble the Church deuce has been adduced of abuses in

We do admit that the legislation ol tllok an anti-Hebrew stand which came nunnery schools, which are accused of
has made Ireland more wrecking tlio Republic. The pres- 1 maltreating young girls, cruelly over- '

hut there was much more ent struggle is one between Church working them for tlie profits of their thing to occur again; hut in the mean-
and state which, in fact, shall govern, labor, and afterwards turning them time the country will suffer until ilie
Hence there is in my (the editor a) | adrift. spirit of the Vendeans and Breton»
opinion, no doubt as to how our sympa-| The meanest way in which a grave 
thies should go in tlio matter. No i
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received from tho Rev. 
Charles C. Starbuck of Andover, Mass., 
a communication in which ho takes ox- 

statements, 1st, that 
resulted in Oer-

We have whole Americanapprobation of the 
people, who cannot refuse to admire 
constancy in regard to tho sacred- 

of the marriage bond, in

i:r turv and during tin- Paris Commune of 
1ST l, but the Atheistic 

regime was very short on both these 
occasions, and wo may expect the same

' B
I; ce.ptioll to 

morganatic marriages
spite of tho fact that the Araeri- 

laws on tho subject of marri-
Luthi-r’s license to polygamymany from 

grant.*! in 1 T.3» to Philip, Landgrave of 
mid that t lieso marriages are

recent yearssi . can
age and divorce are very lax.

The celebrated case in which Frede
rick William III. of Prussia was con-

prosperous ;
for improvement in Ireland in thisHesse,

practically a concubinage
to this our respected 

that tho scandal

111
respect than for any other civilized 
country in tho world. There still re
mains much to be done before Ireland

anil the other slaunch Catholics of thein reference1 I accusation can be made is by insinua- 
country can be freei where any power j ^ ,n8tead of oaUive assvrtioi., and
dominates but the cimI power. ..... , .. . », u ...

The plain fact is this : the Mail and tins is the mode which Mr. Smith 
Empire makes it part of its policy to 1 choose, to adopt, lie dare not assert 

..xn lzx_r,i what he here insinuates, because hepander to tho Orange lodges, and it
keeps an editorial column for the ex
press purpose of making the most un
couth and slanderous charges against 
the Catholic Church, and of vilifying 
Irishmen, French Canadians and people 
of every nationality who believe in the 
Catholic religion.

corned in tho early part of the last 
century was only one of many instances 
of morganatic marriages which illustrate 

position. There can be no doubt

Republic shall bo once more aroused to 
assert that France is a Catholic country 
at heart, and that the religion of the 
people must be respected by the rulers 
of tho nation.

The Government has secured a trail-

correspondent says 
given by the Landgrave I’hilip's bigamy 

great that no German I’rince or 
ventured to imitate it.

Pin can be truly a prosperous country. 
The right of the people to the soil must 
be recognized before it

was so
can be termed 

the enormous overtaxation
noble has over 
On tho other hand, morganatic mar- 

have been very common in Gor-
that Luther’s general lax teaching oilIr V knows well he would be convicted ofprosperous : 

which at present exists must be cor
rected : the Catholic population must 
be admitted to representation in public 
offices, and especially to the judiciary, 
according to their numbers, and the 
country must make its own laws as 
do in Canada before it can be prosper-

tho subject of marriage, and particular
ly the permission given to the Lan. 
grave of Hesse, are in a groat degree the 

of the lax views prevailing in

riages
many, Italy and Russia, and arc just as 

Catholics as among

slander. sitory majority of the Chamber ol De
puties through tho recent elections ; 

feront from those of this count! y, but not one-half of the electors ea>t
The nuns of France are not very dif-frequent among 

Protestants, and ill both religions are 
sanctioned alike civilly and religiously. 

We had in view the morganatic
contracted under tlio laws of

El cause
Germany in this matter. and there are scores of Protestant their votes, and this is why the 

parents of the highest respectability in |ent victory was gained. It required 
Ontario who know how nunnery schools some sucli act of tyranny as Messrs. 

Protestantj riages
Germany in what wo said on this sub
ject. Those marriages are usually con
tracted with the understanding and 
under tlie expressed er implied condi
tion that they are to bo no obstacle to 
the future marriage of the princes or 
nobles contracting them to persons of 

In these cases only

THE lUISJI QUESTION AND THE 
TORONTO MAIL AND EMPIRE.
The Mail and Empire of 2:ird August 

expresses much pleasure at the 
wonderfully prosperous condition of 
Ireland owing to tlie handsome treat
ment accorded to tlie country by tlie 
Government during recent years. It 
declares that its statements on this 
point have boon a revelation to many 
of its readers, insomuch that “ tlio 
people across tho lino,” that is to say, 
tlio people of tlie United States, "have 
been fed on falsehood and misrepresen
tation for years in all matters concern
ing what is called ' tho Irish question.’ 
Politicians and papers have lived on 
such falsehood, and even now, while the 
emancipation of tlio United States press 
lias progressed somewhat, political and 
religious considerations cause them to 
fear the result of telling the truth when 
they know it; and I (the Mail and Em
pire editor) give many of them credit 
for not knowing tho truth, amt largely 
believing much of tho blatherskite they

conducted, for tlie■ Combes and Waldeck-Rousseau haveIn its issue of August 23, from which 
The Mail and Empire article declares the above extract is taken, there is a 

that for the last fifty years Ireland lias regular symposium of opinions belying 
been treated “admirably” by Great :1m French nuns, derived from Mr. 
Britain. So admirable has boon this Qoldwin Smith, and others who are 
treatment that precisely during that nofed for hostility against tho Catholic 
period of liait a century she 
dwindled down by half her population.
This is the readiest and best test of

a mothers of families have in many in- perpetrated to open the eyes of the 
stances been educated by nuns, and pei»ple to the character of their ruler-, 
they would not now send their daugh- but now that this is made evident, we 
ters to any boarding schools except j c;inucjt iJUt entertain a confidence that 
such as are conducted by nuns. If Mr. the government will be taken out of the 
Smith’s insinuations were true they iiamis into which tho reins have fallen.

I
[a

Church ; and these arc quoted gleefully 
as confirming tho opinions of tlie editor. 

In the extract above given he admits

has
would not be thus disposed ; so we ^ rousing of the people from their 
leave this standing testimony of these apathy is 
Protestant ladies in regard to the sort 
of education given in nunnery schools but 
as an offset to Mr. Smith’s cowardly in- 0f 
sinuation that the teachers of the 2,500 ^Ull is a8 staunch a leader ?.s 
nuns’ schools which have been recently couici be asked for at the present criti- 
closed by Premier M. Combes were 
guilty of cruelly treating the girls unless he show energy and ability to 
with whose education they were

their own degree, 
the second marriage is regarded as giv
ing full matrimonial rights to tlio wife, 
who must lie of equal rank with tlio 
husband in order to lie admitted to tlio 
full rights of a wife. Inequality of con
dition, which in the law on this subject 
is styled “ imebonburtigkeit,” is not es
sential, however, to a morganatic mar
riage, lint it may lie made between por- 

of equal rank, usually for tlie pur
er not prejudicing tho children ol

I all that is required
accomplish the needed change; 

rouse them a leader
that tho treatment of the banished nuns, 
driven from their school-houses, and 
summarily forced to leave the country, 
appears to some people harsh : aye, 
perhaps in a few instances it was “ a 
harsh proceeding.” But there was a 
valid excuse for all this ! 
schools are controlled by the priests, 
and the priests are monarchists, and 

therefore hostile to the Republic.”

the paternal character of the govern
ment of the country. Every other part 
of tho British Empire has prospered, 
but Ireland lias progressed backward. 
Her condition is one that nothing but 
Homo Rule will remedy, that thereby 
she may choose the proper remedy her
self and apply it. The country has 
been the victim of famine, the people 
have been forced to leave it to make a 
living for themselves, and they have 
been thrown into prison dungeons for 
having honestly sought to obtain 
edy for the evils which afflicted the 
country; and, on the other hand, the 
tenantry have been evicted most cruel
ly from their lands, and deprived of 
their improvements in order that the 
wealthy landlords might increase their 
wealth while the general population 
were left to starve.

f energy is wanted. The Count

■■ i H iff? cal juncture ; hut he cannot succeedI

ii m “ The free
lead as well as an attractive personal-

charged. ity and an amiability of character.
It is refutation enough for whatever Wc have confidence that the occasion 

is specific in Mr. Smith s insinuations, produce the required leader, and
that even in the symposium furnished that the cause Gf religion will be tri- 
by the editor of the Mail and Empire, umphant before long, 
one of the correspondents quoted makes

ü first marriage by giving full rights to 
those of the second, whether the first 
wilo be living or dead. fl hus, also, it 
will be seen that the morganatic mar
riage is sometimes the last contracted.

It is clear that such a marriage as 
this is truly a concubinage, whether 
the morganatic marriage be entered 
into under these conditions in tho first 

If it be in the second

are
Is that not enough ?

According to this sage writer, in a 
Republic, it is the duty of the small 
majority of tho people "who happen to 
control tho government for the time 
being, to banish all who do not agree 
with them throughout in their political 
and religious—or rather anti-religious 
views ! And not only should the poli
tical persecution rage against the guilty 
monarchists, but ladies and children 
who are suspected of being under their 
inlluencc are equally wicked and de
serving of punishment. It is surely a 
strange doctrine to be inculcated in tho 
columns of tho loyal Mail and Empire, 
that monarchical proclivities are crimes 
of so dark a hue that the fact of their 
existence in tho minds of one class of 
people in a foreign country is a suffic
iently hideous crime that we should at 
once give our sympathies to the Red 
Republican haters of all monarchy who 
are persecuting tho suspected monar
chists ! And it is somewhat ludicrous 
that advice should be seriously given to 
the loyal Orangemen of Ontario to set 
the sails of their sympathies in the 
same direction with those of tho^Mail 
and Empire's editor in his new zeal for 
red-liot Republican principles.

m fiff:

In another column willjje found an 
article copied from the Toronto Satur
day Review which gives a graphic pic
ture of the situation which we strongly 

i recommend to the careful consideration 
i of our readers.

It is a mistake to suppose that tho 
Catholic pepplc of Franco arc against 
the Republic as such, but they must be

; i the statement that Paris is now a
volcano of excitement, and that even 
“ those who have no religion themselves 
see with anger the trembling Sisters 
being marched through the streets with 
their little pupils trying to say a last 
good bye while tho women arc shouting 
‘ Vivent les Soeurs, Vive la Liberté— j 
Long live the Sisters, (Nuns), long live

It is surely a piece of unmitigated 
effrontery on the part of the writer of 
the above to speak thus coolly of crass 
ignorance and wanton dishonesty of the 
whole press of the United States. That 
pr««ss has certainly as secure means of 
information of i ho condition of Ireland.

■ l
or last place, 
place tlio case is clear, 
of tho persons who contracts the marri- 

is already validly married, and
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These aro some of tho evils under 
which Ireland has been ground down, 
anil these things have been seen by the 
American press and severely com
mented on. It is for this that the Mail 
and Empire accuses that press of ignor
ance and dishonesty. T he charge would 
bo more true if made against tho very 
individual who has brought forward 
so ridiculous an accusation.

Bo it remembered that we do not 
charge- tho whole British population 
with tho desire to tyrannize over Ire
land. Gladstone proved tho fact that 
a largo percentage of the population are 
willing to do justice to Ireland ; but 
that percentage has not yet gained con
trol of the Government so as to give 
that justice which ought to bo accorded 
freely, and which the people of Eng
in no are at this moment willing to give 
to tho conquered Boers. Why should 
not similar advantages lie now offered 
to suffering Ireland ? If this were done, 
Ireland would be at once peaceful, pros
perous and loyal, and there would bo 
occasion for the sneers of tho Mail and 
Empire against the people for their dis- 
c intent against alien misgovernmout.

I ago
therefore cannot marry again while tlio 
wife nr husband is living ; hut it is 
usually tlio wife who is of inferior

, ,, , » . .. against the present Republican Govern-
liberty ;and at all the big cosmopolitan mpnt M Combpa wel, knew the long- 
hotels the expellee nre ehonpou ing of the French people lor a stable 

[ Republic, and so he has endeavored to 
, throw discredit upon the religious sent- 

Theee are the persecuted ladies whom imcnt of thc C0Untry by asserting that 
Mr. Goldwin Smith would have us be-

If or of any other country for that matter, 
tho Mail anil Empire, and for honesty 

will undoubtedly compare favorably 
with the last mentioned journal.

frantically, handkerchiefs waved, and ; 
ffowers thrown to them.”

If the morganatic marriage be the
Pi first contracted, and tho condition bo 

annexed that the marriage shall bo 
that it shall not ox-

the recent movement in favor of relig- 
liove to bo justly punished criminals. ioll ka monarchical movement. It may 
We leave it to our readers to supply the

From our previous article regarding 
o *rtain comments of the Mail and Em
pire in reference to the ill-treatment of 
the nuns in France, a fair judgment can 
be formed of that journal’s honesty, and 
dishonest indeed would bo the press of 
America if it did not excel the Mail and 
Enpire in tho qualities of truth and 
hone* t/.

It is admitted that the press of thc 
United States is of one accord in its 
statements to the effect that Ireland has 
boon anil is still misgoverned. It is not 
either ignorance or the wilful looking at 
things through distorted spectacles 
that loads the press of America to take 
this view of tho case, but the strong 
facts which cannot be disguised, much 
less concealed from observant investi- 
gators.

Tho writer of tho Mail and Empire’s 
editorial adds that “ Tho Irish people 
in the mass aro better off to-day than 
they have over been before. They will 
continue to prosper if only left alone ; 
but they aro an excitable and emotion
al people, too easily played upon by a 
few unscrupulous demagogues who enter 
politics as an easy means of gaining a 
loafing living.”

Tho writer of the above has surely a 
unique appreciation of why men enter 
into political life. If Irishmen do so as 
a mode of “gaining a loafing living,” 
why do our Canadian statesmen seek to

only fora time, or 
elude a second marriage to a person of 
higher rank, which second shall be re
garded as a full marriage, there is a 
condition which theologians term “ a 
shameful condition which is repugnant 
to tho essence of marriage.” 
ing such a marriage as this, Cardinal

come to that in the ond, if the Republic 
should prove itself to be essentially ir
religious, but it is not so now.
Pope himself advised Catholics to ac
cept the Republic with confidence, and 
as a rule they have done so, and though 
there are still Catholic monarchists in 
the country they do not constitute the 
main body of tho Catholics. In assert
ing this to be the case, M. Combes has 
asserted what he knows to be a false
hood, hoping that the falsehood may 
help his cause, 
secret of his recent despotic utterances» 
given out in the name of liberty*

We have written the above on the 
supposition that the report of the resig
nation of Premier Combes is true. As 
it has not been confirmed by more re
cent despatches, the fact may not he as 
reported. What wo have said above is. 
however, applicable to his case, except 
in this one particular, even should the 
resignation bo a false piece of Intelli-

namc besides coward which Mr. Smith
f; has earned for himself by his insinuated 

slanders.
The

BM
in- ■im PKRSECUTIOS OF THE NUNS IN 

FRANCE.Concertv

The unexpected intelligence comes 
from Paris that M. Combes, the Pre
mier, who has become known as the 
chevalier who has waged a relentless 
war upon 4,000 devoted ladies who have 
been engaged in teaching 150,000 
French children, is about to resign his 
position as leader of the Government, 
after having accomplished the dirty 
work which was assigned to him by the 
f irmer Premier, M. Waldeck-Rousseau.

M. Waldeck-Rousseau evidently hail 
not the courage or animal ferocity to do 
what was assigned to and accomplished 
by M. Combes. Ho was astute enough 
to foresee that having succeeded in 
pushing through the Chamber of De
puties an iniquitous bill, he would incur 
much odium in putting it into ex
ecution, and the task was transferred 
to M. Combes, whose chief trait is 
known to be brutality in his opposition 
to religion. He was a fit man’to pull away 
from tho fire the hot chestnuts which 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau had placed there 
to be roasted, and now that the work

do Lugo says :
“ A marriage cannot lie valid unless 

tlio internal consent im sufficiently ex
pressed outwardly by words or signs. 
But in the esse in point, (that is, when 
a condit ion is expressed which is con 
trary to thc essential ends of marriage.) 
tho consent is not expressed, but rather 
the opposite is signified. Therefore I lie 
marriage cannot be held to lie valid."
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But it is not because the priests and 
nuns aro monarchists, but because they 
are Catholic priests and nuns that they 
are thus deemed by tho Mail and Em
pire to bo worthy of persecution. A 
now motive for persecuting them is add
ed by this vigorous Republican, namely, 
that during the Dreyfus prosecution 
the Church took an anti-Hebrew stand 
which came near wrecking the Repub
lic. Again how much zeal is displayed 
for the maintenance of the Republic ! 
But it is misplaced. The Church did 
not take an anti-Hebrew stand. Many 
people wore convinced that Dreyfus 

guilty of tho treason of which he 
accused, and he was so regarded

Herein lies tho wholeya■I mm in this matter nil Catholic thoologiuns 
agreed. Thus G ury, explaining the 

teaching of tlio whole Cliuroh, says :

r1
SI

■;< ji
“ is a marriage valid when entered 

iato under a shameful condition ?”
No: if tlie condition bo re

pugnant to the subst nice or essence of 
marriage."

Three ways in which this repugnance 
exist are then enumerated, tlio

HUTU UN I NO TO PORTUGAL.
\ ■Ir It is a fact worth noting that while

tlie French Government is busy in ex
pelling religions orders Irom tlio coun
try, Don Carlos, tlio King of Vortugal, 
has given to tho Franciscan priests and 
nuns who wore last year expelled from 
that kingdom, permission to return and 
again take up tho works iu which they 

engaged. This is an admission

gonce."H •

M may
second being “ a condition excluding 
fidelity or perpetuity in the marriage.” 
Such a condition exists in the morgan
atic marriages which have boon con
tracted in Germany from time to time, 

Our meaning in tho statement that

Only lie who has sorrowed most 
real worth of 

but the
deeply can know the 
words of sympathy in sorrow ; 
testimony of such souls ought to incite 
us to the free expression of our sym
pathy with the sorrowing without any 
fear of intrusion thereby.

Three things to admire—intellectual 
power, dignity and gracefulness.

was 
was
by two lawfully constituted courts-mar
tial, and tho highest officers of tho 
State hold him to be guilty altogether 
independently of his Judaism. It is 
not greatly to be wondered at if some

A hab 
kindly c 
power o 
harm on is

were
that these religious orders were doingthese morganatic marriages are contrary 

to God’s law will bo clear from this ex- much good which was interrupted by1
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD:
A UUAINT VILLAGE.

«
SEPTEMBER 6 1902.

I to hasten a strong reaction in favor of 
religious certainty and depth. Our 
times are morally very weak ; there is 
much breaking-down in the best ol us. 
But the nerveless resistance, which has

parlor the scone was dramatic. In a 
semicircle they all knelt down in front 
of the Mother Superior.

“ * Before bidding you farewell.' said 
the old Sister, * l wish to pray with you 
for the last time and to give you my ! withstood the declension of American

religious life, will be forced into the 
“ There was dead silence in that con path ol positive reform." 

vent parlor. But when the emaciated ■
, white hand of t he Sister was raised for j 
. the benediction the st illness was broken 

I looked around and

pass on the needs of the people. Sales- I
nmübhiK than alarming j <*«»> “ ^ wfiat^m as"”’"nTurn'for !

certificate of a day's labor. They 
could have no interest in pleasing you.

SOCIALISM APPLIED.PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN. 1>es, it 
tnown 
)veru- 
c cur- 
ltous-

mself,
overn- 
sr, ac- 
liât M.

THE
(llniiiloif ulilo, lm an I’.ntlrely t’atliollr 

Community—Its People nil livrinniiw.

There is one village in the United 
You would have no chance to toss , States entirely Cat holic, which no mod- 
up the goods on the counters two orn improvement has ever penetrated, 
or three times a week.

It is more
that a discussion is now going on in ; Now, for a practical view oftheoper- 

\mcrican papers on the question at ion of the fundamental principle, let 
President Roosevelt is a blood- oppose the socialistic state to be whether i re , ;l^r(ioti U|)0Ili and an effort set on foot to

thirsty militarist. put it into running order. There are , , . . . ^
i„ , speech delivered recently before thloe things which we may conceive to liave to know precisely wnat you and overwork of modern life has ever

, dits at West Point, the 1'resi- be necessary for the very existence and wanted when you wandered into sound..... where A merican newspapers
t ho cadets M ’ . . continuance of a civil community along the dull warehouse o„ a bright I arc not read nor tho English language
dent droppec ‘ .... , \ those lines of material civilization with aiternoon. I ho markets and shops of spoken.
soldier must not only be willing to w|iieh „„ ono wauld bo willing to dis- ol today are merely a consequence of Ibis tho little German village ol

1-e must be anxious t.o fight. I JCj.... -m til uu 'i ..... competitive production. In tho now QVmdorf. Vutmim county, Ohio, where
, want to have anything" to do freedom of individual demand,’ a 'more state there would bo no occasion for si-, hundred frugal inhabitants have

do not want i or less determinate unit measure ol them. 1 here would he no page advor- v. d lor years in a contented and idyl-
with him if lie is not. valuo for the purposes of exchange, and tiscmeut» of startling bargains in the lie simplicity.

The saying might certainly bo so con- ,recdom of the Individual to choose an Su"day newspapers. There could he In .ho budding of the town, as in 
Strued as to mean that a soldier should occupation and to qualify for the same. ! »" advevtlsoments at all. 1 hero would everything else about it. the people ,
tAnxious to shed blood, and ready to j No one accustomed to the present ''ff?,1"8- to,r the'e. wmdd Im! 1,0 have lle!d v0,l cloH” to 11,0 u,,st“m8 ,,f

11 ‘ i .... the most trivial material civilization will be willing to rnal establishments. 1 lie newspapers
pick up a quarrel on the mist , „ it for a new order of thimrs un- would be no power in trade or polities, came. There is hut one street, and
pretext i and if this were Prosident |(,81f aadar t|iat now order lle shad he Tllc™ would be no trade. J clitics tin - extends for over a mile, generally 
Roosevelt's opinion, and the meaning of able to provide himself with what lie wend he a thing of the past, Justus north and south Quaint, durable and ,
1 advice the expression should he needs, or thinks he needs, as easily as rival show rooms and warehouses and homelike are the houses svattem along
1,18 fd f' ...... . u at present; unless lie shall have some lh:'su obsolete terms, wholesale and rc- either side, interspersed here and there
shocking to Christian meranty. At all |||C^ur(, of va|ae and mediura of ,.x- tail. . by the stores All the residences have
events Mr. William Bryan, who was de- e|l ,)0 ,et8 eonvenlent than the "here then would the Interest of spacious and well-kept dm,.-yards 
ft-ated twice in his candidatures for the article which we now call money ; and the individual he supposed to come in f Biu-k and away from this principal 
Oresidencv has put this interpretation unless he shall have at least the same I» tlm simply, as wo have stated, that street yet so near that the laborers 
J residency, - chance which lie now lias to select his wery man would be supposed to obtain can he seen and heard at their work in
on the matter and he stigmatizes the ^ a||d t(> va tho 8ame. | a wage that would he considered to ; tin- fields stretch the tlir.lt>- I .mis ol
words quoted as tho blood? and ]n ttlc .„.,.hcllt advanced stage of represent the lull value of Ids labor, thu German country folk, it is not an
brutal gospel of imperialism." lie con- mlturial civilization, these three A,"d ‘''Is leads us to speak of what wo ........mu,on sight to see women and girls

. things are necessary as stimulus or aid Plai;>-'d a8. ». 8«'",ld , requisite m the | at work in the field with the men, and
? ' end soldier must he anxious to ! to the development of individual capac- '"od«™ civil,zed state, namely, some 

S naturaUv foUot” that an ity. Now, it I,as never been demon- approximately fixed and determinable 
âdmVnUtrati'on whleh'desire80toSdevelop ! strated that a state iounded the unit measure of value for the purpose of 
cnod soldiers should surround cadets, fundamental tenet of socialism can 
with influences calculated to infuse supply these three needs ot the mdivid-
into them a fighting spirit—an eager- p^'i' thc' !-asc or ili',“"supply for ! witl> ““ real money is both measure of
- i°r l.ioodietung ^ld““ cvci'V individual demand. First and value and medium of exchange. In the
really means w at he says, wo rn.} , ^ 1>efore a|1 thillgs, wbat the new Ma e the two functions of money
expect that his second crm 1 collectiviet state will have to do would have to be disturbed
he nas one—w 11 he matte toi reimlato simulv according could not 1,0 combined m the same
ever illustrious by the inauguration , \^,.i if th-it state is to lie a article or instrument. As each member devout religious people,
of a now regime at the military academy I " • • "..... . j , , , ot the cominu, ity would he Hiippnsod to tie- Catholic fait I, and possess one of the
and in the army. The Ten Command _ * _ ‘ _ - -. . . J” v«- , t>o r<*munerated according to li is contri- linest vliureh < uildings in northwestern vrted themselves to their utmost, nurs said. <| uiet l> : “ that all?
juents and the Sermon on the Mount 1 vea < r 1,111 1 , s tint in hution in labor to the general store or j Ohio. ing the sick assisting the dying, bury “ThaiV all.
will be discarded, and the yellowback ; untl‘*r.st .! \ h,.,1, .h.nti,m t h,. service,-labor itself, in some way or This edifice has in itself been the ing the dead and distributing with an “ Well, my child,” ho replied, “ you
novel substituted for them ; lor * Thou "enow s ,l ' ' ‘ 1 J j ' . ’ other, would necessarily have to he the | means of making Glandorf famous be- unsparing hand every means at com can go away in pc ice, for to mistake is
«halt not kill,’ and 4 Blessed are the ' j11 ' a11 a ' ,! . . • ’ ii i . measure of value. The medium of ex- , cause <if its size and the beauty of its nand, leaving the mission now ex- not a sin."
peacemakers’ could have no proper ! -1 1 ‘‘ • ®.,'ii ««cess'irilv chanK<?* then, since the labor or the | architecture. Although most of the hausted and in averyerippledcondi-
nlace in a school designed to train men 1 ‘ , on-. , .,i iiv imr.» mv. nr product could not be passed around, work of construction, the quarrying of tion, struggling to ke«-n on with is
to be anxious to tight.' ” i *^.e Hi «h* ndlv nussible for a would needs have to be a certificate of the stone for the foundations and the schools and its work.

Wo conceive that Mr. Bryan is over- ' IA \ tl n ‘ labor contributed. This certificate i hauling of the material was given gratis ! of abandoning the field or ol sending
ii, l'rcskk-,,1 h,,,"an 1 “ '?l„,ll voul.l not he in the form of gold or by members of the parish, the post out- i lulrift the or,.l.;...s whom the lei.rful ,

anxious to in ■u 1 ■ 6° one Yunetim ,,l silver or anything whicli might have its side of this was over $50,000. The plague has loll on
ii„- words can lie , will lie required for this one function of ^ ^ va,U(t_ Rs a ........... ovcr alld I structure is of brick and is ornamented shall continue the work begun, confld- a rated hretl.rvn, says tin- Sacred Heart

mildly as meaning , -ho »°w state, i here *s here lm pi ot a|)ovv t|)e ia|IOr represented. In the with white sand stone. • ing in God's providence and trusting m Review, are firmly convinced that notli-
the soldiers should be ready ",0t ‘ '®. Zes n, nerfumerv oi socialistic state, then, the measure of Back of the church is the convent and the eillcacy of this appeal l„ your gen- ing except vvl,at_ was dark and evil

• » „ , , i,p p„p,nies of the i V ’ P i,.‘ , W.or value- would be the labor contributed ; i all ol the work of the farm connected erosity. Hoping that you .. ........... -xisted in those times Ol course they
and anxious to meet the , l,oo»s. or milhnery, or tobacco, .u,a the certificate of labor would he the with it is looked after by the Sisters. ute your mite of ono dollar and pray are wrong ; and, as tin- world grows
Vnited States when they are known to quinine, or coal, of ink, rouge, razors, modium fol. the purchase of tlie-common The people of the parish arc very for the conversion of these natives, [elder, religious bigotry dies out and
bo preparing hostilities, but not other- icecream, fans, chewing gum hut the . - strict in their church duties. I am yours very sincerely in the more exact research U made ill the an-

. 1 a....:-......... t fill, supply of each ill these and of all of v , , , fh me... - Sacred Heart of Jesus, nais of the Middle Agi s ; facts surpfia-
wise. We are desirous ol putting tuts , the.oan(l everything absolutely that is 1 he labor l.ou astec Stan am mmta ------------ Kkv. .1. ],. Lnx-iux,, S. J. iuglv to tin- credit of those days are
more moderate meaning on the Pres,- ; t and is called for^ and of every- »««* ^“alisiic stTemc But It is a [ HOW ONE FRENCH CONVENT Contributio„s may he sent directly j brought out. Here, tor instance is a
dent's words, as we do not regard him Uiing that may be called for. ,vot whie|, will 8Up|,0rt nothing; and ; WAS CLOSED. : to above address, or to Kev. .1. XI.1 statement from a recent number of the

one-eved ogre who wishes to eat IC that new state cannot and l e. w ..... s0heme which attempts to turn , ------e n . |»i,«r S .1 Gonzaga College, Spokane, National Hospital Record, showing
oneeyeu ... actually do this, then, instead oi being *lll> boncme wmen aitcmpcs u>luih a correspondent of the Courier des '< r, .1., v.uu/..i0i ^ ’ 1 w ,llt onliirhtened ideas prevailed in the

all human beings who pass by his :l liberation, it will tie an enslavement ; upon it must go to p.ect-s iroin a thou- ( gta‘s Unis, telling how the convent "ash' ________ ---------- ------- i Middle Ag.-s regarding hospitals :
castle. We presume that Mr. Bryan insU,ad of securing freedom it will open 8and a,d ? tniiJli I he loue and labor- : 8,'h,K>1 ot St' Jullon' in Çandenioau, PRIITFSTA NTISM The hospitals founded in France in
I,as overshot the mark in seeking for an at once as the most galling despotism. , -^/a®d 8Kp^f°ua8 diseassiol ot Marx i P inistore, France was forcibly closed, DECLINE OF PROTESTANTISM. th<j MAg(.s „f the

f . fhA n#xVt Presidential election. I11 tho system of free small competition * - ’ 1 desi ribes the entire population ot the K v Robert Morris itii.ih Declares tb«>issue for the next 1 residential election ( ^ >waysget what , wallt. The ^f other socahsti^^Sohms we1)lace ;ls turning out in defence of the Protestant VoUvy .tu,„ous.
We do not believe that tho 1 resident s thing \ desire may be useful or it may that it is precise y this solitary, funda- S|stl,rs_ Mounted gendarmes, rein-
bloodthirstiness will he an issue ; for it ,J(; U8elcss . |,ut" for the moment, I | mental, essential basis and support of foi.cod by somo regular troops, wore the The Key. Mr. iiaah takes a very pes-
is the universal opinion that notwitli- imagine that I need it, and ao, imagin- Jl'e w-hote sujœr-^ucture th. t t> instrulllents uaed by the authorities in simwtlc view of tho outhmk ol 1 roteat-. on whicli the great
t ain» that ho has uroved himself to ing, 1 can always get it. Under the have failed todetomnne and that they effectillg this odious act, and they were an ism m America. Ti e V»1 | ...Uurches and abbeys of tho period were

standing that he has proved h.mse..^ competitive system it requires do not dare to determine. resisted by the people so fiercely that a tins paper," he says in the Homilotic | ^urc'-, »flv a „lark'd contnl8t
be a good soldier, lie is an able a very little demand to induce some one " fight ensued in which many were in- Iteview, is to criticize the abuse of |u t|ll, ll08|lilais „|- the seventeenth and

President, truly loving Ins t0 undertake to supply the demand. 1 BISHOP FEEHAN AND FATHER jured, the soldiers using tho butt ends religion by religionists, to show by a
country and by no means anxious to c-au always find a mechanic who will RYAN. of their guns with much unnecessary simple process ol reasoning hat I le
country, ana oy Uike my job and try to execute my - : brutality to force a way through the present policy of Protestantism in th s
plunge it into a disastr ... i(lea yjy idea may not bo the most Scattered throughout the country urowd. The correspondent goes on : country, ii persisted in, must wreck it

Even the Democratic papers do not scie|ltiflc_ That matters very little to may lie found a low survivors of the i •• At last the convent gate was as a system,
express any approval of Mr. Bryan's tho mechanic ; but it matters much to Army of the Cumberland who were in ,.icared, hut one young girl stood in The first count in ins indictment is |1()t|., |>icu in |.ar-H tin- eight- 
character sketch of tho President. it „,e. in my present mood, to have my Nashville at the time Father Feolian, lrontof it with folded arms. The the reaction against dogmatic teael ‘"F ,, turv, when- s.-veral patients

a verv poor bait to idea carried out. This freedom of in- afterward Archbishop Feehan, was con- (.rowd shouted to her to get away. Her during the last decide. To mme « ^ ?. ^ ^ ^ ^
is looked upon as a > I dividual demand, taken in the aggre- secrated Bishop of the Tennessee cap- I :i,l8Wer was, ' No!’ Then with her may appear to he dear raii or I - jn wit|, wooden partitions, and
catch votes with. Even if the worth is ., primary essential in tho ital. The Civil War was over then and litt|e white hands she clasped tho bars testantism. Without arguing th s point ^ n(,vu i(,(| , 1 |)alieilt
had no other meaning than a bloody ®atcrja] benefits which man is to draw the only Catholic church m the city ot the gate. Tho soldiers halted in m detail, two facts show that tins loss ^ [n Umt at Tonnere, a gallery
one it would be regarded merely as an Horn civil society. I can always have was the Cathedral. The church had front of her for a moment, hut at last of dogmatic teaching la a. sign u e- around thu ward, from whicli the

» V no, Slin of the tongue which my demand supplied when there is an been seized iu ISOi by the federal army „„e of them approached and tore her clension rail,e than of gam. I Ifi fust overlooked by the
inter dinner dip of the tongue h i|ldividual ^rsonal profit to he made and used as a military hospital, and for hands {rotn the bars. Then she was act ,s this : all laiths. luise as well as , ^"mtal|t8, and which sheltered Hie
would he pardonable, as the speech was . h|g the demalld. But where some time the Catholic residents of tho tl,nlst aside. true- that have received wide currency n(s fro|n glar(, alld draugl,ts from
an extemporaneous one. I governmental machinery will have to bo city had to cross the Cumberland river - Leaving the window, we went down among men, have m-eu P'(:ll| windows above. These could

Ex-Senator Chandler of New Damp* moved ill order to carry out my odd bridge and attend Mass in a little l0 tlic liall-way. The Commissioners through dogmatic teaching. he' ,„, op(,ncd when lit  
shire declares that there is a weak spot ' idea-whiol, to me is a very bright one chapel in a suburban town. However, were outside knocking at the door. In fact _is bis : ‘'''J ,‘,a ‘ ^ 8 | the window panes provided constant
shire declares tua 1 j ..aud where the committee can look for this did not happen during the time the a room „g the vestibule stood the mem- which 1 rotostants speak with Çquivoca v<i|||,|itti<||i_ Th„ wan, ia ninety yards
also in Mr. Bryan s armor, as tlieic „ ,eeial proftt, but only for trouble, , Catholic General Rosccrans was in com- hor9 of tho society to whom the estate i turn arc basic doctrines in their sys- ^ ll|||otc|.n pds wid(. alld is |iro-
no doubt much of the democratic vote h] descrting jts routine, I cannot cx- maud, and we believe Bishop Feehan belonged, and in the vestibule proper I tom. Another point ot weakness i .... iionately lofty, will, a timbered coil-
will he tho “ result of negro disfran- . |iect to get the service which 1 could afterward put ill a claim which was there were throe chairs occupied by the substituting ot a laite in nie i in h waa providod for forty patients

, . initiation bv lynch- easily get from the independent trades- awarded by Congress upon recommenda- Mother Superior and her two assistants. 1er faith in the supernatural,
cliisement and intimidation, b> lynen easily ge ^ outside the established ; tie,, of the War Department. Your correspondent asked permission to testants never in all tier previous
ing and otherwise. \\ hy does not Mr. „f ,.oduction will then lie oil- Before Father Feehan came from St. stand beside them. The request was ; history, sot such high value on money
Brvan denounce this as hlmslthirsti- | t.linallle on]y under the difficulties Louis and was consecrated Bishop of „ranted. Noticing me through the | as the one essentia , as they do to-uay. (
ness too»” which now attend the passage of a law Nashville, there dwelt in the rectory a window, Commissioner Moerdes said. I'ho ministry '‘sell m so gage, ,y

■■ ; througli a city council. priest whose presence in the pulpit no - Open the door, or if you don't, I will money that one of the first questions The Evening Prayer,
n For Socialism ,, leei, this point in Catholic could ever forget. Tall and give the order to batter it down!” asked, on the formation ol a new |ias , There are some stones in our chi Id-
One R.medy F | It is neces a y ** the total spare, with hair brushed back, and al- “ ‘ Answer, ‘ No!' said the Mother toral relation, is, How mueh does he |ifo ,hat remain in the momory all <lur-

It is not possible, and it may not he d’ î ‘, lne,qtàhlv he at the most falling to his shoulders, eyes that Superior. I obeyed. Then a man, got ? Tho money-getting ability of a ing life, alld that in later years seem to 
80 necessary in tins country as it is m , popul.it tu committee and of a flashed with the earnestness of his words, wh‘0 was evidently selected from one of preacher is, with many, a lat mon mi- , fitand fortlx most prominently. Among
France, Belgium. Austria and Italy, to mercy ot a h ' . alld cheeks aglow with the hectic flush llle worst sacialistic nests of the arsenal portant question than las soul-winiinig those scenes is tin- one which wo rail
gather together bodies of workingmen | s-'’,‘e!V ‘ ,‘,, L,ood’w‘ill of the coin- of consumption, the poet of the " Lost Brest, advanced with a crowbar and ability. And the lack of appreciatioii ,.v,prayer. The day for tin- chili
to make retreats in houses speviall? ""1? thr g K can bave done Cause " urged sinner to love of Christ began to hatter down the door. For of the humble and untutored, with .in iM over ; all tho little pleasures, the little
founded for this purpose. The evils m ; ',l‘l “ “ïf.^ f, Die isos a,,d when lie in much the same language as Father le,, minutes he worked at it furiously. | enlarged appreciation o, elm rara.ro;,, 
socialism in these countries make ,t mi- In the simpresston of free de- l Faber uses in his book," "All for But the door was too solid for him. in >s a growing weakness among I rotes t-
perative that the clergy should with- pleases, l PP - f Je8US>., But there was a poem in those a rago the fellow struck the window , ants,
draw the workingmen entirely from its “a"ds' an insuperable oh- sermons which Father Faber, nor any xvith „is crowbar and sent a shower of ; I ho old dist
atmosphere, or go into then »ho j=. or iree . l1ovpionment cf in. i other priest, no matter how «if Leu, i,mken glass amonff the bisters. ‘Open , U.uicli ami tin 1.. u.
meeting rooms in order to meet and con- Stacie is put t nràetical un- could imitate. This man was Father thc door • shouted Moerdes, ‘ we are ■ " It is a growing reproach to rotes!-
Vince them of its dangers and of the dividua ity and to the practical, un beloved ))y the new Bishop and urmble to open it !' : autism that it is treating as religious
need of religion as a true remedy for trammeled exercis ‘v material and idolized hy all the people of the . you will find it more dillicult than ; men who arc not religious and are
the disorders its leaders magnify and «pint upon w 1 .. 1 de|,Jnds ‘ The i South. As John Boyle O’Reilly gave to klldpU down women with tho butts of 1 known to bo the oiiposito. This is a
deplore. Usually in our churches cm- ™ aflectsnot merely the his best efforts in poetry to the land ol guns,'was the answer which ho received, surrender of the fundamental doctrint
ployer and employee meet together new system ^ t aiso the ac- i his birth, so did Father Ryan throw a Then the work was resumed and at last j of 1 rotcstantism, that religion is i
tor the same services, thougli in sonic prospective P g , community • : halo about the sunny South and its con- ,h door XVas broken down. The Com- matter of personal choice a'jd ‘
parts of our own country pastors ual M''tcntment c' coTtentmeni ! quered heroes that will endure so long [ ^asione,s entered and were brought ! once, and can never bo ascribed to a
would need to meet the men in tlicir for th®“ ct tl"„ individ„ j a9 brave men and virtuous women live into tho parlor. One of of thorn sat man who i.ersists in badness. Gru el,
shops and lodge rooms, as they rarely m a c”™™™ J spending his earn- to re|icat to their children “Tho Con- down ata table while tho other read the oppression, uuscri|.tura d vorci wide-
come to church or receive the instruc- ?al th^tiiincs which he happens quered Banner” and the “Sword of ; decree. On the right stood the mem- spread indifference to alcoholism, polit- Reforming the Reformation,
tion they most need. One thing, how- ings upon the g j Lee." These two wc regard as the j bera of the council ; on the left a com- ical corruption, exposure of the human L Tlng church ilTamstont Kplecopsllanl.
ever, can and should bo done every- to >■ in the social- most striking of Father Ryan’s poems. pany of gendarmes and in the centre the '“r,n.bhey°t"d ti'6aeration are A curious and grimly humorous coin-
whore. In the missions and retreats _ It isapatet f , ; Bishop Feehan compassionately re- Mother Superior and her two assistants, the theater), babbath detecrauon art . presented liv tile reading, in
which arc preached publicly m our SatisLterily ■ moved the irksome parish duties from When the decree was read the Superior ^h^ted and som^nmsmdulged ,u by ^ ^ ^ ^ „8'tho
churches from time to time, it is tmpor- honcStly discussed. There is abun- 1 his lieloved priest and allowed the dying |landed me a sheet of paper and asked ; ™ ,h uiblt, undcr very hesitating approval given hy tho
tant to dwell upon the Christian pm - J to the nrole*aire of magni- poet to finish his days in the work which mo to give it to Moerdes. ^ ‘ . V . ‘, in , • ,.r(. Bishop of Exeter to tho erection of a
tuples which should regulate a life of da"tI,™[“18® ‘ excursions pageants, i has placed him in the foremost ranks of ; ...Tho Mother Superior, said I to j the guise o! scientific investigation . r Group-Our Lord on the Cross
labor-submission to God's will, P»- every Z w^bo oh- , American poets. We believe Father j lliln,. refasos to sign your prorrs verbal, being tolerated It s , ^ wit|, J. Mar . an„ st. John on either
tiencc, industry, honesty, sobriety and concerts,^whicn But no re. Ryan died before Bishop Feohan was ullleas you attach to it lier protest ... patent to " p f is untrast- s:d --on the roods,-reel, of church in
a true spirit of brotherly love. These k . ‘ _ ti)af domestic exclus- transferred to the archdiocese of , ...vfenao.’ The protest was attached t<> lhru 8 f , •, j , . : ... |,is diocese, when wv have only just road

the conditions without which the ?ard‘V^TentertalnmeTt and that Chicago, l’relato and poet-priest have tho documont, and then the old Sister worthy. lho L , mu the secular papers tho report bv
solution of labor, or any other "V^ation which we all know gone to their reward. , in a trembling hand and in large letters , can never I™' cable that the King has ordered that a
problem, is impossible ; they are the u'“.j mont o[ the better The writer who was a printer sap- : sUCh as one might find in the copy book- " tEatic The wl.olc similar group be ph.ee I in Westminster
virtues which compel lcgislatoi virf l)f tup community. prentice at the time, put 1 ho Con- ,,f the children whom she taught, signed. . to , • , ..s Abbey as a memorial of his coronation,
and capitalist to respect the proper de- i- we have to quered Banner’ in type from the °mg' Marie Leontino Jestin. j rlff1 f 1 . ■ , , ,, ' Wo do not indeed know from the re
mands of the employed. The com- Under this now sjstem, we have t bl;ll manuscript. It was first published -, sister,' said the Commissioner, system of «'“otni' l8d '\l,l,|lronJ(!" ports yet at, hand wliat is the exact 
mentation which Leo X1IL has lately recognize, there wiil be no «aury- ” in the Nashville Gazette, one of whose , will you promise not to bring any more Bib o and defondt d by the 1bble.. Now - momorial, whether on tho

private monopoly. There will be no ( ietors was a devant Catholic. - vonve„t toacliers into this establish- ! for l’rotestants tesupport nien i . attack- I^ elsewhere. Wo shall await

issr"1"..—..ski»s
b'; "O d,8j’la?' o tr.di m ti ai.y k nd, , will be to meet in heaven those whom administratif»., ho said Gentlemen, a b ,° g fc ;ton atnu . A w|(| th(_ protcatallt objectors, wo vvon- 
show windows, no trading of any kin expected to see there. Sure- will you engage not to let your property wot dl? IliaPar?'y"d k" to -1er, maintain that, their King is forc-
K0è;Teal7r"vircrp\Tarfrafe0an | iy God's mercies are above all His ; to any ^ngregational teacher.? ! “wiU ^.“of1XanSnetiS ^

bo introduced into private enterprise works. *aber. .“Weil Sisters,' said Moerdes, ‘ I 1 moral complexion of the world. The Truly, theworl
for nrivate gain. There could 1)0 no My crown is in my heart, not on m> • • ,if. ti p exoulsion and weakened condition of tho ministry is
nrivatc enterprises. There would be head, not decked with diamonds and must proceed I quite as pathetic as that of tho “ If parents would make home more
only bureaus and committees to decide Indian stones, not to bo scon. My 9ea) mL other sisters were sent for. 1 churclios. We may really indulge the pleasant for their boys and girls, tho 
upon the production and transport of crown is called content ; a crown it is J he other • Uko chil. hope that men will so sicken of tl.isFur- children would love home more, and tho
eoods according to thc judgment which that seldom Lings enjoy. Shakes- J When they entered the 1 lace trickery in the name of religion as ! steots and sinful amusements loss."
the committees would be pleased to peare. dreu' * * *

blessiig.
You would ! where not the faintest echo of the rush

A Cloricdl Joker.
Here Monsalivo may approximately l>e 

callvd th»* I’ather Burke of Franco, lieby a deep soli.
noticed a non-commissioned officer il11 | ls j„hl a„ fond of a joke as was his faiu-
iu tears. Ho was utterly '!n'"10 to | oua Irish brother, lie once had to
master ins omnium. ' My • *«.v | |u.t..ivh a charity s. rmon in a little pro-
God: he inurmarod as he ru 1 >c< us vinvial town, where ho was not known

. , ... to any of tho priests. On arriving at
W hero do you wish to go, my » >s t ju, |,ms|ivterv he put on a very co.irse

tors?' asked Commissioner Moerdes. al,w||t v,.ry ungrammatical
I have orders to place my suit it your 

disposal for the execution ol whatever 
decision you may take.

“ The Mother Superior looked at, him 
for an instant straight in the eyes.
We are going to our proper place, to 
tho church,' she said.

Then all tho nuns slowly moved out 
and went to the church. Tho convent 
was sealed.
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language, informed t hose who had ex- 
ted him that 1 'ore Monsabrewas notfrom whore its foundersGerm in !"well, so the superior had sent him to 

prea-'h in his place.
The ests were in despair ; 

they offered him every inducement for 
I his return to I'aris. He, of course, re- 
. maim*d olid urate to all ap|>vals.
do his best," he said, 44 but they must 

I ho sure to give him a good breakfast 
i beforehand." Ho kept up tho joke 
! until lie got into the pulpit. The do- 

. l ight fill surprise of the anxious priests
Koseretsky V. (>., Alaska, June 1, <'-• m;,y be imagined when, instead of the 
Dear Catipili< 1vIX‘oi;d The Alaska harsh, provincial utterances of the un- 

Mission of the \ ukon finds itself in ^ vent!i stianger, they heard the soft, 
need of help owing to a devastate- mellow tones of the great preacher, 

ing plague which has raged among the Another story told of him is that one 
Esquimaux and which in a short time day, just as was going to preach, a mes- 
carried off one-half of the native popu- sage canto to him that a lady wanted to 
lat ion. it would t.ike too long to do- |,jm. She was worried about an

"He’d

HOLY CROSS MISSION.

the whole population shows that rugged sore 
health so characteristic of the race.

Among themselves the people 
verse almost entirely in the German Ian- j can 
guage, and, indeed, there are a great ( lation.
many in the community who can speak scribe the tale ot horror witnessed by j ;1 ffaiv ot conscience 
no other. 1
clever and the stranger who goes among Suffice it to say 
them always finds a hospitable welcome from shelter, from food 
and is impressed with their simple kind- abandoning the sick 
ne-s. Nowhere can lie found a more amidst the unburied remains of the dead ^'1 ass and yielded to the temptation of 

They are of and exposing themselves to tho horrors thinking h i self p.etty.
of starvation. The missionaries cx- IVre Monsabre looked at her and 

northwestern orted themselves to their utmost, nurs
ing the sick assisting the dying, bury- j 

This edifice has in itself been the ing the dead and distributing with

exchange.
In the new state there could ho no 

real money, as we understand the term. she felt like she'd.
They are generous and the missionaries during the plague, like to see him, etc. After much waste 
» stranger who goes among Suffice it to say that the well ones lied , ,,| time she came to the point. Sheness and from home, 

to their fate.
vanity. That very 

morning she had looked into her looking
given up

They

HOSPITALS IN THE MIDDLE AGES.Wv cannot think
The Middle Ages are a fruitful source 

if non-C'athulic misconception and mis- 
iiii' hands, but we j statement. Some of our esteemed sep-
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I great lords to whom they owe their 
origin, and they surprise one by the 

i enlightened views manifested in their 
I construction. Built on a scale not in-

atniablo eighteenth centuries. They were lofty, 
well lighted and of massive construction 
and the internal fittings were almost 
luxurious.

I alike the terrible state of things at
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The

tears aud t he pains t liât seemed so sharp 
over ; the sunshine of the day has 

of nightgone, and with the coming 
comes bed-time and tho evening prayer. 
Somehow, the prayer of the child is not# 
quite like the prayers of later years. 
Tlie child's prayer is real ; God for it is 
a good and loving and very real Father, 
and the prayer that goes forth to Him 
is the pray 
Father. The evening prayer is beauti
ful, and beautiful will ho the child into 
whose heart its words find an everlasting 
resting-place. - Now World.

vor of His own child to its
now. 
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given to tho work of special retreats 
for workingmen in France and Belgium, 
should prompt our pastors and mission
aries to provide for their special needs 
in our country, and they can perhaps 
do so more effectively, since they have 
the opportunity of addressing all 
cerned at one and the same time, work
man, legislator and employer. — Mes
senger Sacred Heart.
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A habit of thinking generously and 
kindly of everyone has a marvellous 
power of transforming one’s life. It 
harmonizes all faculties.—“ Success.
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Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

ie-UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OP BEVERAGES

A PROTESTANT ATi THE POPE'S 
MASS.

persistence, jg So-called mental impossi
bilities can also lx; overcome if you 
work hard enough. Brace up ; make 
up your mind to bo stronger than your 
environment. (let out of it if no duty 
is holding you ; if it is necessary that 
you stay in your present unfavorable 
environment, change it. Perhaps it i* 
only your view of it that is wrong, and 
your environment to another would la
the means of improvement, calling out 
your best mental and physical powers. 
Never for one moment dwell on the 
thought that circula»tances are again*! 
you. Quit your whining, and use the 
strength, wasted in telling and think
ing about your troubles, in elïorts t » 
overcome them. Be patient, keep your 
ambition fixed on improvement—learn, 
study, think, concentrate on whatevei 
you do, aim at perfection, and with 
every step forward the seemingly im 
possible will become easy, and your lib- 
will become filled out with the pleasure 
of knowledge and culture, 
means an intense desire to help others 
to lead a happier life, which happiness, 
like the boomerang, returns to the 
sender, but unlike it, leaves its impres
sion on everyone in its path.

of neighborhood, that Holy Cross is a 
Jesuit college, could not, to save his 
neck, produce this obnoxious tenet from 
a Jesuit, if there were fifty instances. 
Accordingly, he absolves himself from 
all obligation of showing that Jesuits 
have ever written tfiat the end justifies 
the means, by saying that the thing has 
been taught so often by them as to make 
futile the attempt of the Order to deny 
it. Here ho is safe. When an imbecile, 
liar and ignoramus writes for fools, liars 
and ignoramuses, the farther he strays 
from the truth the more completely im
pregnable ho is. So for the present we 
will leave him and his wretched crew to 
stew in their own 
those that use the

sum-a 111 an Knvlov*

THE TEU0LICCHURCHHÏ cath"

•Y k PEOTE8TANT THEOLOGIAN.

Baron Otto von Piorten describes his 
impressions while assisting at the 
Pope's Mass, “At his entrance into 
the Vatican his heart ‘ hardens ' at the 
sight of all the splendor. In the plain 
chapel he, with Ills wife, seeks a rear
most pew to avoid having to kneel.
But as Leo XIII., bent forward and 
leaning upon two priests, enters and 
griets the assemblage with a mild ami 
icind’y smile, he sinks unconsciously 
upon his right knee. ‘ Before this man 
it causes no wrench to one's self-re
spect. It wore well if no man had to 

less worthy.'
The Pope kneels down and prays. 
Through the breathless silence of the 
congregation a sound penetrates ; slow
ly, growing firmer, gaining strength as 
it were from the words of the prayer, 
the words are uttered with deepest ex
pression of a contrite heart : tneaculjMit 
men maxima culpa !

“ That came home to me like a per
sonal revelation.
from the inmost heart, or else every
thing is a lie here below. . . Yes,
yes, nostra culpa, a voice cried within 
me, and my head fell forward till I 
could see nothing more. And then I 
felt something in the corners of my 
eyes that I had not felt there for a long, 
long time. 1 cast a side'ong glance at 
my wife, who was kneeling by me, to 

whether I was shamed before her.
1 saw enough. Two Protestants, who 
were weeping !"
of the Mass he feels as though he had 
never heard Mass before, as if now for 
the first time fie understood the deep 

ling of its p
The Pope's lxmodiction touches him 

particularly ; it is accompanied by 
indescribably mild smile of the shining 
blue-grey eyes. “ If it depended on 
him, on this old, kind-hearted, truly 
pious man, there would be peace on 
earth." The baron did not take part 
in the audience which followed, but he 
saw that no one came away un con soled; 
lie saw in spirit how the endless proces
sion of grief-burdened humanity passes 
before him who is willing to give cour
age and hope to all that they may bear 
their burdens. And he would not tiro 
till his arms would sink nerveless to his 
sides; and as long as they could would 
these kindly lips try to speak soothing 
words, and these eyes consoling glances. | | 
“The impression can never be obi iter- j 
a ted : the Pope's Mass will remain un- I 
forgotten by the Protestant."

LCIV.
When Professor Foster, following Un

learned Lutheran theologian Delitzsch. 
quoted a somewhat extended passage »s 
from the introduction to the U mi in Saur • 
tarn, I, of course, never having read the 
fnii text nf *h<* ball, had no warrant G. 
oppose myself to so learned a scholar »- 
Delitzsch, who assures us that he copies 
from the original. The passage, it is 
true, seemed to travel extravagantly 
bevond the record, to have little pei-

of tin-

juice, and 
intellect c

turn to
bow before any oneof human Where there is a willbeings.

Professor John Huber, in his book on 
tho Order, is embarrassed where to llnd 
this proposition, but ho cites something 
which under all tho circumstances he 
thinks may not unreasonably 
as meaning something like it. An Eng
lish Jesuit, indeed, quotes a colleague 
who, in his zeal for some entirely sound 
proposition, has very nearly tumbled 

into this pit. And such occasional 
approaches of unadvised controversy 

thus far all that can fie hunted up.
Sucli ill-considered expressions can 

he found in any school of ethical writ
ers.

tlneney to the proper purpose 
bull. However, 1 could not say into 
what exuberances of disquisition Pope 
Boniface might have been led by his 
extreme exasperation against Philip the 
Fair. Therefore 1 naturally accepted 
the quotation as genuine,

(ienuine or spurious, it can not, a. 
we have seen, be cathedratio. To he 
sure, Foster, whoso purpose absolutely 
requires that it should tie, declares that 
it is, in utter com tempt of nearly t lie 
universal body of Catholic divines. 
However, tho rest of us, not being en
dowed with such sublime gifts of theo
logical self-confidence, have not the 
boldness to contradict almost the united

bo taken
This in tun, there is a way—to break it. Life 

insurance can lie made payable 
directly to the parties interested, 
without interfen ranee by anyone.

A policy for the henvlit of wife 
and family comes under the class 
of preferred beneficiaries, and 
creditors have absolutely no claim 
upon it.

Those who insure remove the 
possible hardships and privations 
from those they love.

Those words came

>
”"fiye-minutes sermon.

JL
Seventeenth Sunday After Pentecost.

IITho old Catholics, naturally, are at 
present peculiarly strenuous in contro
versy with Rome and the Jesuits. 
Some years ago a German Old Catholic 

sentence from a Ger- 
The morality of tho end

WHY WE KHOVLL) I>A E GOD.
ichola theoloyorum.

Nevertheless, tho passage, though 
not binding on faith, yet, if really 
found in the introduction to a decree of 
the faith, must bo construed to agree 
with the doctrine of the Church. 
Otherwise, we should make out Boniface 
VIII. to have been a public heretic, 
which no one pretends. I therefore 
gave a possible interpretation, by no 
means very natural or probable, yet 
conceivable. Otherwise wo should 
have the Rope flatly contradicting, as 
Foster, in his innocent ignorance, sup
poses him to do, the Canon Law, in its 
declaration (see the Regent a of Inno
cent III.) that 
municato which 
perdition, but 
and impenitent.

However, interpretation, natural or 
non-natural, has turned out quite super
fluous. The editor of the Review hav
ing purusod the bull as given incxlcnao 
by Baronins in his great work reports to 

that there is no such passage as 
that adduced by Delitzsch. Rresident 
Mullan, S. J., of Boston College, has 
also been kind enough to go through 
thv bull as found in the Bu I lari urn it- 
aelf, and discovers that the only words 
of the introduction bearing on the mat
ter at all are those : “ As the faith re
quires, wo are compelled to believe and 
hold one Holy Catholic Church, like
wise Apostolic, and 
her and ingenuously confess her ; out
side of which there is neither salvation,

shell love the 
art and with 
hole mind "

me said Jto him 
hy God with i by 
holt- soul and w
,lt. xxii. 37.) \.

: Th 

lib thy w
Lord ii 
thy w t 
(dt. Ma

What do people of the world appear 
to love the most ? It is money. And 
why money more than anything else ? 
Because with money they can procure meai 
what they desire, houses, lands, cloth
ing, good faro, to journey around where 
they will, to amuse themselves, etc.
Money represents to them all sorts of 
temporal goods and advantages.

But money cannot buy happiness ; 
that is, true, real happiness, 
not buy health, it cannot buy 
long life, it cannot buy peace and 
contentment of mind. The rich man 
must part with all temporal goods in a 
short time, as the apostle says : “We 
brought nothing in this world and 
certainly wo can carry nothing out."

To love riches with his whole heart 
is a foolish thing. 1 ‘ Blessed is the man 
who has not gone after gold, nor set his 
heart on money and treasures."

No ! God is our only treasure. He is 
the infinite, boundless good. .All that 
is good or beautiful or desirable flows 
from Him as from its source, and apart 
from Him there is nothing good, beauti 
ful, or desireable. And He 
eternal good. This happiness which 
He offers us is not a puff of wind which 
passes away, but will last for ever, ll 
death finds us in the state of grace and 
friendship with God, wo will possess, 
without fear or loss, superabundant 
riches, joy, and happiness for the 
countless ages of eternity.

This is what we are created for. It 
God had intended us for this world He 
would not have had an adequate motive 
for creating us at all.

From all this it follows that we must 
obey the commandment : “ Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God with thy whole 
heart, and with thy w hole soul, and with 
thy whole mind." God is entitled to 
our love, for Ho is our creator, “ in 
whom we live and move and have our 
being, without whom and His upholding 
hand wo would vanish away into nothing 
ness."
cause lie is our last end and supreme 
good. God is the only worthy object 
of the love of a reasonable and immortal 
soul made to His own image and like- 

This is the dictate of our own

quoted tho very 
man Jesuit : tirp 
determines the morality of the means." 
Unluckily the book had go 
print, and lie could not verify the cita
tion. Lately, however, it has turned 
up again, and there, sure enough, are 
tho words in black and white : “ The 
morality of the end determines the 
ality of the means." Now at last,— 
can it be doubted?—we arc safe in port 
and the guilty Society is shrivelling to 
nothing before the indignant says of 
our righteousness. Alas, as Dan to 

“ 1 have seen a bark, after safely

During the progress

ne out of

It can

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEis not dying excom- 
itself sends a man to 
rinir excommunicato

says,
traversing tho wide sea, go down at the 
harbor's mouth." The sentence is in 
the book, unquestionably, but only 
blundering summary of the Index. The 
text to which it refers is this : “ An

WM. McCABE.JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L GOLDMAN,
Managing Direr'or.PresidingSecretary.

act is good when the end is good, the 
means are good, and the circumstances 

good. If one of these conditions 
fails, the whole is evil."

What can be done with so disappoint
ing a body ? However, let not the 
faithful be too disconsolate. They 
surely do not think that tho resources 
of tho Father of Lies are exhausted

I

WESTERN FAIR sept.The

12 - 20, 1902...LON DON...Dooley on Reformers.
One must admit that Finley Reter 

Dunne, in his Dooley papers, often tells i 
much truth as well us causes laughter, j 
The other day Mr. Hennessey asked , 
Martin Dooley why reform administra- j 
tions, municipal, state or national, near- I 
I y always fail.

“I’ll tell ye,’ said Mr. Dooley, 
tell ye ivrything an’ I'll tell ye 
In th’ first place, ’tis a gr-reat mistake ! j 
to think that army wan ra-aly wants to ; j 
ray form. Ye niver heerd iv a man ray- i 
formin’ himsilf. He'll ray form other | 
people gladly. He likes to do it. But | j 
a healthy man’ll niver ray form while he I j 
has th’ strength. A man doesn’t ray- j | 
form till his will has been impaired so j 
he hasn’t power to resist what th’ 
pa-pers calls th* blandishments iv th’ 
timpter. An’ that’s thruer in politics 
thin anuywhere else.’ ”

Another reason lies in the fact that 
many reformers are very earnest, very 
impractical people. They can see merit 
only in their own notions. They cannot 
see that they are warped and one-sided. 

‘They want instantly to make the world 
as it ought to be, not as it can he made. 
Whenever they get into power they 
push matters so far that sensible people 
begin a reaction in self-defense. Then 
the reformers stand disgraced where 
they expected to win immortal fame.

Healthy reforms are right, but may 
civilization long lie delivered from the 
immature, one-idead quacks who have 
never shown any remarkable aptitude 
for having a business of their own anil 
minding it as they ought. It is somewhat 
significant that, given a choice, the 
world invariably shows a disposition to 
put the rogues in ollice rather than the 
cranks.—Catholic Telegraph.

is the
;

Charles C. Star buck.
Andover, Mass.

firmly believe
OUR IDEALS.

BY W. N. HOLMES.nor remission of sins. ‘1Here, wo see, is no mention, as in 
Foster, of heretics or schismatics, Jews. 
Saracens or heathen, or reception into 
the visible fold before the hour ot 

the declaration

Using the word “ ideal," not as some
thing visionary or unreal, but as “ the 
conception of a thing in its most perfect 
state,” and making ourselves the ob
jet; t of this conception, we open to our 
minds a vista of great possibilities. To 
have a conception of a perfect man or 
perfect woman is not sufiieient, how
ever ; we should also have an unquench
able desire and ambition to become per
fect mentally and physically as nearly 
as possible. To do this it is necessary 
to constantly keep our ideals before our 
consciousness, thereby making them a 
part of our life.

As tho mental faculties in their 
action create all our ideals, wo need 

cultivate tho specific faculties

this.

death, nothing except 
that for salvation it is necessary to be 
in the Catholic Church. She had,from 
of old, distinguished between lier body 
and her soul, and Boniface says nothing 
in contradiction of this immemorial 
teaching, on which, however, ho has no 
occasion to dwell, as no one could im
agine it applicable to contumacious re
bellion from the very 
knowledged communion, 
really a rebel at this time (as to which 
I give no opinion) of course he was a 
Conscious and guilty roliel. At the last 
tho evil king became spiritually a par
ricide.

Are wo to suppose tho i that Delitzsch 
has been imposed on by a forgery ? I 
think not. Tho passage seems to be 
written in all good faith. There is 
nothing in it of the clumsy malice of 

spurious Jesuit oath, 
of the spurious sacerdotal 
as given by that wretched 
voluntary ignoramus and slanderer, .1. 
T. Christian. The author is evidently 
a sincere Catholic, but of a narrow and 
literalistic temper, who puts into the 
words of Boniface meanings that are 
not in them.
Manning and Ward declared that tin' 
English Catholics of 1800 wore, 
gloss has then at some time been ignor
antly confounded with the text, and 
Delitzsch seems to have copied from 
such a corrupted source.

Prize Lists, Maps, Programmes and information for tho asking from
J. A. NELLES,

Secretary.
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President.
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midst of her ac- 1110-7
If Philip was lie is entitled to our love bo-

Oh how compassionate and consoling , 
is God to those whoso hearts are op- j 
pressed and who have recourse to Him ' 
with confidence ! Men arc cold, critical 
and severe ; God bears all, lie has pity 
on all, Ho is inexhaustible in goodness, 
in patience, in gentleness.

The disciples of Jesus Christ 
citizens infinitely enlightened with re
gard to their duties and very zealous 
to fulfill them ; the more they think that 
they owe to religion, the more they be
lieve themselves to be indebted to their 
country.—M ontosqu ion.

Some have said that the Christian re
ligion, by representing heaven to us as 

true country, detaches us entirely 
from that in which we live on earth, 
and causes us to neglect the duties 
of society. This reproach is clearly 
false, since our religion teaches us that 
we can only reach heaven hy fulfilling 
our duties to society and our country. 
Experience teaches us enough who are 
the truest patriots,those who believe in 
a God and in a future life, are mater
ialists who believe neither in heaven 
nor hell.—Bergier.

O’KEBiFB’b
1 Liquid Extract of Maltbut

which will make our ideals more perfect. 
Let us individually find out which 
faculties in our mental constitution 
need cultivation and which need re
straining, and then act accordingly , and 

ideals will soon reach a higher

ness.
good sense. If every one stops to ques
tion his own right reason ho cannot fail 
to receive this answer.

How shall we fulfil this great com
mandment ? This is the question of 
questions, which should be now before 
us demanding an answer.

Tho love of God is not precisely the 
sensible affection such as we feci to our 
relations and friends here on the earth. 
Our affections are not always under our 
control.
and only know what He is by what He 
has revealed. This affectionate love we 

only have as far as He imparts it to 
It is not what lie demands of us. 

What is this love ? St. John answers 
this question. “ This is the love of 
God, that we keep His Commandments.” 
The 1
felt obedience. We must be disposed to 
keep His Commandments and all of 
them. If we are fully, earnestly dis
posed to do this then wo fulfil the great 
commandment to love God. No matter 
how great may be our temptations or 
how groat a sacrifice it may involve, 

must bo disposed to obey the com 
Let us not rest satisfied a

If you do not eniov 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need

O Keefe's Liquid ! 

Extract of Malt 
The Diastase in the 

Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hope insures sound

1 One bottle every two 
days in doses of n wire- 

* glassful after each meal 
j and at bed-time will re 
j store your appetite, give 

you refreshing sleep and 
1 build up your general 
I health.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale 
General Agent,

'Twill be
plane.

As the noblest and highest creature 
in tho universe, ought we not be 
ashamed to blame heredity, 
ment, circumstances or anything but ou r- 
i elves for our shortcomings, our wo.ik 

failures.

tho

environ

Are wo not,

US
nesses, our 
as men and women, caj 
ing nearly all nature’s power and have 
it do our bidding, able to master all 
animals, qualified to delve into the 
mysteries of ni ture, and by a daily 
acquisition of knowledge, added to the 
experience gleaned from tho brightest 
minds in all the past ages, enhance our 
knowledge and power to an extent un- 

Nothing can countervail this pro- dreamt of even fifty years ago ? 
sumption except the production, from Too long have wc considered our- 
an authentic Bui lari uin, of those words selves weak, helpless mortals, incapable 
as Foster actually gives them. Either of reaching a state of mind and body 
there has been an ignorant enlarge- which may be termed approximately 
mont or a careless mutilation of the perfect. Let ns throw aside this 
Bull. Present evidence speaks for the thought, let us believe in our ability

to become better and 1 letter in char
acter, and keep this ideal before 
til the end of our days. We can then 
be satisfied that wo are doing tho work 
for which we have lieen placed on 
earth, and leave it bettor because we 
have lived in it.

table of harnoss- We have never seen God.

lie is such a man as
canThe

Bourke Cockran on Happiness.
“ What Constitutes Real Happiness ” 

is the subject which Mr. Bourke Cock
ran, with a good deal of wisdom and in
sight, expounds ill n New York paper,

“What is Happiness ?" he asks.
4* Is it fame ?
“Some wise men hold that fame is 

posth u muons and notoriety contem
poraneous. * * * * To be gazed at
in the street or in a public conveyance 

palls upon the mind ; from being a 
source of satisfaction it becomes a source 
of embarrassment.
which has cost a life-time of industry and 
self-denial to acquire can be forfeited in 
a moment by an ill-considered act or 
a maladroit expression.

“ Is power happiness ? * *
the possessor of it, and ho will tell you 
that it is an obstacle to all content
ment. * * *

Is knowledge happiness? Tho ut
most that a life devoted to study can 
hope to accomplish is to discover the 
fountain of knowledge ; not one of us can 
ever hope to slake his thirst at it.

“ Is wealth happiness ? Look at those 
who possess it and tell mo if you think 
they are a happy race. * * * I have
hoard ot jolly beggars, but no one has tkstki> hy Time —In his justly-celebrated 
ever heard oi .lolly millionaires. * Pills Dr. Parmclve has given to the world one
The cripple i-ometimos smiles on the bed of > ho most unuiue medir-inos offered to the
to which he is chained. * * * It is sîni ?whTh couïï'bemken" wTthouV
as natural for a workman to sing while nausea, and that would purge without pain, it 
the object of his labor assumes a form in
which it will lie at once the monument two qualities, but became it is known to po«- 
of his industry and the source of his svsa alterative and curative powers which 
wages, as it is for a mother to sing over »l«e It I» the Iront, rank of medicines, 
the cradle ot the child she has borne. ;
* * * But who ever heard ot a you will eood he carried to an untimely grave,
millionaire singing a comic song or whist- | Wr -----------------, . ... .

cannot avoid them but wo ean effect, a cure hy Victims of the above habits Will do
terested in the discovery of »

curing coughs colds, bronchitis and all affec- antidote which quickly and P1 r , T<; 
lions of tho throat, lunga and cheat. removes all desire for liquor and «» n •

IS TO UK PntZRli -Therehavn This medicine lias been publicly end°r^ 
max hftvo'bmm If- Congress of Bishop,. and1 at

bid if so. the injury has only been torn- Matthews Anniversaries, a*° ^ lllCg
porary. Goodness must always eomo to the mon from their pulpits and by tempi'-
V.Kâ'X’ît'M MW I of all dénomma,ions Interop
no imita' ion can maintain itself against the , persons can obtain full Rir Canada* 
genuine article. ! Mr. Dixon. 81 Willcox tit,, U oronto,

Dmorgiet 
TOR' 'TO.

of God consists in true heart-
A R!MF
ft Lz I 111 fca, papers and mag /.in 8 

sent to any address upon 
receipt of 10 cunts to pay fur mailing. Bureau 
of Catholic Literature. 825 Maple Ave. Zinea- 
zllle. Ohio. ,f -

They Father Consumption. BABY'a Nucuvo
supplied aL our 
We hav< x full

n quireEM
coughs, colds and catarrh are respon 
ir more consumption than is traceable 

heredity. Cat.arrhozone cures more 
ediea b“cause it is

overed that is -w
to reach the root of the \ -‘-V \V

of the lungs and brou- Q -i' .
, and impregnate every particle of Aj k- / 
athed with its healing, germ killing AT - . -Vf H
Ids can’t last, ten minutes or cough » .-v, O FY r‘
thirty minutes when Cat.arrhozone ) ",
It clears nose, throat and air pas w"1,e"r "j

r„
: months’ treatment, $1 00 : trl«d e'z • Walton « Grom Opera 
data, or N. C. Poison <t Co.,

dad are best

Jf in heath 
Every i

former.
There is another passage which has 

been run after as continually as the 
pot of gold at the end of tho rainbow, 
and with about as small a present pros 
poet of overtaking it. It. is the famous 
proposition, supposed to bo discover- 
a bio among the writings of the Jesuits : 
44 The end sanctifies the means.”

sible for
_ ( n to heredity, 
quickly than ordinary renu< 
i he only an lise prie yet dis 
volatile enough 
trouble in remote parts 
chial tubes, and imj 

air bro 
vapor. Co 
more than 
is inhaled, 
sages at once, Flops 
eradicates catarrh
tom. Two 
25c. Druggists,
ton. Ont,

It is a Livf.r Piu.-Many of
that, man has to contend with ha 
in a disordered li

all It nmandments. 
moment until wo find ourselves solidly 
grounded in these dispositions ; and il 

find ourselves weak or wavering, let

or illn- - 
hire h re is 

tr< ah, pure and h best 
that money can buy 

The stock indu '-’» *** 
the leading p-orri-'iary 

e-dies if
perfumes, toilet 

lea. etc. .
to pr<’8crip*mns 8u 

Phnnimt-v

The prominence

us pray, and never cease praying. God 
will help us, and wo shall be able to say 
with St. Raul, 44 1 can do all things in 
Christ who strengtheneth me," and 
with St. Anthony who, sorely afflicted, 
exclaimed, “ I Ait God arise, and all 
His enemies shall be scattered and they 
that hate Him shall fieebefore 1 i n."

What does it mean to lie come perfect V 
Does it mean to improve out* desire for 

for honor, for fame, for selfish 
power, for selfish pleasure? No, 
emphatically NO. To become perfect 

to become more loving, more 
reverent, more hopc-

* Ask

It is a mistake, although Dr. Johnson 
urges it against tho character of Sir 
Andrew Aguochoek, to suppose that 
there cannot be anything really comical 
in pure fatuity. There cannot bo a 

utterly fatuous book than Lans
ing’s “ Romanism and tho Republic,” 

the book is running over with com- 
Eveu its pervading wicked- 

endeavor to eon-

monev,

ailments 
iir origin

of the THE BOER FIGHT \ 
FOR FREEDOM.” \

means with have their
in a disordered liver, which is a delicate organ, 
peculiarly susceptible to the disturbances that 
come from irregular hahVsor lack of 
eating and drinking. This accounts for 
great many liver regulators now pressed on 
attention ct sufferers Of these t here is non- 
superior to Par melee's Vegetable Pills. Their 
diet a'ion though gentle is effective, and the 
mott delicate can use them.

sympathetic, 
fill, more conscientious, more courage 
oils, more moral, more self-reliant, more 
self-controlled, more helpful, more tol
erant, more spiritual, more tactful, more 
agreeable, more thoughtful, more con
siderate, more learned, more cheerful, 
more sincere, move cultured, more faith
ful, m >ro apprécia' ive of the beautiful ; 
to become less fitful, lots conceited, 
less quarrelsome, less subject to anger, 
loss stubborn, less grasping, loss sub
ject to our appetites, less iinpulsiv -, 
less revengeful, less fearful, lois regard- 
ltd of petty censure, less fault-finding. 
In a few words, to become perfect we 
must strive to attain tho highest and 
best qualities of character that the 
greatest and best men and women of all 
ages possessed.

Now cornea that weather-stained and 
“ But on v iron-

Behold what this adorable lb art re- 
quires of its friends : Poverty in in
tention, humility in operation, purity 
in object.—Bl. Margaret Mary.

God ! Tlioo alone

caro in 
the 
the By Micitaki. Dayitt.

, profusely illustrated, 
with map.

"This Is the first authentic historj Î 
of the Boer War.”

Nyet
iealit ies,
ness, its unremitting 
firm Luther’s teaching, that the com- 

slialt not bear false

003 pp.

Thee alone. O my 
does my soul desire and my heart 
knows no peace unless it rests in 
Thy Sacred Heart!—St. Catharine of 
Sienna.

The least things done for the love of 
Our Divine Master may be full in His 
sight of tho richest and sweetest merit 
and the greatest things we may do or 
suffer, and if they are not done in charity, 

the Apostle says, worth nothing.

bmandaient: “Thou 
Witness against thy neighbor," does 
not bind toward tho Catholics, cannot 

t he drollery from the tiling.
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takeaway
The wickedness is too feeble to lend 
itself to deep indignation. .1. T. Chris 
tun's book now, published by the 
Southern Baptists, is deeply devilish. 
It might easily, on occasion, issue in 
murder or in massacre. But no one 

imagine anything tragic cominv
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nut of I-aiming'» feeble maundering» 
except, indeed, a» an idiot might know 
no hotter than to throw a lighted 
match into a powder magazine.

Mental imbecility sometime* has : 
d'oH cunning, and for its own

Totacco and Liquor Hits ling a merry turn* as he clips coupons in 
a subterranean cell ? From a somewhat 
extensive observation of life I can say 
with perfect sincerity that in my judg
ment hopeless misery exists nowhere 
except among tho idle rich. * * *

Happiness consists, not in our possess
ion. but in ourselves; not in what wc 
have but what wo are. * *

Dr. Hamilton s Pii.i.s ark Mild.

moth-eaten excuse : 
ment and circumstances are against 
,uo." To use a pertinent slang phrase:

• Forget it ; forget, it." 1< is simply 
an acknowledgment of your weakness 
What were insurmountable d tilleul ties 
physically to the majority of people 
have been overcome hy a tew who had 
ullicient strength, self-confidence and

Dr McTAggart's tobacco remedy rotnovt s all 
desire for the weed in a few weeks. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with H occasionally, trice?/.

Truly marvellous are the results from tak
ing his remedy for the liquor haoit. Is a safe 
ai d ihexp- uMve homo treatment ; no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no loss of time
from business, and a certaioty^f^re^

A Goon Name 
imitationsbeen ii 

whichmonkeyish purpose» nuy lie shrowd,-, 
than intellect. Lansing, lining dial 
long!‘d to show where a Jesuit lias writ 

that the end sanctllies tho means 
and knowing nothing about anything 
not even having found out alter month

I'cidAddress or consult Dr. 
Yongo street, Toronto.
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iH §eomod for the moment bo stood 

there the crowd would go mad. 
shock and the shouting seemed to cou

ld ui ; it may have been the lint air 
rook his breath. They yelled to him to 

but he swayed uncertainly.
0

Bucks was believed to have second illy understood that the su bien disap- 
sight when ho named the hair-brained pearanco was one of Slclone s freaks. II 
ilreman. He could get up a storm he evcowboy had so determined he 
(Uicker than any man on the division, would not have hidden to keep out of 
and, if he felt so disposed, stop one anybody's way. 1 have sometimes pon- 
lilickor. le red whether shame hadn't something

In spite of his eccentricities, which to do with it. His tremendous physical 
were many, and his headstrong way of strength was lit for so much Imiter 
doing some things, Slclone Clark was a tilings thin belting other men that 
good engineer, and deserved a better may bo he, himself, sort of realized it 
late than the one that befell him. liter the storm had passed.
Though—who can tell ?—it may have Down east of the depot grounds at 
been pist to his liking. McCloud stands, or stood, a great barn-

The strike was the worst thing that like hotel, built In boom days, and long 
over happened to Siclonc. He was one i favorite resting-place for invalids and 
of those big-hearted, violent follows | travellers on route to California by

it was nicknamed the 
boa l'tlotl

ÛSIC10NE CLARK. I iThe SUBPMMlmmE2Ë71By Fa auk H. Si-karman. IUM‘

if ip here goes a fellow that walks like 
Clark," exclaimed Duck 

Duck was sitting in the 
en-

|ump ;
Onc-e, an instant al ter that , he was seen 
to look down ; then he drew hack from 

never saw him again.

Slclone
Middleton.
train-master's ollico with a group of 
rinccrs. Ho was one of the black-listed 
'"lrikers, and runs an engine now down 

the Saute Ke. llut at long inter- 
I lack to revisit the 

The

the casement.
The flames wrapped the building in a 

yellow fury ; by daylight the big bar
racks were a smouldering pile of ruins. 
So little water was thrown that it was 
nearly nightfall lreforo 
to the wreck. The tragedy had blotted 
nit the feud between the strikers and 
the new men. Side by side they worked 
.in hide by side Siclonc and Fit/j -tm-k 
had stood in the morning, striving to 

of the missing

ou
vais Duck gets
scenes of his early triumphs, 
men who surrounded him were at dead
ly odds with Duck and his chums, 
though now the ancient enmities seem 

..* ♦ f.n and Duck—
ousd tuck-—uits occasionally among the ia*m. Ho had nothing to gain by it ;
‘ “w men and gossips about early days at least, nothing to speak ol. Hut the 

the West End. Idea that somebody on the hast End
.; I,ovou remember Siclonc, Hoed?” needed tlioir help led men like Slclone 

.sked l/uck, calling tome In the private in i and they thought it a cinch that 
a ,*u the company would ha\e to take them

“ Remember him?" I echoed. “Did all back, 
anvbody who ever knew Slclone forgot 1 he consequence was that, when we

staggered along without them, men like 
••Hired passenger for Slclone twenty Siclonc, easily aroused, naturally of vio- 

vears ago," resumed Duck. "Ilo lout passions, and with no sell-restraint, 
walked just like that fellow ; only lie stopped at nothing to cripple the ser
ras quicker. I reckon you fellows vice. And they looked on the men who
don’t know what a snap you have hero took their places as entitled neither to 

.. 1,0 continued, addressing the liberty nor life, 
around him. “ Track fenced ; When our new men

;.l»ety-|.ound rails ; Sb-ol bridges ; “ %*£ | weeks. She vas looked 0,1as a hoodoo
Xn imoder vou gJt chanc,^ to Slclone Clark's engine, the 111:). Si- and nobody wanted her. holey re used 

D a»°ULHU)ukalani and clone had gently sworn, toUm the first ifIs ho alive ? 1 cannot tell.
Schley and Dewey and cut out ninety man who took out the .11.1 and ha. uo- g o soinetili„g happened to But this I know.
miles an hour on tangents. b0“J> . „ , .. . VIcTorza's engine • we were stranded dears attorwards Sidney Wall, beau

■■ When I was firing for Siclonc the Whatever others thought of Siclonc s locomotive and the ill:', wai of our engineering department,
road-bed was just off the scrapers ; the vaporings they counted for a good d^. .rolllt o“t fôr \lcTorza : lie didn't running a line, looking then, as wo are
dumps were soft ; pile bridges ; paper on the West End, nobody wanted ht out locking yet, for a coast outlet.

sSSr KLSisKs; SaSsS «ï'SL-
never closed our cylinder dicks; the long a. possible, after the trouble bo- reason butU seemed as if every time .....  he ran across.

'-•** "’tn ttowh!sUoteand we° never I ^Nothing was said about it. Threats the HIS went out it brought out Slclone, 
worse than the whistle, anil 111 , . kell cognizance of oiliciul- not to «peal; if worse things,
knew when we were going to find a '“nut with threats all That morning about three o'clock the
bunch of critters on the track. . • loin-since ceased to unlucky engine was coupled 011 to the

•The first winter I came out was I he time, they iniaion„ since ceaseniu ni,rllt boy at the
great for snow, and I was a tenderfoot. u“'iUIUThouso barracks always got up a hot lunch for
The cuts made good wind-breaks, and m t e r . nuin «• • McTerza and the incoming and outgoing crews on the
whenever there was a norther they wore '“b •' ‘ J Fitzpatrick from the mail run. and that morning when he
chuck full Of cattle. Every time a -N.ncli»lr. ^“p»trle* ; ; waa tllroUgll he forgot to turn oil the
train ploughed through the snow it 1 —»^t. Mciorza .. 1 , under his colfoo-tank. It over-
made a path mi the track. Whenever 111 ’ .«•'•" cylinder-head out of healed the counter, and in a few minutes
the steers wanted to move they would h Iyer, lie blew a cylinder ^ wood work wa8 aUlMu. If the
take the middle of the track single file, t„ke her frightened boy had emptied the coffee with the nnrtheu count y

srss: sjs se rs-r-rsi. mtie: sr

“ One day Slclone and I werv going v . ,, , n* linwr of railway men. Being a wooden building there never would .i.ixc Ixui . . -
west on 5b, and », were late ; for that 1 I ™u,g,ne Neighbor felt «% It was a” nick prey* and in an inered- Sitting at their camp-fire while the r
matter we were always late. Simpson late in it. The mall h. d t g .• ipiy short time the fiâmes were leaping crews mingled, Blair noticed the
coming against us on 00 had caught a time had come for the HU ; he ordered ^^‘““ .econd-story windows. flicker of the
bunch ol cattle iu the rock-cut, just *1L1 “,ed* When I irot down men were jumping throat and breast ot the cattleman ,

r *7 &.-sr:ss: • £^,*ks.»=js sa aîa.arr

used to lie a cowboy, vou know—Siclonc j steam. ,, .. willed in time ot panic. Short as the of the river, and so explain , 8
sa d they were holding a wake. At 1 " I suppose that means me, said *‘‘““'“,,7 „as *Jhere were many he related to the cowboy incidents of
any rate, they were still coming from Fitzpatrick. pretty rescues, until the flames, shoot- the fire which he bad heard, among
every direction and a, far as you could I, fa it?” fug up, cut off the stairs, and left the others the story of F.tzp.tr,ck and Si-
fiop \\ hose engine is 11. h»»lnpps nothing for It but to stand and clone Clark, . .

•••' Held 0„. Slclone, and 1 11 chase ; ^^et ^ftéd to the other leg. wat‘ch the deduction of ^ long, raid Bltiï,Tn conclusfon. But
tl"m. That's the’stuff. Duck,' says he. /; UiSl he say what I would be doing XK'lte^dispareUs'"mees in ïln^boy disputed him

‘ Get alter them and see what you can I'™ile th s was going on . *thu second story of the depot. We -You mean Clark is alive and it-
do.' lie looked kind of queer, but I Nometliine. iu ^itzpatr that the people were all patrick is dead, sa'd l e. ,
never thought anything. I picked up a | made Neighbor laugh Other things b . beUlW save a cry and "No," contended Sidney 1 itzpa

ack”ar and started up the track. ! crowded ... and no more was sa d. “ i,’,red to the south gable. Away up rick is running an engine up there now.
"Thé first fellow I tackled looked I No more was thought n fact. The ^"^,,0 eavm, at the third-story win- I saw him within three months. Hut

whicked'mother the first one put his a word toi anybody. . . nurNC struggling to get him to the win- was starting ho rode a long waj imssÊSÊmÈimmam
ilSSSBS!wcnt^elear over the Isdlo. head, as Fitz reached for h», looked at h,m. taUiany ^ offer than the cowboy engineer.

.Siclonc claimed I tried to climb the Everyone in 1 s The nurse ran to and from the win- Once again, that only two years a„o,
smoke-stack ; but he was excited. Any- , br®at^; Fitzpatrick?” dow, seeking a loop-hole lor escape- something came back to us.
way, he stood out there with a shovel „Lj 1 Fitzpatrick dragged himsclt higher on Holmes Kay, one
and kept the whole bunch off me. I „ îîf’ ^'clark •• the casement to get out ol the smolo ; tho mall| i„ fact, who look care
thought they would kill him ; but I |line n A ■ • hat which rolled over him iii chokm„ of Fitzpatrick, enlisted in Illinois and
never tried'to chase range steers on !. Wre rnnnbig the Hi:i, I bolievo ?" hursts, and looked down on the crowd. ■ ,itu thu Firat to Cuba. They

I- s iZ* They begged him to jump-held out jn front ot Santiago just after the
continued Slclone. thoiJ arms frantically. Tue two men fl ^ q|. July ist, and Holmes

a es, sir. „ sjde hy side waved a hand ; it , detailed lor hospital work among
'• I théu-ht’ U 8telon«ed to the com- looked like a farewell. There was no Roo8evelfs mc„, who had suffered 

! thought It neion=e calling from them, no appeal. The L0VPrely tUe day before.
Pa"yMavbe it does ; but I've agreed to nurse would not desert lus charge, am , ^ ^ the wou,ldvd, a sargeant, had
• ill the'man that takes her out before we saw it all. be,ow 1 sustained a gunshot wound in the jaw,
this trouble is settled,” said Siclonc, ^Suddenly and in the

an™upatriek met him steadily. "If crowd, and one running "d parted ^“Twboy, like mo<.
h 1 know when it takes place, the men at hont and, clearmfe tu and aftcv his jaw was

fence, jumped into the yard unuer nut ^ made some remark about tho hot
burning gable. . . , t fire' tliev had been through before the

Before people recognized lum a lariat r^'icy h^

riouÆf. ' The rope leftTds are " Fve been through a hotter before 1 
slung-shot and flow straight at ever saw Cuba, answered the rougi 

Not seeing, or contused, rider, as well as lie could through
with n bandages. Tho remark directed Kay s 

attention to the condition of his breast 
and neck, which were a mass of scars.

you from ?" asked

could got in-

r

who went into it loaded with enthus- oft*y stages.flu* once feroci- 4
barracks. Many railroau men 
tliero, and the new engineers liked it 
because it was close to tho round-house 
and away from the strikers.

Fitzpatrick, without a whine or a 
complaint, was put to bed in the bar- 
ranks, and Holmes Kay, one ot our stall 
surgeons, was given charge of the 
a trained nurse was provided besides. 
Nobody thought the injured man would 
live. But after every care was given 
him, we turned our attention to the 

the road.

n

Pure Hard Soap.tm lover the 
man.
were in tho ruins.

Fitzpatrick, while 
ing, called continually

We didn’t tell him the truth ; 
indeed, we didn’t know it ; nor do we 
yet know it. Every brace, every beam, 
every brick was taken from the charred 
pile. Every foot of cinders, every 
handful of ashes sifted ; but of a human 
tieing the searchers found never a trace. 
Not a bone, not a key, not a knife, not 
a button which could be identified as 
his. Like the smoke which swallowed 
him up. he had disappeared completely 
and forever.

mystery
Next day twice as many men

ü
on

MMsum®,
S’1

scareh-we were
for Kieloue

ZS7Clark. %

i«moKwwgFREEU^
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ItSc

boa great day in McCloud. On that 
day Fitzpatrick will have to take down 
the little tablet which ho placed in the 
brick facade of the hotel which now 
stands on the site of tho old barracks. 
For, as that tablet now stands, it is 
sacred to the memory of Siclonc Clark.

I

troublesome task of operating 
The :ti:i, whether it happens so, or 

whether Neighbor thought it well to 
began coming drop the disputed machine temporarily, 

not taken out again for three

/
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AT ST. IGNATIUS' TOMB
The Calendar of St. Ignatius' Church, 

New York City, has the following ar- v\r\\
jto:

tide :
Since l(V.h) the body of St. Ignatius 

has lain in ils rich urn of gilded bronze, 
under the altar erected by 
Thrysus Gonzales, near : 
picture of Madonna della Stvada. Mo- 
roni gives it as his opinion that this is 

beautiful altar in Home. 1 
There is a saying in Home that the j 
grandest church in the world is St. 
Peter's, the most beautiful chapel is 
Our Lady's at St. Mary Major and the 
meat splendid altar is that of St. lgna- !

For majesty of do- j 
>f workman- ,

f

AFather
kind of his beloved

1 A t>. M LI
JJ\ \ ^ i^aisooi
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I j
down in the Fan

out lit driv- 
the Yellow

the mostOne night, away 
handle, they fell in with an 
ing a bunch of steers up

Blair noted that the fore-
man was a character. A mi..... I tow
words, hut of great muscular strength; 
md, moreover, frightfully scarred.

He was silent and inclined to ho mo
rose at first, Imt after he learned Hlair 

from McCloud ho unbent a bit, and 
after a time began asking questions 
which indicated a surprising familiarity 

and with our 
man asked

l
Grass trail.

tins at the Gosti. 
sign, for exquisite finish 
ship and richness of materials it can 
hardly be surpassed. One has to visit 
it over and over again before a just idea 

he formed of its unrivaled splendor.can
The steps lending up to it are porphyry. ; B 
The predolia whore the priest stands is ; K 
of rich inlaid xvork (agates, lapis, lazuli, Ç 
porphyry, etc.,) the gilt of 1‘hilip II. ol 
Spain. The four tinted columns that 
support tho entablature are of gilded 
bronze lined with lapis lazuli ; the ; 
hases and capitals are also of bronze. |
The pilasters are of black and white . 
marble, the pedestals and entablature 
of verde antieo, adorned with reliefs 
md foliated ornaments of bronze. The 
summit is crowned by the figures of the 
three Divine Persons in white marble, 
encircled by rays of glory, 
the figures representing 
Father and the Divine Son is a largo 
globe of lapsis lazuli, 
is a richly decorated niche lined with 
lapsis lazuli and alabastro antieo. where 
stands the figure of St. Ignatius de
signed by Le Gros, surrounded by sil- 

s ta tues of angels.
The statue of the saint was formerly

the
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any » l »r lA-Lii'y y oars after your and 
your wife's deu'h.

They also guar intro 
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for full face
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President. ^a
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Above the altar

md Loan
cally Kxtoi 
the policy.saranco

m
W. 11. HlDDELL, Soc’y . Waterloo. Ont,of silver, but melted down to pay 

enormous tribute exacted by the French 
alter the treaty of Tolentino. The

‘Sssaspresent statue, which is a copy of the 
origi ml one, is of stucco, the chasuble 
hying of silver. On the pliuths or 

•destals of the column are six buxre-
jie'.s in bronze, representing scenes from
the life of tho saint. In the panel of 
t he teredos is a large bronze relief of 

On the right anil left

!
tetssoHsasKSsS
WV^Lwrlu, for Catsl»,..- - I’.. W. V AMU ZEN

ItucUcje Ikll Foundry, VliivlnnaUi O.
rare beauty, 
sides ot till! altar arc two noble marble 
groups representing faith enlightening 
the world and religion triumphing over

CHÜI3CH btiLLSa Chimes and Peals,
upper uud Tin. Uetoer prie*

NDRVMcSH :: HFOU
Md.

FELLAB^l
,heresy.

After gazing for a while at all this i 
splendor, tho eye again rests on tho 
i.l.,xM7n shrine beneath the altar where 
lie fi.e great saint whose watchword 
was “ The Greater Glory ot God, and onL.
wlio is justly reckoned as -’in ol tin nv.xrisl' m>NOS
greitost, noblest and most valia; ' - a. D'\i, Jiu,u« 'I'nrunio Unlvursi' y. Ursdusl. 
of the Church. Through his marvelous pmsuelphl» Dantol Collage. IW.Daadiw 81 
ability and burning zeal the Churuh | Phono 13M.
has been powerfully protected against STBVBNSON, 391 DUNUAS 9T.,

•issoiilfs of heresy ; the hordes ol 1 > i.-.mlrm Snoolaltv—Anaos'.hetice and X 
Eutheranisin and Calvinism, whirl, | Hay Work. Pnune.v.o. 

threatened southern Europe, 
beaten back ; their progress in central I 
Europe was arrested; the losses suffered 
hy the Church at the Reformation were j
compensation by vast regions won over
to the faith ; the Christian education | The „l?
received a wondertul impetus, schools ot Teienhono—H^nne • Kno.
theology, philosophy, humanities and \ — bmtth x, emu
science being everywhere established , W. J. SMITH & SOH
by the saint and his sons of tho society. UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBB»

il»»OKK8SlON AL illsal®I
• SË
■ jfH ' i! ; nilof our stuff of suv- the

piH. WAUGH, 6J7 TA 1,HOT ST., lXlNIKJK 
U Uni. Spoclalvy—Norvous Diseases ' ISfoot again.

“ Lithe spring wo got tho rains ; not 
but cloud-bursts.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
ISO It In* Slrwt

like you get noxv,
The section men xvero good fellows, only 
sometimes we xvould get into a storm 
miles from a section gang and strike a 
place where xve couldn't see a thing.

“ Then Siclonc would stop the train, 
take a bar, and got down ahead and 
•bound the road-bed. Many and many a 
wash-out lie struck that way which 
would have wrecked our train and 
wound up our ball of yarn in a minute. 
Often and often Siclonc would go into 
his division without a dry thread on

mid Knibalmeri

IIII* ltiimln* Nlr«w*l
(>n»in Day and Nlirht. T« leiihon® fiWof the vouch- 

drosseil Bad passions are l«* tho
the vapors exhaled from tho marshes S~
are to the atmosphere which they fill ?”
with storms. They darken tho intellect, gfj s's.3 3 r±'J-Rc-^lSmI 

into a sort of •' 2*•«---5

HI H/ j/»you'll
I'll try and be there.

“I don't jump on any man 
fair warning ; any of the boys will tell 
you that," continued Siclone. May- 
be you didn't know my word was out.

Fitzpatrick hesitated. ' I m m 
looking for trouble with any man, he 
replied, guardedly. “ Hut since yon re 
disposed to be fair about notice, it 

that I did know

let me
xS

without

they cast the soul 
stupefaction, which precipitates 
towards its ^destruction.—Clement ol 
Alexandria.

Ë
"

pfihp
M i

"Thosewere different days," mused 
“ The old boys

like a 
Fitzpatrick.
ho missed it, and the rope, 
groan from tho crowd, settled back. 
The agile cowboy caught it again into;, 
loop and shot it upward, that time fair- 
lv over Fitzpatrick's head.

“ Make fast !" roared Slclone.
back, and the two men 

Hand over hand

”Jrthe grizzled striker, 
arc scattered now’ all over this broad 
land. The strike did it ; and you fel- 

But what I won- lalows have the snap, 
der, often and often, is whether Siclonc 
As really alive or not."

only fair to you to say 
your word was out." ^

“ Still you took her ?
“It was my orders?” ..
" My word Is out ; the boys know it 

I don't jump any man without 
now, h itz -

“ Where are "My customers, hi 
almost every case, 
are highly pleased 
with the results of

Holmes.
“ Everywhere." . ...
“Where did you get burned that 

way?”
“ Out on the plains.
“ How ?”

S. ____  - But the poor
swinging on the delirium, and to the surgeon s amaze

ment began repeating tram order-. 
Kay was paralyzed at the way ho talked 
our lingo—and a cow-boy. W hen he 
left the wounded man for the night lie 
resolved to question him more closely 
the next day ; but the next day orders 
name to rejoin his regiment at the 
trenches. The surrender shifted things 
about, and Kay, though lie made re- 
pea ted inquiry, never saw tho man

^Neighbor, when he heard the story, 
was only confirmed in his lie lief that the 
rough-rider xvas Siclonc Clark. I give 

the tales as they came to mo, and 
make of them.

SYMINGTON'SFitz
patrick shouted 
above drew taut, 
siclonc Clark crept up, like a monkey, 
bracing
clapboards, edging away 
vomiting windows. / 
single strand of horse-hair, and followed 
l,y a hundred prayers unsaid.

Men

EDINBURGH
1. I 'COFFEE ESSENCEis good.

fair xvarning. I know you 
patrick, and the next time I see you, 
look out," and without more ado Sv 
clonc walked out of the shop greatly to 
the relief of the barber, if not of i tz.

Fitzpatrick may have wiped a lit- c 
sweat from his face; but ho said noth
ing—only walked down to tho rouml- 
house and took out the 313 as usual lor

IRON-OX ISiclonc Clark was one of the two cow
boys who helped Harvey Reynolds and 
Ed Banks save 50 at Griffin the night 
tho coal-train ran down from Ogalalia. 
They were both taken into tho service ; 
Siclone, after a while, went to wiping.

When Bucks asked his name, Siclonc 
answered, “ S. Clark."

“ What's your

his feet against tho smoking 
from tile

:Vtekes delicious cofTee In a moment. No troubl 
In small and large bottles, from a

fellow xvent off into a

" *Grocers. \1ft-OUARAMTMnO J»URÊÊ Mtablets it'ilwho didn't know what tears 
tried to cry out to keep the chok- 

It seemed an The London Meal Fire
INSURANCE [0. OF CANADA.

ing from their throats, 
igo before lie covered tho last five lect, 
and the men above caught frantically at 
his hands.

Drawing himself over tho easement, 
ho was lost with them a moment ; thou, 
from behind a burst of smoke, they saw 
him rigging a maverick saddle on Fitz
patrick ; saw Fitzpatrick lifted by 
Clark and the nurse over the sill, 
lowered like a wooden tie, whirling ami 
swinging, down into twenty arms be
low Before the trainmen bad got the 
engineer loose, the nurse, following, 
slid like a cat down the Incline ; but not 
an instant too soon. A tongue of flame
lit tho gable from below and licked the

« wr s

aud so buy them 4 
again. They think 
Fifty Tablets, SO 
beautifully put up 
and containing 
iron, good value 
for their money, 
especially as they 
also serve so nicely 
as a regulator of 
stomach and bow
els. ”-S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ont.

Price 25 Cent»

full name ?” asked
I I

imHall
Bucks.

“ S. Clark." „
“ But xvhat does S. stand for ? per

sisted Bucks. _ .
" Stands for Cyclone, l reckon ;

don’t it?” retorted the cowboy, with
some annovancc. .

It was not usual in those days on the 
plains to press a man too closely about 
his name. There might be reasons 
why it would not be esteemed court- 
eous. , „ .

“ l reckon it do," replied Bucks, 
dropping into Siclone's grammer ; am 
without a quiver ho registered the 
man as Siclone Clark ; and Ins chocks 
always read that way. The name 
seemed to fit ; he adopted it without 
any objection ; and, after everybo* > 

to know him, it fitted so well that

A week passed before the two men 
met again. One night Siclone with a 
crowd of tli© strikers ran into half a 
dozen of the new men, Fitzpatrick 
among them, and tho -e was a riot. It 
was Siclone’s time to carry out his m- 
tentlon, for Fitzpatrick would have 
scorned to try to get away. No tree 
ever breasted a tornado more sturdily 
than the Irish engineer withstood 
Siclone ; but when Ed Hanks got there 
with his wrecking crew and straight- 

ed things out, Fitzpatrick was picked 
That night Siclone dis-
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for xvhat you may
I myself believe that if Si clone Llark 

is still alive ho will one day come back 
to where lie was best known and, in 
spite of his faults, best liked. They 
talk of him out there as they do o£ old

msr] lnapoctonMl II.Kit, 
Ll.Klt, I rf . n. U. A.—Mrwneb No. 4, London,
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ennexv
up for dead.
1,P\Vare6»nts wore gotten out and searcli- 

p«t after him ; yet nobody could or 
would apprehend him. It was goner-
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SEPTEMBER 0, lft02,the catholic record.
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And certainly her fortitude was speci
ally rewarded, when, after a few years 
of waiting, her soul was stirred with 
U< d’s call to a life of prayer, seclusion 
and chant,
Shepherd.”

THE OLD WORLD SEEN THROUGH 
AMERICAN EYES.

ment closing schools right and left, 
solely because these schools do not ig- 

religion, turning women out of 
their homes with circumstances of ig- 

a mode of

republican toleration.

Life of Jesus Christditurda, itdvlew. LL I).. In the RosaryRev. John F. Muilany,
Magazine fur tieptThe freedom that has over nourished 

under F rent'll republics is now well to 
the fore in France ; fraternity is at its 
height ; equality is universal. French 
citizens an- being persecuted 
ing but their religious opinions ; 
whose only fault is not wearying in 
welldoing are turned out of their homes ; 
the political agitator is exempte d from 
the operation of law enforced with vio
lence against the religious believer. A 
republican's conception of toleration 
has never included those who do not 

with himself.

in the Order of the Goodnoininy, because they adopt 
lile associated with religion. Educa
tionally there is nothing against 
these schools. The teaching is pro
bably l oiter, as less mechanical, than 
in many of the State schools ; but the 
schools of the Sisters have the audacity 
to recognize God. That is too much 
for a Republican government ; it 
wounds its vanity. The suggestion that 
the Orders are a political danger is ob
viously factitious. We bave harbored 
the Jesuits—always taken by the Re
publicans as the most dangerous of the 
Orders—for many years ; and not one 
political phenomenon can be traced to 
their immigration. Never since it was 
“ born in bitterness and nurtured in 
convulsion ’’ has the Third Republic 
been in so little danger from its ono-

Our first visit after settling ourselves 
in the “ Casa Nova,” was to the great 
basilica of the holy sepulchre. Here 

reverently knelt beside the tomb 
wherein our blessed Lord and Saviour 

laid by loving hands after being

Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.
By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 

Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL WANTED.for noth-
women From the New York Sun.

A tract entitled “ A Crisis in Meth
odism,” written by Rev. Dr. Munhall, 
a Methodist “evangelist,” bitterly 
laments a very great change which has 

the spirit of that body. 
The causes to which Dr. Munhall at
tributes it are increasing “worldli
ness,” the substitution of showy formal
ity for simple faith and worship, and 
most of all, the destruction of belief in 
the Bible wrought by the “ higher crit
icism ' inculcated in Methodist theo-

taken down from the Cross two thou- 
For the Christian it issand years ago. 

the holiest spot on earth, for here was 
wrought the Redemption of the human 

At last the dream of our lives 
realized. I cannot describe the

Price $1.00 post paidcome over

emotions of such a moment. They are 
too sacred and belong to the soul and to 
God rather than to the public. We 
ended that sweet, and never to be for
gotten visit with the prayer that our 
knowledge of the stored spots where 
Christianity was cradled might be made 
deeper, our holy faith stronger, and the 
love of God and our neighbor, greater.

There is one place in the holy city 
we love to visit more frequently than 
any other, and that is the church of the 
Holy Sepulchre. We have offered the 
holy Sacrifice of the Mass at many ol 
the sacred shrines within this sacred en
closure, consecrated by i he blood of our 
blessed Saviour, with greater spiritual 
joy than at any of the other venerated 
places, because here the priest offers 
the august sacrifice on the very spit 
whore Jesus offered Himself as the 
Victim to llis Heavenly Father for the 
salvation ol mankind. Each act in this 
terrible tragedy is marked by a priv
ileged altar. First is that of Calvary, 
where our Saviour died upon the Cross; 
second, the altar over the tomb where 
Jesus was buried ; third, where He was 
was nailed to the Cross ; fourth where 
the Blessed Virgin stood during the 
crucifixion. Then there are many 
others such as the altar marking 
the spot where Jesus appeared 
to His Blessed Mother after His 
resurrection ; another where He ap
peared to St. Mary Magdalen ; and 
still another where St. Helena found the 
true Cross. This sweet consolation of 
saying Holy Mass at these sacred places 
was graciously granted us as often as 
we desired, through the kindness of the 
reverend custodians. There are many 
other sacred shrines where we will 
have the same heavenly privileges, but 
no place can have the same attraction 
for us. Wo love Bethlehem, Nazareth, 

hundred other places

Ills eiementaryagroo
notion ol liberalism is merely to compel 
others 11 tolerate him ; his perfected 

is to excommunicate all except

TH05. COFFEY,

LONDON, CANADACatholic Record,
plan
himself. M. Combes, a politician whose 

is exactly of the order to 
the pedantic sophisms the Rov- 

by every sin 
against humanity, is a brilliant illustra
tion of the republican type, il anything 
can be brilliant which has no flaw in its 
mediocrity. It is a pity he did not live 
in the early days of the Convention ; he 
would have so rejoiced in Kobespierie s 
pedantic sterilities iterated until in
finitesimal intelligence could hardly fail 
to remember and ho impressod. Prob
ably, however, ho would have been 
less happy in the later stages when 
the pleasure of persecuting others 
would be dashed by the fear ol 
going to the guillotine himself, 
need not have feared ; you had to 
bo somebody, or something, even to Ik?

The French Premier's

(Sole Canadian Agent)
logical schools anil from many Method
ist pulpits.

“Thousands of Methodists,“ says Dr. 
Muni all, “arc courting the world and 
coniform ing to its fashions. ” They 
have nut steeples on their churches, 
have introduced into their once simple 
services “ vested choir, processionals, 
recessionals and elaborate ritualism.” 
borrowed from the Episcopal Church.
“ A great popular movement, that 
promises to proceed at the new General 
Conference, is being pushed forward 
with energy to remove from the dis
cipline the rule that forbids dancing, 
card-playing and theatre-going,” prac
tices once universally eschewed by 
Methodists as diversions of the devil. 
The swooning revivals which distin
guished the Methodism of earlier days 
have ceased. Methodists used to burst 
out with “ amens” and “glory to God” 
to give vent to their bubbling religious 
emotion, but usually such interrup
tions are looked on 
“bad form.” Hired 
singers have replaced “ the fervent and 
soul-stirring singing that was in other 
diys so important a part of public 
ship.” “ Class meetings,” once a dis
tinguishing feature of Methodism, “are 
to bo found in but few churches.” “The 
prayer meeting is languishing; family 
altars are no longer common.” Mean
time there is “comparatively little in- 

in the membership of the 
Church;” and, we may add, if theotticial 
statistics gave only those who could be 
included properly an ominous failing off 
would appear.

Declining faith in the Bible is at the 
bottom of the trouble, according to Dr. 
Munhall. “ A large majority of the 
teachers in the leading Methodist edu
cational institutions deny ” the infal
lible authority of the Bible, he says. 
This may be too sweeping a statement, 
but that in the main it is true is un
questionable. Far beyond the confines 
of Methodism the old faith in the old

intelligence 
worship 
elution consecrated

Its political opponents have 
rly destroyed themselves. Tho Re

public will indeed come to an end, 
probably a violent end, but it 
is a Republican that will end it. 
M. Dccasso is the real preserver of the 
Republic ; for he keeps France out ol 

; war, whether successful or unsuc
cessful, will equally bo fatal to the Re
publican regime. If success!ul, the 
general will overthrow the Republic ; 
if unsuccessful, tho people.

Wo have not observed that any of 
distinguished assailants of Church

tesas.
Even Satan has at times done this for --------------- - - 'i, Stl
llis own purposes. Tho proposed 
edy must recommend itself in every ;
respect as practical and as violating no ■ . ',ho^,AJ °N'V'1’' AvüN',0,,K
established principle. the dram of Aont.il. M»cl?o7s)d,"i?hu‘1dbd”it

To accept universal Socialism, then, her borne, 2 m concession of Iv.xborovRh as does a recent correspondent is to L ÏÏMÆ'iLt'S 
welcome it under every aspect, relig- took place on Tum-day morning \0 >• 
ious, civic and economic, that is to say, ,The Mrïîc<H,^en’. conQucu?d by‘the
to deny authority in religion to desire j „”,M:were in^reSIn^ Anwl'.s.,,', 
the abolition of any form of govern- She was of a loving and kind disposition ' she 
mont, to demand the cession of all prop- S wt^aSd°i ' mmh.SUeiwelhï ~ V"4 
orty rights. Is not this to proclaim the »,lti (our stator», who have tho symi/rhy'It 
widest anarchy ? To prove too much is ’he whole community In their sad Ureave- 
to prove nothing. It may he said that her soul
true Socialism means none of all this: 
then lot the expounders draw the lines 
clearly and show that they alone have 
a right to speak for tho Socialist pro
paganda and that they have
tion with the enemies of law and owing to the faci ihM our paeior, Kaünv 
order. The fact is that .ho noisy
defenders of tho new economic "ur midst the Rev. Fallu r Best < i N,,*ara
faith lose no opportunity of attack- , Ont , who la up here In our bssvifgjI inin , vi i » v . lake country n cu pointing Nolwi' br
ing and belittling religion and endeav - this. K ith r Best has during the pas 
oring to show a hostility between tin? .riven us Holy .Maea and Vesper# ai 
Church and tho laboring classes. For tETS&WV. Lllt
that reason £has Leo X III. spoken, so , vt nlog Father Beet said a few word# < f fare 
that conscience and a sense of justice "VhnriTy Yf ?h.W«nur "«'.men
should regulate the relations between and visitors of 81. Anne’s. As cm* of :hv con 
employer and workman, and the rights irrigation, the writ.r ventun s 10 hbs- h that it

, 111 ....... 1 rni... v,.is our thanks which are due to Fatte r \> . forol both be held saertd. 1 he same r .< hi# great kindness to the pvrp o of st. Ann-s. 
son forced the distinguished Bishop ot and to assure him that ho has by his very kind 
Buffalo, the Right Rev. .lames K Quig- hirasi!: 0:he
ley, to denounce the Socialism that is our Util • church 
being propagated in llis episcopal city, day by visitor#, 
to the injury of faith and n,orals .Ta™ .fciail?* mour" *

The growing danger impelled goner- coupius, and no doubt wh 
ous men, like Count de M un to insti- olfiors^
tute work systems that would respect shall have in the near future to enlaru- our 
not merely tho shop lile of the laborer, little church of St. Anne’s. Muakoka l.%k. 
but his domestic and religions condi- „ °KO- K 1,uc;vy’
tions as well ; while they did not deny 
a proper compensation to those to whom I 
failure would mean disaster. With re- 
1 igion as an authority ot right and the Davis & Lawrence Co., L d.. M. i/rvai. 
wrong and rightly directed civic power I nis,publication contains practical inform*'ion 
as aid and sanction, we may.... . for, ^’.Tc^
at least, an amelior.ation ol present hard d- nts. treats with nearly all the disea.-v-- to 
conditions.—Cleveland Universe. which human ffssh is heir. »» well h» cure un-mg many recipes for preparing -olid ana i quid 

food for the sick. No home should be w no-ir 
of it. It is a very at tractive book of 

and can be obiaintd upon ftp 
publishers Davis A Lawr.-nce 

real, enclosing to tbun ?ents 
the expense of mailing, etc.

OBITUARY.

H<? our
schools have gone over to France to on 
joy the spectacle ol the forcible closing 
of church schools there. Surely they 
would find it a most agreeable holiday. 
For it is a consummation they are most 
anxious to bring alx>ut in England. 
Cannot Mr. Berks spare even a week
end from the service of his American 
backer, Mr. Yerkes, to run across to 
Baris ? He might have the luck to 
chance upon the eviction of some nuns, 
a sight to warm his generous non-con
formist heart. Wo suppose the exigen
cies of the Education Bill do not allow 
these gentlemen this little diversion. 
They have to lx? content with the de
scriptions in their various “ organs,” 
which do not scruple to falsify tho 
whole matter by describing the move
ment as anti-clerical or anti-sacerdotal. 
That is a direct suggestio falsi. 
a movement simply against religion, 
which is proved by the fact that when it 
was found, during tho discussion of the 
Associations Bill, that as drafted it 
would bring socialist and political soci
eties under its operation, the Govern
ment amended the Bill by making it 
specifically apply only to religious soci
eties. French Brotestants know this, 
as the protest of M. Johnston in the 
“Débats” has shown; Bro testants
whose religion is something more than 
mere
Government's action. In short in this 
matter ho that is against religion is on 
the side of the Republic ; he that is on 
the side of religion is against the Re
public.

guillotined, 
violence towards the religious schools 
in Franco, the ignominious treatment 
of the Sisters whom every decent person 
respects, no matter what ho thinks of 
their religion, is exactly the kind of 
jtolicy the mannikin rejoices in. Such 
show of force he thinks will prove him a 
strong man. But tho real strong man, 
M. Waldeck - Rousseau, would have 
nothing to do with this violence in 
public. Ile a»tute)y left his poor 
censor to use his discretion in the en
forcement of a measure which its author 
knew full well could be turned to per 
secuting purposes; and probably knew 
«•qually well would lx? turned to such 
purposes, with unpopularity as result, 
political failure, and public unrest. 
Thus the way would lx? paved for M. 
Waldeck-Rousseau’s glorious return. 
The ex-premier, rather the latest ex- 
premier, for they are legion, is an ad 
roit politician.

The desire to cloko these republican 
proceedings for political objects, the 
prejudice against denominational teach
ing in some cases, against Catholic 
Christianity in others, has tended to 
prevent the readers of newspapers, Eng 
lish and French, from perceiving what 
is really going on in France. Tho As
sociations Law was cleverly and spec 
iously framed. All the Orders had to 
do, the simple Englishman is inclined 
to say, was to apply for State authori
sation, and they would be allowed to go 
on as before. If they do not choose to 
apply, they must not complain of the 

that follow their obstinate 
The Hug-

rest in peace I
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the Jordan and a 
in Holy Land, but we always turn with 
more affection to the sacred spot where 
Jesus Christ triumphed over death and 
sin by His glorious resurrection.
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LEAVfS FROM A MISSIONARY'S 
NOTEBOOK.

HOME X VRSIM,.

anti-Catholicism are against the Bible has gone.
The central doctrine of Christian 

theology in that Atonement, of which 
Charles Wesley sang:

BY REV. A. V. DOYLE, C. H. P.
There are very few who come to the 

Church by conversion who have not 
some bitter trials to undergo. A minis
ter who had been received into the 
Church in England a few years ago re
cently informed me that his wife keeps 
up a bitter opposition. “ She threat
ens to steal away the children and send 
them to her folk in England,” he says, 
“ and latterly she is devising ways and 
means of having me declared insane so 
that my charge of tho children may be 
destroyed and my influence over them 
may be weakened.”

A story came from Los Angelos. A 
young lady of good family and 
cial distinction, after due instruction, 
was received into the Church at a mis
sion by tho Paulist Fathers. Though 
tho young lady was of age, yet, never
theless, she sought and secured the con
sent of her mother. Her father was so 
bitterly opposed to the stop that she 
knew it was useless to consult him in

" ’Tib finiuh< d ! The Messiah dira 
Cut off for sins, but not His own ; 

Accomplished is the sacrifice.
The great redeeming work's done. DIOCESE OF SAINT ALBERT. a copyo

! about 50page#, 
During the month of July the Right Rev. R^ca,'V^1

: S’.-rÆe,
Albert, tho other at Calgary. Bishop L ‘gal is 
presently visiting th 
diocese. Un his ret

Forgotten Lessons. All the Qf-bt was paid ; 
is fled

’Tis finished ! .
Justice Divine is #a'

Th" grand and full Atom tie nt made ; 
Christ for a guilty world hath died.

The types and figures are 
Exacted la the legal pai 

The precious promisee are sealed ;
The spotless Lamb of Cod Is slain.

Death, hell and Bin are now subdued ;
All grace is now to sinners given.

And. lo! 1 plead Iht? atoning blotîd,
And in Tny right I claim my heaven."

cou sequence»
resistance to Government, 
fishman's wholesome regard for law 
makes it dillieult for him to realize that 
law, though strictly popular in its man
ufacture, may lx? as ready an instru 
ment of tyranny as a despot or an 
oligarchy. It is indeed much safer to 
persecute legally than autocratically. 
You cannot shoot a whole Chamber and 

“ constitutional ” countries

What a treacherous thing is memory 
allot us have frequently experienced. 
It usually puts us to blush about 
matters which were once as familiar as 
tho alphabet. But perhaps, on no sub
ject more embarrassingly than that of 
our religion. As an illustration what 
layman without halting, and how many 
not all could name t he ornaments worn 
by a bishop when officiating solemnly? 
And how few the number who still re
member their origin.

Lei us see. The stockings and slip- 
on in the church were marks

of his
urn be

southern districts, whore ho was prevo 
from giving confirmation, in Juno, owin 
the rocont death of Bishop (iramlin.

While there is much acuvlty on tho hiil of
S‘|DÆ: \VANTKI> FOR 8.8 NO 0. RALPH A KK. 
icg erected in tho last two places, where I he ’ ’ male teacher for the balam e of ...c>cai. 
membership of tho parishes nquirtd larger Duties to bogin. August 18th. Applu-ant# win 
and more suitable accommodation# than tho please state salary expected au d an dr,tbe 

mil chapels built in the early days of tho undersigned al XV ylie, P.O., Ont. I-. -Mr* ‘rthy,
settlements. We0*_________________________________

The parishioners of St, Albert, and visitors . MALE OR FEMALE TEACHER HOLD 
from tht? neighborhood feel highly gratified in A. ing n Jad tl »c.s c. ruflcaio for R * »
contemplating tho solid stone stiucturo iust ^0. 7 Dover South, qualified to teach Ft neb 
now coming out of the ground. and Ei.glleh Stale salary expected Addn-sa

The proportions of the church are such that Vital Uarron, Sdc Trcas., Dover South. 1'. U., 
many years are required for its completion. (>nte 121.'-2

abmu three hundred and twenty flvu.pilgrim» Uregory Caron. Dover Sooth. -
rame to the mission at Lake Sr. Ann, on July 
ilfcb. The roads were awfully bad. the weather 
wa# most unfavorable, and one must mind that 
Lake St, Ann is fifty miles distant frcni 

•nton. The nearest settlements from wb 
pilgrims were expected, and situated at 
tance of twenty five miles from the little sanc
tuary. It is a wonder how so many people 
could even gather there on the appointed day.

Many Catholic settlers from Ontario have 
nd good locations near St. Albert, liar- 
ling has just been started on a few farms 

the 24th of August,
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TEACHERS WANTED.

h'.some so

in most
tho premier is usually too unimportant 

to bo taken as its n?pro- 
But an otnporor or the

This doctrine is reduced by tho 
” of the school of theNew Theology

higher criticism " to a mere emotion
al conception, a fanciful figure. Rev. 
Mr. Bacon of the Congregational 
Church calls it degrading to God and 
offensive to the sense of justice in man.

Dr. Munhall of the tearful complaint 
of a Methodist father who sent his son 
to Wesleyan University at Middletown, 
in Connecticut, that there the young 

“ came under the influence of a

a person 
tentative.
all-powerful minister of an oligarchy is 

In these days
any tyrant, in tho bad sense, 
wished to do Ins business thoroughly 
would work through a parliament. It 
allays suspicion as well as protects his 
person. The Associations Act is a good 
instance in point. Only be authorized, 
it says to the Orders, and you shall 
live.* Just so; but the Order that ap
plies for authorization has to accept it 
on the Government terms. To accom
plish the ruin of an Order the secular
ist, free-thinking, agnostic minister 
(whichever term most nicely describes 
hint) has only to insert terms which lie 
knows the members of the applicant 
Order cannot conscientiously accept. 
Much terms ho inserts: and he gets his 
way with all fair show of law. The un
fortunate religious are caught in an in
extricable dilemma ; if they do not ap
ply tor authorization they 
they have failed to avail themselves oi'the 

are offered iin

ch Ktpens put
of distinction worn by priests and 
senators in Rome. They signify that 

of t he

always a lair target.

the bishops 
Apostles. Then there is the pectoral 

worn on the breast, recalling a 
custom of the first Christians. Next 
the small tunic and dalmatic peculiar 
to subdeacons and deacons signifying 
that he is clothed with tho plenitude 
of the priesthood.

We also soo him weiring gli 
which signify purity with which he 
approaches the altar. The ring denotes 
the alliance which lie contracts with 
the church in his consecration. The 
mitre, whose origin dates back to the 
ancient law, denotes tho royalty of the 
priesthood, while the two streamers 
hanging from the same on his shoulders 
signify the Old and New Testament 
with which ho must bo conversant. Tl e 
crosier, his sceptre, or shepherd’s 
crook is to remind him that he must 
watch over his flock. Tho gremial is a

■are successors the mat ter at all.
While she made no concealment of 

her reception into the Church, yet she 
did not go out of her way to inform him 
of it, because she knew it would cause a 

Her conversion finally came to 
One morning at the

Rev. Fr.
cri iss

WANTED A CATHOLIC FEMALE TKACH 
IT er fully qunltfied to tench and sreftk 
French and English, and holding legal certin- 
cate, to i-'ach in S 8. flault St»* Marie. Ad
dress: The tir-crelury R C. 8. 8 Beard. 8;im6 
8ic, Marie Ont. 1213-4

certain professor who is a 4 higher 
critic,’ and 4 came home an infidel and 
has not -been once 
since.’” " This is a very natural con
sequence of passing from unquestioning 
belief in tho Bible as God’s Word to 
criticism of it as a very imperfect human 
production, and in making the change 
this young man is typical of a multi
tude. Familiarity with the Bible, once 
universal among Protestants, is now un
usual.
papers are dying out ; those 
formerly most vigorous are now struggl
ing to keep tho breath of life in them.

Manifestly, as Dr. Munhall cries out, 
if there shall not come speedily 44 such 
times ot refreshing and conquest as tho 
Church has never seen,” “ worldliness 
and formality will increase and spirit
ual inertia and decay will follow.”

scene. ! 
his knowledge, 
breakfast table she found under her 
plate a statement from her father as 
follows : “ I have my will made, under 

the ex-

Ed
H'llpillinside a church

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. A TEAVlIKIt 
m (mate or f< tnal« ) holding a qualified icru

ft oat p. 2nd class professional preferred, to 
teach in 8. S. No. 3. M irch. State salary .nd 

Address Thomas Scleson. •>
O . Ontario

which you are a beneficiary to 
tent of $50,000. If you will renounce 
the Catholic Church, it will stand. If 
you do not by this day week, it will be 
so modified that at my death you will be 
homeless and penniless.”

It was a great trial to subject one to. 
The step to the Church had not boon 
made thoughtlessly. The young con
vert was mindful of the consequences, 
and the sudden precipitation of the 
calamity did not shako her steadfast 
put post-. V» lien tho appointed time 
camo around, she gave her father a 
quiet, determined answer : “ Father,” 
she said, “ my soul is worth more than 
*50,000 I would not do what you ask 
for all the wealth of the world.”

“While I was giving some non-Catholic 
missions in a Western State,” said a mis
sionary ol <>ur acquaintance,44 I received 
a long letter from a young lady, a 
school teacher in a small country town. 
She said she was deeply interested in 
the Catholic Church but much troubled 
about certain objections which she had 
been anxiously studying for over a year; 
she had seen reports of my lectures in 

and so wrote to me.

ec„
i-2« xp rienre. 

Dnnrohin P. 121'
about TKAVHKR, MALK OK K KM A LE FOR 

1 School Sec No. 5. Wellesley Township, for 
rhe year l!t08. Germsn preferred. By #et:aing 

ir application, state salary, and app y to 
Haiti, Sec, Treaa., Hawkoeville r. U.,

FROM C ALGARY.

To the Editer of the Catholic Record : 
Kindly allow mo to bring again before your 
onerous readers a word or two re St. Mary's 

parish. Calgary. N. W. T.
Only a few days ago our rev. pastor an

nounced that in accordance with the approval 
of Bishop Legal and his parish committee he 
had come to the conclusion to finish tho towers 
in front of the church.

This would mean an addition to the present 
height of the lowers of about thirty f°et each 
the material to be of woo l and gaivat iz d ir 
the plans being drown by ihu Bishop's 01

the

The nrofessionally religious 
which were

if.

K.D.C.tolddhat THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

«iüBüjElSsïFORlaw|; if they apply and
possible terms, they are equally in con- | of silk placed on his knees when lie
flict with authority. They must- either during Mass to prevent the soiling 
sacrifice their conscience or leave their 0[ the vestment.
country. Anyone can see that is plain Should ho bo an archbishop he also 
persecution. It is precisely what was W(>ars the pallium. This is made ol the 
always going on when persecution was Wool of a white lamb and is marked 
a universally recognized institution, w-,th small black crosses, signifying the 
when only ho did not persecute who had charil y and innocence which should 
not the power. Republicans and | characterize a pastor. And now we all 
secularists are never tired of orating remember the forgotten lessons.

the religious persecutions of the 
past ; but now that they have tho power 
they do the same things themselves, 
with this difference, they persecute in 
an ago which has outlived persecution
theretorv,tr|,o/'ï‘»sP,.axv,,Lo.' 's'or lîâv'e The obligation of secrecy which is on

j 1 v < ’l> 11 roll tlie mihist or of the sacrament of Penance tho newspapers
oï a sect' which believe,l ’that member- I" ••«He.l the Seal of Confession. This j She then gave a list of her difficulties ; 
,1,1,, in anv other Church or see, was ' obligation arises from the natural law, , adding that there was no pr est in her 
the greatest ot all evils ;„ul imperilled for every one who confide, secrets to town and very few Catholics, none 
the eternal welfare of the heretic ami ; another has a right to have Ins con- whom she could consult. I prepared 
all whom he might influence, was net , «donee respected. It is also required carefully an elaborate answer to her 
i ogieal in using violence to convert ; >>> the "'vine law; tor when God in- ; objections and mailed it. But her 
11,.All,believer and te extirpate him if st it uted tho sacrament under the form reply, which came immediately, sur- ho mmW not to t»«orîîï? The iice ••' •• secret trial. He by implicate,, re- : prised me She said that the moment

quivod tlu* minister who holds 11 is place? she had mailed her first letter to me she 
to do nothing which would frustrate felt ashamed of heaself, for she then 

; and t hose perceived plainly that her difficulties 
wore not rooted in her intelligence but 
were only the evidence of her timidity. 
And then she informed me that she had 
gone at once to a neighboring town, 
called on tho parish priest, and placed 

Then her

A GOOD WORK WORTHY OF KNCOVlf 
A GEM ENT.da.h*TblVwm add much to the external beauty . H any of your realtors would lik" ’?

lurch, butthe announcement was hard- have an enlarged photo of the lait» K; > ‘
ly yet made before he added that through the Trahor, we would advise them to sen.. ) -J ' n 6 
magnanimity of some frivnds and 'ho hc;lp of K«v. L Cochin, O Ml .A Id inn I •

congregation he purposed to order five N. W. T. 1 he Rev. Y at her has be un > 
s from France from about 350 lbs. to about enough I o send us a sample copy ; and wenum 

1 600 lbs. say the picture is a very good one intieen, aim
* Though t,he famous rivor Leo does not llow would b<? an ornament to any homo. 1 ^

and meander near Calgary yet t,ho#e bells sides, very cheap for the siiial- -;.n'
themselves by flinging to the a-ks-S.-.clB Ho has also a nice coll • i.nn m

over the prairies and tht? Bow and views, groups, portraits of Indian# or mntr». 
iwrivers, the sounds and chiming which largo and small (5xS or 4x5 Inches', ini
doubtless bo the privilege of those now would soil at 55 or 3<> cents, according

and blessed strangers for centuries yet to

Sunday list was a very busy day 
meat, chi i-t mod pastor. In addition t 
morningMaesos there were two meet ing 
.afternoon, one for the organization of a 
which in all planes is a very iinpoi 
followed by a meeting of the L 
Sacred Heart. This 
ga'boring, as 
ano, her band 
h ^ B<?i

Mrs, .1.

helped our already very effloien 
tho services of tho day. A Pa

I of the ch
A LIVE QUESTION.

Socialism is a live question, and as 
we believe that many who hurrah for 
Socialism do not fully understand its 
doctrines or their logical consequences, 

think it well to give to the subject 
considerable attention. As wo deem 
radical Socialism
• An ignis fatuus. that, bewitches 

And loads men into pools and (li
will seek to convince our readers of 

its baneful character by illustrations 
and arguments drawn from various

bell

Church Progress.
must content 

El bo
What is Meant by the Seal of 

Confession.
Will

By aiding this poor priest in hie mi-- '«nary 
our labor# our readers wou'd be doing . gooa 
two work and God will surely reward them

wUh

conquÎred^J
of n»w promoters who wore at it restores the stomach »X . l/.S»' 

lent dletior, received and clothed wirh to healthy action and tones 
rity and given their credentials to push 
md work vigorously.

R, Cost igan read the act of consecra 
nd Mr. J. .1 Walsh rf Toronto greatly 

it choir at. all 
ARISIIIONKR

sources.
We do not mean to question the ad

vantages or disadvantages of the mun
icipal ownership and control of public 
lighting, water works, transportation, 
etc., or of tho national ownership of 
railways and telegraph lines. We wish 
to discuss solely the question of ulti
mate and complete centralization, the 
abolition of private capital and the 
common ownership of all the means and 
instruments of production, 
goal of the Socialist.

The main purpose of moral forces in 
resect to the “ new economy ” is to 

the errors which under

ST. JEBE’S COLLEGEnot in tho inferonvo hut in tho pro
misses. On a wrong moral foundation .
was built a wrong moral prnetlce : but the purpose of tins secrecy 
the two agreed. The free thinker and natural and Divine obligations aro en- 
the agnostic, on tlu? contrary, is es- fort e by the canon law of tho church, 
topped by his own profession from per- The obligation is absolute, admitting 
scenting. If he uses force to prevent nf no exception whatever. I In? seal
people holding or being taught to hold binds the priest and all other persons .
any particular views, ho gives away his j to whoso knowledge the confession has herself under instruction.

rSt&BrV su-ca : ! « ,„ase^Jï$s,&s..-s5: —_____-ri... | truth of course, about these lu'eome known in a confession made in slu? lackid a ye ar of bomg hci own mis ^ . , jnn;n,i ullt ;s ,,isn C. M. B. A. the? following resolution of condol
• i i it,, ni,, ., |, I.. i. ,() ol >t a i n absolution, the revel- tress. They brought against her the system cannot be denied, but it is also ence was passed

political unset ta t tans is l li.it afi ol- . ... 1 ... • t , i..,*. si1(> aS<nroil mo apparent that were our laws made oper- That, whereas it has ploaecd Ahnighiy God l
decs not. as their name implies, al ion of which would ,n any way annoy j village minister, but she assured me f tho mcTCy ot la His lnflrdb, wl.som 10 call to Himself our

,1 it • t i.nii- ifim in the nouitont. that she had vanquished them all. At aim nor. u iu ‘ 5 lata? Brother George Barns,
describe their position , tlu n do»»m. 1 l < ^ L himself is not under anv list she was received into the Church, every changing legislature or congress Bl* Rresolved that we tender
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BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
(G. T. R. R.)

C. M. B. A.

ry much gratified at the way I have 
been treated by the C. M. B. A., both by the Pnmmprpinl Pmireo oftierr» cf Branch! 50 and by tho head officer», commercial bourse 
and by the prompt manner in which the be- with Businksh College features 
quest of m y late father. Patrick Curry, has

Hi=h School or Academic Course
C. M B. A. I preparation for Professional STtnth-3

College or Arts Course
preparation for Degrees and 

N ARIES

Board and Tuition per Annum. $1^0-

I am vc

This is tho

the
Yours gratefully. 

(Signed) Annie Currie Cox.
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

artfelt 
family

a copy of this resolution be re- j 
invitee of this meeting ; sent to !

our he For Catalogue address—

REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C R.,
Preaidont.
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